
GOVERNMENT SHOULD DE-AIITHORIZE MURDERED CHUM IN FIE OF JEALOUSY 
FEGAN BOY, ST. THOMAS, CONFESSES

Road masters Not Barred 
From Union Membership

O---------- ----------------------------------------------------É
PRESIDENT MAHON,

Street Railway Employes Dispose 
of New Difficulty in Pro

motion of Employes. King Wanted to Get Rid of Freeman in Order to Take the Place of an Adopted Son— 
Scattered Shot in Dead Lad’s head Showed Impossibility of Suicide 

Theory—Detective Murray on the Spot.

Revelations at Junction as to American Combine Methods Being Introduced— 
Representative of Canada Publishing Company Admits Their Books 

Are Sold Below Cost and Makes Peculiar Offer.
One thousand street car men held an 

animated meeting from midnight until 
5 o'clock Sunday morning at the Star
Theatre. The men weire called together

A sensation was sprung at a meet- I cipal Wilson said he was glad that them the merits of the different books. to meet international President W. D.
School Mr. Locheed was present, as he would He said that if the School Board

I like him to advance some argument in fit to use his primer as a supplen entary
favor of the Ontario phonic primer, reader they would place copies free in tion of Street Railway Employes of 
just published by the Canada Publish- the hands,of children who were already America, 
ing Company, and authorized by the supplied with the other book. ,____ . ____Department of Education. He said l„ answer to a question by Trustee CUBBed waB 0,6 reccnt arransement of 
that before coming to the meeting he Rlçe, Mr. Locheed' averred that the the Toronto company, by which thirty 
had carefully compared this primer Canada primer was printed and bound new roadmasters have been appointed 
with the "Modem Phonic primer," entirely in Toronto, 
published by the George N. Morang Continuing, he said his company was 
Company, Limited, of this city, and selling the primer at a loss in order to 
which had been for some time in use provide a good book.
In the Junction scr.ools. He said he 
had had no hund in the preparation 
of cither book, and was entirely un
biased. To facilitate explanation, he 
would call the one primer "Canada," 
and the other "Morang."

14.—William | months old, and had grown up to be a 
1 very useful and well-liked assistant 
about the farm, so much so that the 
Fegan boy was extremely Jealous of 
his position. Both boys, however, got 
along well together until last Tuesday, 
the day of the tragedy, when Mr. 
Freeman loaded a quantity of peaches 
for market. The murdered boy got 
the load ready, while King hitched the 
horses. When Mr. Freeman drove off 
the younger boy. the adopt d son, went 
upstairs in the drive sited to make 
a- pin for the gate. When Mr. Free
man got a short distance a wav he 
heard a report of a gun, but concluded 
it was someone shooting black soulr- 
rels, and went on.

Say James Shot Himself.
The boy King went Into the house 

and told Mrs. Freeman that James had 
shot himself, and, going Into the drive- 
shed, Mr. Freeman, who, in the mean
time had been called back, found 
James sitting on a shaving hoise with 
a wound in his right eye. 
died in a short
thought at the time quite probable that 

After talking the matter over with the shooting was accidental. The boy 
Detective Murray the suspected man j was buried on Thursday,but suspicions

were freely expressed and a request 
was sent to the Attorney-General that 
Detective Murray be empowered to in
vestigate- Mr. Murray arrived on Fri
day and immediately had the body ex
humed and a pôet-mortem examination 
made. The detective saw that the shot 
while* killed young Freeman were we 1 
scattered, and he was convinced at the 
outset that the death was not due to 
an accident.

mitted thait he had shot Freeman. X 
then called In Drs. Duncombe and 
Lawrence and Crown-Attorney Dono
hue. After warning King that any
thing he might say would be used 
against him, he related again) how 
he killed young Freeman.

"Afterwards, in the presence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman, King »iid he killed 
James because he was jealous of him. 
He said if he could get James out of 
the way he would rat his place on the 
farm."

St. Thomas, Sept 
Charles King was arrested yesterdayjug of the Toronto Junction 

Management Committee on Saturday 
tvening. when representatives of two 
rival book publishing houses present
ed themselves face to face with the 
members of the committee to set forth 
the merits of their respective publica- 

The committee had met

Mahon of the Amalgamated Associa-
afternoon by Detective John Murray of 
the provincial foi^Sk charged with the 
murder of James William Freeman,the 
15-year-old adopted son of D. B. Free
man, who owns a farm on Hogg-street, 
in the Township of Aidborough. King 
Is Freeman's hired man.

Previous to the arrest the detective, 
in company with County Crown At
torney Dqnahuc, Doctors Lawrence and 
Duncombe of this city, and 
Webster of Bismarck, visited the ceme
tery and had the body exhumed.

After examination of the shot wounds

The theme principally dto-
' V
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from the ranks of conductors and mo- /.*to tormen. The constitution of the unionlions.
transact business in their usual room, 

intimation having gone abroad
provides that officers of railway com
panies are not eligible to membership 

J. C. Saul of the Morang Company In the unions. President Mahon’s opin- 
was then called upon to present the ion ag t0 whether these new road- 
arguments in favor of his firm’s prim
er. He said it was very annoying to
them to continue hearing what yas be the union membership was urgently 
ing said about their primer thruout desired 
the country by unscrupulous competl 
tors, altho they had no complaint to
make about the growth of their sales, ed, Mrj Mahon said there was not the 
The Canada primer, he said, was any- slightest reason why the company’s ada- 1 believe, than in the States. The

iü’if z.sz r».* ïïrL»rss — ■“ <0“ “ “v™ ■■ ™* ■° h“6' “
proceeded to make some sensational re- union. He further declared that he dition. However, I take a very corn- 
marks about the famous school book saw no reason to anticipate any trouble tracent view of the situation in the 
ring, among other things, saying: “For nrmiT>anv s new arran^mpnt labor worUL 1 cannot see that the
years past the publication of school fr0 the COTnPany 8 ne arrangement, condition of labor is not improving an-
books in Ontario has been in the hands and only wished it was possible for the liually. I cannot see any particular
of three firms, the Canada Publishing other employes to get the $10 increase danger in combinations otf capital, ex-

ttv'k'tS'gssriBS - «—**'-“* "•* ’** s &r~ “*B“"while the leading officials of the Can- masters. Some of the men expressed carried to greater 
ada Publishing Company were intimate- fears that the new move was a covert might result, but as a general proposi- 
ly connected with the other tw<* firm», attack on the union, but Mr. Mahon 'loa the hoi izou is clear. The coal strike 
Of the two persons whosei testimonials , h . 18 the only disturbing factor, and tne
Mr. Locheed has read, one has could see no reason for such apprehen- people can be trusted to adjust that, 
under consideration an offer to enter sion. , These fierce struggles between capital
the employ of one or other of these Hallway Employes Satisfied. i and labor are productive of good re-
flrms, while the other has already re- DisnnwinE- the subject Mr Mahon to su^ts’ ^'or instance, this coal strike is signed his position to do so Discussing tne suDjeci, air. Manon to eertaln to folxe an arbitration law in

a World representative, said: ”1 think many States, and. perhaps, a federal 
the relations between the street railway law. So the good overbalances the evil

lu these harsh strikes.

Evidence at the Inquest,
An inquest was opened before 

Coroner Dr. S. M. Dorland of Rod
ney on Wednesday, It being ordered 
by the Crown Attorney on the strength 
of the fact that no powder marks 
could be found on the boy’s face, altho 
the shot had spread over an area of 
six inches. It is stated that a gun 
discharged at so close a range, as 
would have been necessary in young 
Freeman's case, from the position he 
was in, could not possibly spread the 
shot over such a wide area, nor could 
such a thing occur without leaving 
powder marks on the irijured part.

The lad’s hat, a large straw one. 
which was found on the floor of the 
barn after the shooting, and the old 
gun, are now In charge of one of the 
jurors at Rodney. The rim of the hat 
from the outer edge inward to the 
sweat band is completely perforated 
with what appears to have been shot. 
The gun is an old-timer, single-bar
relled. and about four and a half feet 
in length.

yThe School Ilook Ring.but an
that there were likely to be develop
ments that would make the meeting 
an eventful one, the attendance was 
so large that an adjournment to the 
neat and more commodious town halt
■was deemed advisable. Among those Some days ago Mir. Lreheed had call- 

■ -» .t. .---v. ed upon him, he lemaiked, advisingpresent were several of the lady teach- j,jm as to the two pnmers, and as a
others Interested in the result ol this, Mr. vv'Lson had ask.-d 

scholastic affairs of the Junction* the six primary teachers to compare 
, ,, --f„ B„v that thev will the tw0 .Books and make notes of theand it is safe to say that they will results ot their examination. On the

not soon forget the forensic argument previous Friday qvening the teachers 
made on behalf of the rival publish- had all met and compa: ed to esc notes, 
ers. What added particular Inte.-eet ! which were unanlmous-y in favor of 
cr , .. , the Morang primer. Continuing, the
to the argument was the fact that it principal instanced a number of inter
vas by no means narrow in Its scope; eating technLoti points in which he 
that It broadened into a dispute as to a!-d tne six primary teachers had con-

_ ~ ,, _ __. eluded that the Morans prlmtv was
whether or not Canadian workman- dj9tjnctiy superior to the Canada. He 
ship should be protected against thought that the arrangement ot the 
foreign competition in the matter of Canada primer was baa. the lésions 
. _ rv. Tow oohowNi jumping from easy subjects to difficultfurnishing books to Canadian school onjes> aa£j vjce versa, while in many
children. And not only that, but also 0f tne lessons sounds were introduced
to the more serious matter of a viola- which had not been taught; these de-

_ rvovrowowxoof ooo+v-oof fccts he did not find in the Morangtlon of a government contract. Agaln_ he thought that to.
The Rival Companies. many subjects were crowded on one

The two companies in question were pag-e |n the Canada bock, which was 
George N. Morang & Oo., Limited, opposed to the modern principle of
snd the Canada Publishing Co and teaching one thing at a time. Anotherand the Canada Publishing Co., and advantage that the Morang primer
a sensational feature of the argument posFesscd was that it had 15 pages of
submitted by their representatives was lessons in script style, which, altho it
the production of a proof sheet of the Ul ‘he Vertical 51. if
_ . _ , , , better than having no script at all as
Canada Company s primer taken from ln the canada. He greatly admired the 
the printing press in New York by illustrations of the Canada, and ad-
Mr. Morang, who said to the meet- mitted that they were superior to the

Morang primer, stating a.bo that the 
binding and cover were also 
The literature of the lessons In the 
Canada was beautiful and quite true 
to nature. Both the primers, he said, 
were away beyond the book that had 
been hitherto in use for years, but. for

Doctor
Amalgamated- Association of Street 

Hallway Employes.masters would have to withdraw from

companies and the natural increases ln 
the value of the plants.

Labor lltufti.ua improving, 
"The labor situation is better in Can-

Favored Morang Primer.
it was concluded that it .would be Im
possible for them to be self-inflicted. A 
visit was then made to the Freeman 
home, and King put thru all his al
leged movements after hearing the 
shot on "the day of the tragedy.

After hearing the case fully discuss

ers and
Tihe boy 

time, and it waslabor market is in a more normal con-

broke down and acknowledged that 
he had shot young Freeman because 
he was Jealous of him. In telling his 
story King said he crept up stairs in 
the drive house and took atm at Free-

If those were 
extremes trouble

He thenman's eyes and shot him. 
called Mr. and Mrs- Freeman and told 
them that “Willie had shot himself.”

King was brought to the county Jail 
here last night by Detective Murray 
to await the outcome of the Inquest 

He Is about 25

Murderer on the Stand.
Charles King, the first witness, testi

fied that he had been with Mr. Free
man for six and a half yeaçf. The 
first he knew of anything wrong in 
the drive bam was at noon when he 
was near the house, after having har
nessed Mr. Freeman's horse. Previous 
to this he had helped Mrs. Freeman 
to churn, and had taken out Mr. Free
man’s coat. After hearing the shot he 
ran to the barn and went upstairs, 
where he found young Freeman on a 
carpenter's sawhorse, sitting astride of 
it with his head forward, one arm on 
earih side, while the gun lay on tho 
floor, with the butt lying towards and

Accident Story Exploded.
“I went to the Freeman house," Mr. 

Murray went on, "and had King re
late to me Just how the shooting oc
curred. I saw at a glance that it wifi 
impossible for the boy to shoot him
self in view of the nature of the 
wound. I had King show me where 
the gun had been kept, -and the posi
tion of the gun when It was found 
after the shooting. Finally, after a 
great many queetions.I said that some
one must have shot James; that he 

killed himself. ‘There 
nobody else: he must have done 

I continued"with this

Published In Toronto.
“The Morang primer, before publics-

tion, was submitted to the criticism of employes and the company in Toronto 
several practical teachers, and it was are very satisfactory. The men have rea- 
entirely prepared and published in To
ronto. The primer previously used ln . „ . , ,
the schools of Ontario was such a company has as fine a set of employes commercial and labor way.
travesty on a reader that immediately , as can be found ln the business any- destitute population—r.o very poor peo-
ed wt!!8 extensively usV^yTea^hera 'where' °Ur haS & mem" Stricts o'n fo™ other side " He"/com
as a supplementary^read'er, even tho by , berehip of about 50,000 In North Am- merce to extending, and her internal
so doing the law was technically ; erica, and the branches in Canada are condition is improving. 1 found in the
broken. The effect was such that the composed of a very conservative ele-
^1M to aShorL1™!^ ohhiTp^-! ment’ The managers of the companies, prairies with a sturdy population is

the^îh^b^n done^the JKZ3 S’
thtokb^kgwUhd unrTsonabi^crtilrisTs fr°m the PaCifiC C°^ BeCt'°n Can; The street car systfn Is a credit to any 

and the time had now come to shut,ada’ and ln Victoria., Vancouver and city, and I believe the situation will re- 
beginners and teachers’ help, he was th n d f „ xheBe three other cities I was entertained at ban- main peaceful for a long time, as the
in favor of the Morang text book In firm, h£ve had a monopoly of the pre. quets where the employes and their dav"^ * g
conclusion. Principal Wilson said It ; ent nrimPr fnr Vears and have become _______ er together every day.was a remarkable thing that six teach- :a,ar£,ed V the Morancne-iDle ™ . general managers were present. This Mr Mahon is one of the best type 
efs, all working separately, should have t , the field What thev are develops a fine spirit among the men. of labor leaders In the country,unanimously decided in favor of the pndefv0*"g ,n seeme toanabwlute During the past year the street rail- resides at Detroit but Issoweltkuo wn 
Morang primer, this being, in imnrmnoiv nf tho rmrkot Thp\' pv#»n , ctoto- --j Canada that, as he expresses it» n®opinion, a strong evidence of the su- j "entTothe liwnh of^n d Inga gents way men of the United 8tates a"d could vote without question at a Cana-
Pertorlty of the book from a beginners’ |,hnlout Ontario to tell Inspectors that Canada in our organization have recelv- dian election. He has been mterna- 
slandpolnt. |their book would be authorized when ed advances in pay aggregating $1,000,- ti°nal Pre8Jdfnt ^"5® ’ H* tB \

! published, but Mr Harcourt told me ^ ■ Thi8 came thrt, Chicago, San ?^“ir in to tta^d is WoSd of
L. T. L. ’-ed, M.A.. of Toronto, , ^,at '’al^^er^so'^ar^ae Francisco, New Orleans and many other his rise from the ranks. He is.-A years

for dheUlCanadVStr In^^lKarfo the in^ecX “yîng* ?Wc large titles on the other side, and To-; old, and has mixed with theworidso 
Air L hec.. he d’1 no7 thfok -ball te e-. ’'U* information ronto. Winnipeg and other cities on ^Ver watchfui rf the interests of
either primer was an Ideal book. He iSi-îSSS this side of the line. In the Canadian th ctoss he represents. He is evidently
thmiirht that before nublication the to Introduce these books (Morang s) ^ *
manuscript of such text books should without a resolution of the trustees ^ concern^ a°nd^e’ad
be submitted to practical teachers foras ^dv=dadecYor>a^-»eya^" as^ hy?heme^ areplacldOM
rarvC1SHeaa^edrThatnthT Canada' tlxt ln the matter. All this time It was logical grounds, the Increased cost of _ He leaves Toronto for Berlin this morn-
b3ook iras" Superior1 to an,»fog thaï impossible to get a copy of the book living, the increased earnings of the mg. -----------
had ever been used in Canada before p tried to grt one and were to d that 
and read testimonials to that.effec: fro n thp shcets of the book were in the 
various prominent educationists. h* custom house, 
then proceeded to critii-cize a number 
of phonic illustrations in the Morang
primer, comparing them with those in j there is a contract signed by the Minis- 
the Canada. Proceeding, he argued ter of Education and the publisher 
against a number of Principal Wilson’s and ratified by an order in Counci*, 
criticisms of the book he represented, j This contract stipulates in the most 

Principal Wilson sa»d the real trouble | explicit terms that all the work in
that the teachers of Ontario, did connection with the production of the

book must be done in Ontario. You
could not get a more binding cifeiuse 
than that contained in the contract

at Rodney to-morrow, 
years of age and a Bamardo Home 
boy, and has been with the Freemans

Canada luiftlns Ahead.
. "Altogether, Canada has much to be 

son to be satisfied, and I cellevfi the (congratulated over in an industrial,
She has no

over six years.
Detective Murray's Story. 

Detective Murray conversed with The 
World Sunday night. The 
said King la a product of the Fegan 
Boys’ Home ln Toronto, and had been 
with
The murdered lad was adopted by Mr. 
Freeman when he was six or seven

detective

could not have
was
It,' said King, 
mode of ouestionlng for some time, 
and King finally began to cry and ad-1

Mr. Freeman for seven years.
ing, holding it up at the same time, 
"Here to what is supposed, under the 
terms of contract, to be published In 
Canada." The production of the sheet, 
and the explanation of Mr. Morang 
and Mr. Saul of the Morang Company, 
in regard to the relative merits of

better. Continued on Page 2,generally.

fill II fl fit 10 DEME
the primers, seemed to convince the 
members that the primer they had at 
present was up to the mark in every 
respect, and that any change would he 
Ill-advised, especially when the object 
of competition was of foreign produc
tion. A notable point brought out was 
an admission, by Mr. Locheed, repre
senting the Canada Company, that his 
company were selling their primers be
low cost for the purpose, as he saJd, 
of mipplylng a good book. But the 
members seemed to doubt the motive 
of such seeming philanthropy and were 
rather inclined to the opinion that the 
object was to endeavor to squeeze out 
a thoroly Canadian work, 
strongly resented the Idea of American 
handiwork being Imported in viola
tion of the law and at the conclusion 
demonstrated their sympathy in no un
certain way with the Morang Com
pany.

He

Should He Be Forced to Resign 
He Will Be Taken 

Care of.

Was Alive When Taken Out, But 
Died Within Half an 

Hour,

Canadian Nurse, Whose Grandparents 
Are Said to Live in Toronto, 

Found in Rochester.
Mr. Locheed'» Argument.

KILLED INSTANTLY BY TRAIN TARIFF WILL STAY IN POLITICSTHROAT SLASHED WITH A RAZOR
a close student of affairs and alert to 
political aspects calculated to advance 
the interest of street railway workers.

1
Politicians In Montreal Point Oat 

the Road Manufacturers 
Should Take.

Farmer Near Woodstock Ends His 
Life By Swallowing Quantity 

of Arsenic.

Vears in TrainingHad Spent Four
at the Riverside Hospital

In Buffalo.
They FIFTY PERSONS DROWNED.

Madras, India, Sept. 14—An English mail train yesterday, 
205 mi.es from this city, dashed over a bridge which had been 
uudei mined by floods. Fifty passengers, included among whom 

eight Europeans and four soldiers, were drowned. Twenty- 
five persons were saved from the wreck.

Walter H. White, an employe of the 
Canada Showcase Co., was drowned ln 
the Humber River on Sunday after- 

He had been subject to epilcp-

Montreal, Sept 14.—There le every 
indication that Hon. Mr. Tarte haa 
fully decided to leave the government, 
or, at least, this Is how the politicians 
on both sides size up the situation.

It Is also said that Sir Fred Borden

Rochester, Sept. 14.—Ethel B. Dingle, 
rarely pretty girl, lies dead ftom 
gaping wound In her throat, while 

Leland Dorr Kent is at the Homeo-
also

Mnftt Be Made in Ontario.
Before text books are authorized

noon.
tic fits, and in one of these spasms he 
to supposed to have fallen into the 
water. He was found floating

throatpathlc Hospital, his 
slashed, but not so seriously but that i 
He will live. Kent’s statement to the 
coroners
he claims that the girl wounded him 
and then killed herself. His story Is

were
:face I will retire upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» 

downwards ln the water, but two feet ' return from England, and that 
deep, and wnen taken out was still 
alive, tho he died a short time alter 1 
being taken to Nurse » Hotel, where f(ir- There Is a rumor afloat that Hon. 
Dr. R. B. Orr was speedily summoned. Mr. Tarte hae received strong aasur- 

White went out to the Humber early 
in the morning, and for about two 
hours sat on a bench on the west bank 
of the river with a w eil-known real- forced out by his free trade colleagues, 
dent of Parkdale. The latter wus i 
reading a book and did not notice 
White leave the seat. In a few min
utes while strolling down towards the succeed in forcing the hands of ht» 
lake he saw the body ln the water, colleagues and bring shout a reversal 
White was 36 years of age, and a son i . mlni.teria, „„,icv Politicians how of G. S. White of 1218 West King- ot mlnlBtenal P0'1,07’ t v "
street. The body was removed to the ever, who know Finance Minister Field- 
undertaking rooms of A. M. Craig & ing and his free ' trade friends, scout 
Co. at 1205 West Queen-street. Coroner such a theory, and declare that the 
Orr deemed an inquest unnecessary. sooner the manufacturers of Canada

realize that they have no show what
ever with ttje present government, and 
again take sides with their natural 

Woodstock, Sept. 13.—While Mrs. Al- allies, the better. The tariff, 
bert Atchison and her daughter, of they maintain, has got Into ■politics 
Currie’s Crossing, township of East Ox- a^n ^ w,“ remaln there for aome

Merit* of the System*.
After transacting: some routine busi- was

not know how to teach phonics.
some

other radical changes may be lookedhas not been made public, butSAM PIERSON TURNS PROPHETPROBLEM J IN TRANSPORTATION.ness, Chairman Joy announced that 
two deputations were waiting to ad
dress the meeting with regard to the 
phonic reading primers in use in the 
town schools.

Trustee Rice suggested that before 
hearing from either deputation it would 
be advisable to have Principal Wilson 
express his views on the matter.

This was agreed upon, and the prin
cipal then proceeded to expound his 
ideas respecting the .relative merits of 
the rirai systems advanced by the 
books in question. In opening, Prln-

Grenier Help to Teaeher*.
Mr. Locheed agreed with this, and w|th regard to the work being done 

Principal Wilson remarked that this at home. Then there is a Copyright 
being the case he claimed that the Act which declares that before a Cana- 
Morang primer was a greater help to dian copyright can be granted the 
the teachers than the other. He then book must be either printed and 
criticized the whole system of getting published or reprinted and repubiish- 
out school books, and said that until ed In Canada: a declaration to that 
the teachers of the province got out a effect must be made by the publisher 
series of readers themselves and took before any book can be copyrighted, 
the matter out of the hands of private That contract I take it bias been sign- 
individuals the different School Boards ed by the department in the usual 
would continue to be hounded by agents 
like himself, trying to enforce upon

Enormous Gold Yield In Sooth Af
rica Predicted By Him.Passenger» Handled Without Stop

ping Train» on Thru Line». doubted.
The couple came from Buffalo late 

last night and registered at the Whit- 
corrrt) House as L. D. Kent and wife.

ance from the Canadian Pacific that
Chicago, Sept. 14.—General Sam

Pierson of Transvaal and New Orleans
he will be taken care of should he bo

Belfast, Sept. 14.—The engineering 
section of the British Association has j mu|e 
been much interested in the model of | jjouse

notoriety Is at the Palmer
He is here to buy millions’ | They were found in their room this 

an electric express train, which para-j wor, ^ 0)- machinery for gold mines ' morning, the girl dead, the man wild 
doxieally "stops at all stations." The i ln South Africa. “One thousand tons j arid raving. A razor was in the girl's 
Idea to that a simple train composed j of gold a year is wh,at south Africa I left hand and several powerful drugs

found ln small bottles ln the

There are a good many manufactur
ers here who believe Mr. Tarte will

of several corridor carriages as it 1 wlll produee by 1910," said General
passes each station drops on behind Plerson. "That is not too optimistic,
one carriage containing passenge a . yol^ ran't stop that country's coming 
who want to alight therc;. aJld. P/£KS : prosperity. The British have made 
tip *n front another from that stat on, . many promises, and it is only fair to
all this being done while the train i gjve them time in which to perform
traveling at full speed. The carriage , thom Kaffir labor in the mines is the 
to be attached has to start in aa- jn the world. A Kaffir gets from
vance and get well under way by the <.Jn tQ a month, his board and
time the train catches it, and is coup- k 
led by a patent automatic arrange- 

The scheme is only possible 
where each carriage has its own mo
tors on the multiple unit system.

I wereConiinned on Page 4.
room*

Detectives are guarding Kent, who 
would have graduated from the River
side Hospital at Buffalo next year. He 
has a wife and little son in that city,

Government Ownership of Telephones 
Endorsed by Conservative Convention

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

and his father to general manager of 
the Masonic Life Insurance of Buffalo.

The girl was a Canadian by birth,
and had been a nurse in Riverda'.e nroceedimr home from theHospital nearly four years, but was rord’ were Proceeding nome from tne
discharged from there a few weeks I Woodstock market to day, at 11 o'clock. Yon Should Act et Once,
ago. The intimacy of the two dated their buggy was struck on the Wilson- Now that the Fair Is ovei
back only two months, and, according street crossing by the G.T-R. westbound we’ve settled down to work,
to what can be secured of Kent's story, accommodation express due here at, to think on possible coal
the two agreed to die together. j 10.42 a.m. bills and of a winter’s com-"

The rig was demolished, and the loco- ! fort Don’t overlook the
motive, striking Mrs. Atchison in the question of good fure-
body, killed her instantly. Strange to don’t hesitate ln getting

14.—Leland : say, the daughter escaped with a few yoUr order in at once for
Kent's home In this city was in Far- 8l|sht bruises, and altho she is suffering what furs you require, foi

, , from the shock of the dreadful accl- ,h„ m.,rk„f <- um ertnin
go-avenue, where he lived with his , dent, yet no serious results are antlcl- and by buying to-day you'ii
father and mother and his young pated. "get the benefit of summer
wife and 2-year-old son. The Kents J 1hP remains of Mrs. Atchison were pr|ceg You'll have a big choice icQd 

dorado creeks, who not only found an moved to this city three years ago ^^Vv irare" viewed^hto“fft^^>n p,Pn,y ** 8aV*fnctlon ha,vln(* youI
?<ÏTbdea,n^ t°hfe ïZti ^in/T^^Î '..rnym. -n | by VÆer'/U. wf th"e “ rÆÆ

also the horns of a moose. En cour- Leland might take the medical course care and the tracks where, the fatality and Temperance-streets,
aged by this evidence tihat they were in the University of Buqalo. Young ^ek h y then dj u d until,
not too low to flno gold they kept on Kent wag senior master In the Omega The de, eased was 46 years of age, I 

'feet thev1 Epsilon Phi fraternity of the univer- and leaves a husband and four child-1
stroa^^nd'^bïLnrol- Fm- shy. His mother said to-night that rentomournhersuddendem.se. The
bedded ln clay. i her son never drank, but that he fre- former to in Manitoba at present.

! quently used strychnine hypoderml- 
10c. cigars sold for Cc. each day during eally as a stimulant. Last year Kent

Exhibition. Margerltte, Arabellas, occupied the place of one of the phy-
Flor de Gato. fine Havana, Japs. Irvings siclans of Riverside Hospital while
La Arr-w. clear Havana. Alive Bollard ; the latter was away on a vacation, 
lee Yonge St. jt was then that he first met Miss

Dingle, who was employed as a nurse 
in the hospital.

Miss Dingle was 22. years old. and 
described by those who knew her as a 

ager Empress and the entire court re- strikingly beautiful young woman. Her 
moved to the Summer Palace to-day. parents died when she was quite 
this being their first visit there In three t^ngfaffra"

cJtheaPndaCaïlhevidïnee7fL7edooti6sgand and* Fp™*

removed^ ** ^ SlvKK'1 * b3"

ment. GOLD BELOW BEDROCK.
British Columbians Favor It as the First Step in the Acquisition of Public Utilities— 

Advocate Lesislation Providing Means of Settlement of 
Disputes Between Capital and Labor.

Yukon Miner* Disc to Depth of 1(0 
Feet Beneath Stream.QUEEN HOPELESSLY ILL.

Dawson, Sept. 14.—An astonishing 
discovery of a gold filled sub-stratum 
has been made by boring many feet 
below what has been previously con
sidered to be bedrock in the stream 
bottoms. This discovery was made by 
two miners owning all fractional claims 
at the junction of Bonanza and El-

Henrlette of the Belgian* 
Cannot Live Much Longer.

Marie
WAiS SHE A TORONTO GIRL?Revel stoke, B.C-, Sept. 13.—At the • That legislature and government of J tion of party politics in local elections, 

Conservative ! province should persevere in effort to and that such a policy be adopted."
, , ... i secure exclusion of Asiatic labor. At the evening session a resolutionconvention to-day, which was attend- i __ . .. __ _ . 6 " a res°iution

That the matter of bet- i of confidence in Mr. Borden was
pd by Hon. rt. L. Borden, the report ! ter terms in the way of suh- : passed, and the following officers elect
of the committee on resolutions was isldy and appropriation for pro- ed : Honorary president, R. L Borden,
adopted as a platform of the party !vlnce should be vigorously pressed |k.C„ leader of th
in provincial affairs. Among its planks I upon Dominion government. That ■
are the following :

That
the telephone

Brussels, Sept. 14.—The Soir 
the condition of Marie Henriette, Queen 
of the Belgians, is hopeless, and that 
King Leopold will probably be obliged 
to shorten his visit at Bagneres de

says Buffalo, NY., Sept.resumed sitting of the

Luchen, France, in consequence.
Queen Marie Henriette has long been 

ill with a malady of the heart. She 
is at Spa, and it was reported from 
there last Thursday that the Queen had 

severe attack of

party In Canada: 
.president, John Houston, M.L-A., Nel- 

industries of province be son vice-president®. A. s. Goodeve, 
ownership of, fostered and encouraged by imposition Rossiand: J. R. Seymour, Vancouver;

system should l>e nf increased customs duties on lead j A ncKelvie, Vernon;
brought about as the first step in and lead products importe 1 Into Can- hale,
the acquisition of public utilities. : ada,and that Conservative members of I Phillips, Victoria:

in- ! Dominion House be urged to support 
dustry, the taxation of metalliferous : any motion introduced .’or such pur-

sllver-lead
government

FINE, WITHOUT CHANGE.been seized by a 
asthma.

T. S. Annan- 
New Westminster: A. E. Mc- 

treasurer, F. S. 
Barnard. Victoria; executive commit
tee, George S. Russell, Victoria ; A. T. 
Robinson, Kamloops: J. R. Seymour, 
Vancouver; R. L. Reid, New West
minster; R. F. Green. Kaslo.

Meteornlnelcal Office, Toronto, Sept. 14 — 
(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-day in part» of 
the Maritime Previn ce», but In all otherThat to encourage the mining
parts of the Dominion the weather has 
been fine. Light local frosts occurred dur* 

Waterford, Sept. 13.—Daniel Mat- : ing the early morning in Manitoba.
Minimum and maximum températures :

New Westminster,

SUICIDE WITH ARSENIC.
mines should be on the basis of per- doisc. 
centage on net profits.

That a portion of every coal area , 
hereafter disposed of should be re- j 
served from sale or lease, so that state- 
owned mines may be easily possible if 
their operators becomes necessary or 
advisable.

CAT NEARLY CAUSES DEATH.nl-Thnt, a* Industrial disputes 
moHt Invariably result in 
lows mid Injury, both to parties «li

the WS, a farmer of Round Plains, three
Waterford, committed 1 Dawson City, 36—51 ;

The two-year-old daughter of Louis 
Wagenheim of Chatham hiad a narrow 

from death by suffocation. A
miles west of
suicide this morning by taking a dose 16—62; Edmonton, 42—04: Calgary, 34—M;

38-64;
EMPRESS IN SUMMER PALACE.reotly concerned n ml t«» public. 

1« erlnlntion shonld be passed to prit- 
j ville menu* for an amicable a«I-

Where Party Will Yyislt. escape
pet cat was discovered in the act of 
sucking the child’s breath away. The 
little one had passed into a death- j 
like swoon, but 'gradually recovered 
when carried into the open air.

of arsenic. He was not dead when found Prince Albert, 34—60; Winnipeg, 
in the barn. A doctor was sent for Port Arthur, 36—66; Toronto, SD—=91 ; Otta- 
and everything was done to save him, „-a 40 «4; Montreal, 44-54; Quebec, 46- 
but he expired about 11 o'clock. „ * Hallf„, œ-64.

Pekin, Sept. 14.—The Emperor, Dow-Revclstoke, B.C., Sept. 14.—R. 
Borden and party of eastern Conser
vative members leave here this morn-

L.
jn»lnmiil of Kunh Uinpnten lrelwncn,
employer, ami employes.

The following resolution was present- j ing on tour of Kootenay County, andThat in pulp leases provisions should 
be for reforesting, and for that steps ed and carried : "That, in ihe opinion , will address meetings in Nelson, Ross-

Frobo billtie».
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh eoatherly and Sonlhweetcrly 
winds! flnei not maeh change In 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate wind*; fine end 
moderately warm.

Manitoba—Fine* Ntationary or m 
little higher temperature.

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com- 

pftny. Limited. îllî* and 1121 Ynnge street. 
Tel. 43»9. Terminal Yonge street car route.

Empress Hotel, 335, 387, 88 i Yonge-st. 
Moaera flrst-clasi up town Hotel-ÿl.ôO 
and ü$J. Gers irom ail b^ats and traire

should be taken for general préserva- of this convention, the stability of j land. Greenwood and Grand Forks, ra
tion of forests by guarding against government and beneficial legislation j turning to Kootenay via Crow’s Neat 
wasteful destruction of timber. lean best be secured by the intvoduc- * lino. BIRTHS.—

McLEAN—On Sunday, Sept. 14, 1002. at 100 
Oseingtou-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
McLean, a son.

KING LEOPOLD’S VISIT.
New Williams Sew Ing Machine Office 

78 Queen West.James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First-'1]as* wrrk at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 5613

Brussels, Sept. 14.—It is announced 
that King Leopold will visit the United 
Slates some time next February 
March.

LINER NUMIDIAN RUNS AGROUND.
Montreal, Sept. 14.—A wire has just been received here stating that the Allan Liner Numidian 

is aground,opposite Three Rivers.
The Numidian ran into a blue clay bank at 8.30, just about Three Rivers. The company has 

a tug on the spot and they expect to pu il the steamer off without damage in a few hoars.

The Rt. Rev. Arthur Sweatman, his son and two daughters, of this city, are passengers on the 
Numidian, that was due in Montreal early Monday morning.

or TO KILL KING MENELEK.
DEATHS.

London. Sept. 14.—The martial Cover- OLDSTER—In this rhy, r n the 14th Inst.. 
nor-General of the Italian colony at Thomas Gloster, aged 03 years, a native 
Erythreir says that there have been1 of Limerick, Ireland.
three recent attempts to assassinate ! ^funeral will take pVioe from rhe
King Menelek of Abyssinia. He experts residence of his son, Cornelius Gloat >r.

some of the prices : A lock from the hP wijl be kilied <>i . r ur U’ti end 138 Seaton street, on Tuesduv, at S.'jO
Stiff of^Czar ofTr'e^eni J" «» «'  .»'

Loubet, 2 cents; of Daudet or Tolstoi, wh0 was recently ln London at the cor- M“hurl s < emetery.
on a tion. h the test r/honc0 nr wn.iing. MOYNIHAN—At 9!) Bel I w ood«-a venue, on
There appears to be real danger that Saturday, Sept. J3tb, 1902, Michael Moy-
England. France and Italy will be at nlhan. aged t;7 years, 
loggeirheads In the event of Menelek'a Funeral from above address Tuea-lny, 
sudden death. gept. 16, at 9 a.m., to St. Michael's Cerne.

tery.
STOPDART—At his late residence, Bri

tannia Farm, Bradford, on Saturday, Sep
tember 13th, Wilson Stoddart, In the 
82nd year of his age.

will
trade

Whatever is good In rubber you 
find It with the “two bands'* 
mark—whether ’Jfcls Dunlop tires or 
Dunlop Creeper Rubber Heels. All 
shr>e men.

LOCKS OF THE GREAT.
Iron fences of any style, from $1.00 per 

fr ct upwards — Canada Foundry Go., 
4 16 King st. eait. Paris, Sept. 14.—A store has been 

opened which sells exclusively locks of 
hair of great men and women. Here areTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Cigars-Bostons - five centieach to-day 
only—new store— ALIVE) BOLLARD.Baseball. Newark v. Toronto, Diamond 

Park. 3.30 p.m.
Princess. 'The Princess Chir,’’ 8 p.m. 
Grand. "A Prince of Titters,” 6 p.m. 
Toronto, “At the (fid Cross Roads. * 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and $ p.m.
Star. New Royal Burlesquers, 2 and 

8 p.m.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
house and my people will always stand 
firmly and unswervingly by the Em
peror and the empire.”

GEORGE PLEDGES WILLIAM. 12000 MOTORS ON FRENCH LINES. $3. Sept. 13. At.
F. Bismarck.... New York. 
Lancastrian 
Ryndam....
Somhrla....
Nicolai liL .
Devonian...
Etruria........
Celtic..........
Sagamore..,
Cymric.....
Montcalm..

.. Hamburg 
.. Liverpool 
.Rotterdam 
. .Liverpool 

» .New York 
........Bos\nn

Berlin. Sept. 14.—At a banquet given 
at the new palace, Potsdam, in honor 
of the King of Saxony, Emperor Wil
liam said he heartily transferred to **
King George all of the gratitude, de
tachment and affection he had enter- 
tnined for the late King Albert. King 
Goorge in reply promised that, “I, my I Phone 2770.

Paris, Sept. 14.—The 
Club’s census shows that 12.007 motor 
cars are now running in France on 28 
regular passenger auto lines, and six 
lines transporting freight only.

Lunch Counter open ln evening.— 
Thomas’, 30 K ng West,

Automobile . .New York.
..New York..
..New York.

...Copenhagen.

...Liverpool

...Queenstown..........New York
. .Queens'own.
...Boston...........
.. New York. ..
...Father Point

Wrought iron fences of old and modern 
Co , Limited,design.—Canada Foundry 

16Klng st. east. OTHELLO ROSS.
The “New Williams’ Sewing Machine 

Office removed to 78 Queen St . west of 
City Hall.

THE LAST FLY OF SUMMER.In the language of Shakespeare. Pre
mier Ross doth say :

“I am not merry, but I do beguile 
The thing I am by seeming other

wise.”

If Not, Why Not ? 
uncertain Have you accident, spec 
, elevator, or emuloyes’ liability msur- 
VValier H. Blight, Medical Building.

New York 
Liverpool 

.Liverpool 
. .BiLtol

How doth the busy little fly 
Improve each shining minute!

He buzzes round the s’ufT we eat, 
And ends by tumbling in it.

Life is 
sick ne w

rial
Patent3 — Ferhorstonfiaugh Oo. 

King-street Wf st. Toronto, also Mont, 
real, Ottawa ana Washington.

9t Leon, Nature’s remedy for 
rheumatism. Phone Main 1321. .-U6 ed

T

/

The Toronto World. A CURIOUS FACT,
Onr Rubber Tiling will out,weir Iron, Granite 
or Marble—The most perfect floor 
made—Have you scon it?— covering

THE SUITA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.

TWENTY-THIRD YEAR EIGHT PAGES—MONDAY HORNING SEPTEMBER 15 i9oa—EIGHT PAGES ONE CENT
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Sept. 13 th
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.VIOLENCE MAYBE EXPECTED. What made your linens 

coarse ? Common soap 1 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

F MVirj; 2iJ2£" °iVURK’buildings In fair condition ***
string creek. Apply T. R. Frankish cl"'"SundePrïar„md,Dent- °r Br'eth^;PRINCESS) MATINEES: 

Wednesday 
^Saturday

TO-NIGHT

which the strike Cen 
Be Kept l'»-

One Way in• •| MW

Hamilton news
*; 14.—Jobn Mitchell,Wilkes-Barre, Sept, 

the leader of the striking tn'ners, got back 
here from Harrletourg 

this morning, and all day

V . . Leader of a New Sect in England is 
Arousing Much Religious 

Interest. Sunlight
Soap

TjtOR SALE-SIMFSON BRICK WORKSU.
,r,,J„5.ïïi:Sr.R,-,“"S£ïï5

1 «cod 11 ”' * M. 'ir.cn ’

to his headquarters 
about 10 o'clock 
long his resolutely refused to discuss tho 
Interview which he had there In the < ea 
of the night with Gov. Stone. People here 

disposed to believe that the conference 
result and that, beyond a

JOHN P. SLOCUM presents 
Toronto’s favorite lyric organization 

THE KIRKE LA SHBLLB OPERA CO.
(4th tietwom in

• •

■MW

THE PRINCESS CHIC HELP WANTED.REDUCESarc«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents s Month- Phone 804.____

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Board of Health, 8 p.m.
Internal Management Committee,

8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “The Limited 

Mall,” 8.15 p.m.
Sherman's Park Theatre, "Lost In 

London,” 8.15 p.m.

LEFT THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 'I OOD ALL ROUND YC 
T wanted, married, by 
uhbs, 49 King.

was without
melancholy restatement of thei fact that 
all efforts of the politicians nave failed to 
budge the mine operators from the position 
they took at the beginning of the strike, 
this mysterious gathering In the executive 
mansion ended in talk.

The strike with the beginning of this 
coming week undoubtedly enters upon a 

and critical phase. Hither It I» to end 
country there comes periodically some un(ler some agre(mcnt patched up at Hur- 
marvelous pretension, which usually,

F A RM B i
year. g.with JOSEPH C. MIRON

as “Brevet"
and HERMOINB HAZLETON

in the title role.
A bigger, stronger and bettor cast than even 
ENSEMBLE OF ] MARVELOUS 825,000 

60 ARTISTS | FRODUUTION

Matinees 
Wed. St Sat

EXPENSE

King-street, was reopened to-day. The 
cost of the renovation, which includes 
a new carpet and decorations, has been 
undertaken by the ladles of the church- 
The result Is very pleasing. It was 
the Intention to have a new organ 
reedy for the reopening, but the build
ers have been delayed.and It will not be 
In place until about Nov. 23.

There were no special services to
day; the congregation Just moved out 
of the school room to the church audi
torium.

«7Ask for Ike Octagon Bar.

evenings. Suite No. la., St.Teorgé Ad.»' 
menta. 6 •''part.

And Led a Wild Life In All Parte 
of the World for 

Years. MACHINE
MOULDED NEXT WEEKI 

DeWOLF HOPPER
London, Sept. 14.—From the eccen

tric religious sects which exist in every wBA-g vsjsr&jsssg*.
rpEIlRITORTAL RIGHTS THROUGH’IRON PULLEYSrisburg in the early hours of the morning, 

or it is to be continued in the face of a 
growing discontent on the part of the min 
era, only by grc.it exertions and rhe pro
mise of some mysterious achievement “by 
the 15th.” With the loth here on Monday 
and nothing done, nothing doing and noth
ing in sight, the problem af noldlng tue 
men in line is a serious one for the strike 
leaders.

There were accessions yesterday to the 
ranks of the men actually mining coal 
right here in Wilkes-Barre under the very 
nose of Mr. Mitchell's headquarters, the 
strike storm centre. Representatives 01 
the cc.il companies say taut lor over a 
jveek back men have been coming to them 
and saying that unless something were 
done by bept. 15 they would go back to 
Work this coming week. It is con.ldently 
believed that, beginning with Monday 
morning, there will be a rapid movement 
of strike disintegration, unless something 
mean white is done to check it.

And how can It be checked? 
fore meddling parsons and meddling poli
ticians have acted as the lever with which 
to lift the strike over similar shoals and 
keep it anoat a little longer. But the par
sons have quit and the politicians played 
their trump card when Governor Stone 
went to New York this week and came 
bock empty handed. If that Harrisburg 
conference really were abortive then 
looks very much as tho the politicians 
would have to go back and sit down with 
the demagogs and the well-meaning theo
logians, with demagoguery, politics and 
theology eliminated trom the lield.

Mr. Mitchell will be in the case of sitting 
down to contemplate the bare stone wall 
of the operators’ stern, refusal to budge 
an inch. But in the meantime he is faced 
with the threat of a serious defection.

“I thluk,” said a man here to day,
Is in C-Tose touch with the situation, “that 

in danger of serious trouble here 
1 believe this

AND HIS COMPANY
In a Magnificent Musical Production Entitledhowever, is stirring only in its own 

environment. One sect this week furn- fc a MR. PICKWICK”Another New Industry. js'hed a. striking exception to this rule,
Hamilton has secured another big .manufacturing concern, a rope, twine much against Its will, 

and thread firm in Philadelphia. The the astonished scrutiny of all London, 
company has accepted the lease of a has excited the keenest curiosity
large manufacturing building here, ajnd|.n
It will at once be fixed up to accom-

Tihe eon-

-\ir ANTED — DRY GOODS '’cLFRlrT
Mr. pSc2n.“?ke.“.‘.MD»îiopper
Sam Weller ................................... Digby Beil ' _____
Alfred Jingle ......................... Grant Stewart T> RIGHT, CLEVER YOUNG VtTV
Tony Weller .......................... Henry Norman JJ with good references, as colleen»'
Winkle .................................... ...Lonls Bayne Room Id. No. 11 Riehmond-street
Snodgrass ..............................George Chapman------------------------------------------——
Arabella ..............................Lon.se Gunning rp A1LORR, TAILOR ESSES, HAND FHi
Mrs. Bardell ......................Laura Joyce B41 1 tshers on men's Une coats, steady cm.'
Polly ...................................... Marguerite Clark ploy ment, highest wages. The Lownd»
Miss Wardle ............................ Grace 1 .slier Company, 36 Front West. *
Fat Boy..................................Guy ». Bartlett
Mr. Wardle ..................;........... J* K- Adam3

Seats on sale Thursday, 0 a.in.

Up-to-date patterns, 
all sizes.

Better ask us about them.

It has drawn

Warehouse of John E. Brown, Wool 
and Hide Dealer, Considerably 

Damaged Sunday Night.
It is a body calling Itself Agapemon-modate the new business, 

cern is a very large one, and its Cana- ites, whose leader last week declared 
dian business will be a very important 
addition to Hamilton's industries.

But for the fact that 
could not be got immediately for it, on]y intended for the faithful, whose
other*IlargeW|ndu®try>™rom'the^Stitfes" |admission had been tested by secret 
No suitable building could be found signs.

! unoccupied, and the business will be succeeded in passing the portals, anu
gave the p.ublic this revelation.

At first it was regarded as the cal-

Dodge Man’fg Co.
TORONTO

Phones 3829-38]

fully believing congregation that 
His declaration " was

to a
a building he was Christ.

EVERYTHING COVERED BY INSURANCE SITUATIONS WANTED.
Somebody from the outer world •xroiTNG WOMAN, 

J. nursing, wishesr^RANP TORONTO
Mats. Wed. and Sat. Mat.dailyexoept Wed
Best DC Few Rfi 
Seats J Howa

IN
position with In. 

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington, 
avenue.LIVED TO BE NINETY-FOUR.Sons of England Hod a Decoration 

Service—New Hunt Club Takes 
a Run.

located elsewhere.
Police Points.

youTh^who t ried' t-f cash forged cheques 1 culated boast of a blasphemous charla- 
Hamilton, Sept. 14.—Fire broke out at the Bank of Hamilton Friday, was tan seeking notoriety. A history of

Brown, dea.er.ThortS th2 |

after 8 o'clock to-night. The place the prisoner was weak-minded, and i emotional visionaries where a certain 
after s o clock to n gnt. v waB allowed to go on suspended t e of mlnd finds relief In fantastic
was full of smoke when the fire de- sentence ,£oH from materialism. _ .
partment -arrived, and the wind car- James Kelly, alias Murphy, will be colony of Agapemon tes has been
ried the smoke northward for several tried next Wednesday on the charge llvlng for over a year at clap‘°11’ 1
' . ____were! of breaking into Cooper's Hotel corner ot northeast London.

blocks as soon as the windows we e ^ Kfnç afid Locke-streets, and steal- -f.heil. ieader. J. H- Plgott, resides and 
broken in. The fire on the third $13 conducts a church there. Last Sunday
floor, and the department was a little A Sanding Machine. he declared himself to be Christ He

, . , un to fight D. N. Miller, a Street Railway belt j has since refused to see any interview-
5 °" 1 s ‘ . When Une conductor, has sold to A. B. Mur- erg or read any article in the ne'\s_
the flames at close quarters. v% nen phy of th|s city the right to manu- , papers, but his congregation has made 
they did get to work, how ever, they j facture and pell in Canada his new the following declaration; 
acquitted themselves creditably,and the | Improved street ratlw-ay car sending , Hn, 200 Followers.

. , ,,hi fn]lr waug of machine, recently Invented and pa , ,.^ye have found Christ. He hasAre was kept within the four walls (pnted by him. Patents for it have cmne as we know it. We saw him
the building, althl the smoke got thru bePn socurfMt in the United States .and gunday We care not for the world 
into Lucas Steele and Bristol's grocery Great Britain. The device runs sand Qr the pu,bllC- We bave known for 

At midnight it was im- on the rails, directly to front of the POirm, tlme of his coming,and our hopes 
At mtamgni front wheels. The Invention is to be haye been reaHzed.” _ 1

tested thruout Canada. 1 -phe brethren number over 200. They
Minor Matters. are neither rich nor poor, but com-

The loss Is covered by Insurance. Try Noble's new restaurant. ed fortably off. They meet tho needs
„ service Quite a crowd of Hamilton sports of the church from their own pursra.
Decorat on will go over to the Buffalo races to- and ask nothing from unbelievers. No

The Sons of England lodge held morTOW and remain over for the stranger can place a donation with 
meeting of the T-rades land Labor ^ecoration service at HamiUon. Ceme- 0arfer-Ryan fight at Fo«rt Erie. themx They dress in mourning. Their
Congress of the Dominion wlU convene this afternoon. Over three bun- Call and see Sam Wilson at Vln/nrd bellef, in waiting the pastor's seif-re- ,ntendent Barnard of
here to-morrow. There will be 140 members and the S.O.E. band and Music Hall. Lurch 10 a. n, / no velation, was that, the day of grace Lackawanna aJ,d Western Co., collier-
delegates present representing the en- , turncd out. j. J. Bailey was marshal. | ® prennen A CJo.! have Just about £and, Weth^ with the second coming ‘mtifled^Sff6 ‘thft^adl
tire Dominion, as well as several in- ;Qnd Arthur Goodenough deputy mar- ] madp up their minds to rebuild their of the Messiah. It was, therefore. , dltlonal men would be put to work
fluential representatives of labor from shal. Thomas Paradline conducted the factory on the King William site. time for praise, not for prayer; for the to-morrow at the collieries, which re-
the States- International President .services at the cemetery. The funeral of the late Miss Kate Book of Judgment had been shut and sumed operations last week, and that
the state» internairo ta. , A Saturday Ran. Louise Magness. daughter of Robert the merita of men and women hafi al- probabIy one or two more of the
Mahon of the Street Railway Union, , newlv organized Hamilton Hunt |Magness. Winnipeg, took place here ready been weighed. Their hymntiook,. minps w<H1]d be started up. Superln-
John, Tobin, president of the Shoe I had a run yesterday afternoon yesterday. 1 which is termed “The Voice of the tendent Barnard fears
Makers' Union of Boston; J. E. Drlscol starting from the Jockey Club road Ha-mlltonFalrSept lfi, 17 a • Bride." shows this belief. There is no creased activity at the mines

fourteen mounts Special speed attractions eacn nay. marrja^e among them, nor is there a cause interference upon the part of
master, Alf. Single fare on «til 'railroads from baptismal font in the church. ^ ith outplde parties, and he requests the

points within a radius of 80 "J*”s-the coming of the Messiah so nigh. Rh€,riff to furnish ample protection for 
The 13th Band, at they did not have time for such vani- the workmen. Sheriff Jacobs says he

cert 1r> the Arm»ry next Tuesday even tles as courtship and marriage. Those doeg not expect any outbreak, but will
will be assisted by George t ox, wdlo were already married lived as bave a large force of deputies at hand

brother and sister. to send any place In the region where
Plgott’s wife is a quiet, kindly wo- trouble should occur. President Mlt-

man, who has always believed abso- chel, ,g stil] gj]ent on the conference
lutely In her husband. It Is the per- beld w1th Governor Stone, at Harris-
sonality of Plgott himself which chiefly burg, on Saturday. He said this even-
excltes the outer world. He is the son lng that there was no change in the
of a rich landowner, whose family re- strike situation, 
sided on their own estates In the Wrest

. 14-Weinl stories of me- Oyster Bay, Sept. 1A=—Rev. Dr. Henry of England tor many generations. He
-h* I and reveage ore suggested by H. Washburn, rector of Christ Episco- : was educated at Cambridge University
or occurrence pt the, Earl's Court exhlbl- pal Church, in the presence of President VufttaTSffw^ tout
tloa. In the Rue do Paris there Is a side | Roosevelt and his family and a congre- eventtul for his ardent spirits, 
show, one of The features of which Is a gallon that filled the church to over- : wae Once Salvation Army Major, 
reproduction of a dungeon In the Bastille. ; dow]ng to-day, preached a sermon in ! Then, according to his own admla
in its gloomy recesses stands an old tor-1 whjch he deVoted considerable atten- he led a _4Wlin - font nf fhp boy. His hat -was
. i i knives against ! nf runepr roming of the world. He had been gold dig- witfh-m a root or me ooy- nis u<il ww»iThTUZa^eteh 1m ^he ^ ^ tMf t^^'a^^ng ^

instrument | wea.th eo^^^

Parly in the morning one day tills week drcumnunce..“a^attended ^romoUoii | quUtotnter ! Just' goîn^cut of

groans \LZ! ^".he Bastll.e hulldlng President had requested Mr U- ” \
He found that the lock of the gate Lad W^fhburn to hold McKinley mem plpott ls c0 years of ago, tall, dark, 'told by the latter to go and ask Colin
been torced, and that the gate was open, services The announcement that Hi^ ck,a^sbAven and .ascetic looking. His McPherson to go for the doctor. Up

Roosevelt » M ^ach"
for the dummy, which was lying In a cor- draw ata«e crowd ^Chri^Church. the denthof « enry^^e. whOf preach- -njured^.^ut Mr^ F

With assistance he cut the cords and lift- Th flrst part of the rector’s sermon would be made known thru him on his notified, the party
ed the man from the wheel and carried ™ devoted to a eulogy upon the death bed. He prepheried that the stairs and took the lad from his nosh
him into an adjacent hull,ling. It was then "f^s °e oted to a u ^ p , rrPed wr>uld be fulfilled in his successor, tion. laying him on the floor. The
found that he had been so tightly bound life and character of the martyred p-rei ashes of prince were placed in last he saw of young Freeman was
as seriously to Impede his circulation. It dent and to this the President listened C ureh as a talisman of faith when the latter was cairying In peach-
w as some time before he could he pro attentively. But when in the second C1^Pat°" S-meSt clergyman knw'ing m Tile mn belonged to Mr. Crosby,
nerly restored. He had also been much part of the sermon Mr. Washburn took Many eminent clergymen, i g es. xn g hnrrmv'ed bv Mr Free-knocked about, and bore the marks of a {,CCasion to speak of the possibility of the antec^ents ^ ami hid been ^rewed by “^Free
severe benting. dantrer rrvmimr thmi certain trusts and warnings to Christians against him. All man to shoot squirrels. witness naa

One of the officials, who had been f-vnt a?gQg* laud fhp President Mr. Roose- who know him agree that he has a only shot, the gun off om^ He did not
for, questioned the man. He sullen iy. ac- Kncamp rp stive His' face colored curious magnetism and oh arm of man- know what Willie had bevu doing^w Ith
kuowledged that he had been placed upon veil became restive. His lace c r , npr He ,g generaJly quitted of prac- the gun.
the «heel by two men. one of thom an, and he plainly showed signs of dlsap .. . luxurious living, for which man, loading the weapon in the morn-
Algeriin, with whom he had quarrelled and - proval of the rector s utterances. prince was notorious ing
who was connected with a stall at the (X- At the conclusion of the sermon he Prince was notorious. , ing.
lxlbltion. The man himself had by this j turned to Mrs. Roosevelt, who sat be
rime been recognized ns one of the l-rench s|de him, and whispered; "He should

» ^ -------- - agents of a Parisian firm whleh was ex have done that ”
' Dublin, Sept. 14.—Some 20,000 per- lUhit ing various novelties. In spite of his "i ,vf^,h the

sons. t!he biggret open air gathering Injuries he refused to make any definite . ”1 ® ,^à B M Ith
that has been seen here in years, as- charge. î,ha-t he had requested Mr. VVashburnto
sembled in, Phoenix Park to-dav to nro- Since then four persons have disappear- hold memorial services, but that he had
test «gainst thc act on ,f the trovern- "d from Earl's Court In connection with no knowledge of what the sermon con-"proclaiming" tL tostdpi- TheVher" "aro dS î»,ned',n0r had he any Intimation that
sfdedafthdrd 'dy0r °S ïfx GocÏÏfcat^he fl^r ^ r«tor wou d ^fer to the trusU op R wag unlversally ob9erved ln
Bided at the meeting, and John Dillon in„ voun$, in-1 clan woman employed at a \ iV .and William O'Brien, Nationalist mem- noveftv stall thf he ha,^, Prepared the sermon with- this city to-day.
hors of the House of Commons, were It appears that the man who was the v*c‘ Ï?1* •?>nF*VltLn8' ,?ny members of the
the chief speakers. George Wyndham, tlm of the outrage had been paving the President s family.
Chief Secretary for Ireland, was th-^ i Ilelglan girl particular attention. This was
briuclnal tiargot for abuse onrl Hr, vine resented hy the Algerian aud a violent A 111 D M H R11 P mUP<! CAR WAR ,he congregations sang his favoriterosolXomsdenm.nHnv the «Wnn Tu'rrel took pince. The two men then ,ip- AU I UIV1U OIL t LUK r b rUti WAn, hymns. In the afternoon a public

. u - *, , ^ - ‘ H. parently made friends again and mattuia ——— meeting was held in the city conven-imu mousfv nScd6 seemed settled between them. The Alger! English to Enll.t Volunteer Owners tion.haf,. The auditorium was crowded,
u arilmou. 1> -passed. - un however, was on -'' llld ',^ hl', ,'I|n' '" of Machine., ; and hundreds were turned away. The

°yder to revenge htmself in a novel and —— | interior of the hall was decorated with
d -hie Vlcrinfh ad been drinking coffee and Tnndon- Sppt- 14' The French and Get- the national colors. A large oil paint-

Rome Sent 14—Dr Naidi liqueurs with the Algerian al his stall. He man army manoeuvres last week are held ing of the dead President, festooned
limite friend Tallin .tT„ declares that lie must have been drugged, to confirm the contention that the pria- in flags, faced the audience. Over the

* (1 in th#x lf AXho ^°n; ; fur he grew drowsy and dropped off to c|p]es ^hich governed the war in Sou*n. Portrait a banner inscribed with
lessee! to the murder of the count last i 1Ip remombered nothing till he p 5 "mcu gOMrnPU tne war ln SQUtD' .vnrfic nttoffWi hv Prp«drtpnt nnweek, has given himself up as impli- I avoke on the wheel in drea.lful pain from Afrl« are of universal application. The dPathbed Tt i3 Goi'sPSir ‘
ented in the crime. The mystery of j the tightness of his bonds. French showed that they had abandoned! ______________
this case grows deeper every day, and I------------------------------ tho practice of moving troops in large mass- AUTOMOBILE NEAR PERFECTION
it is being followed In Italy with great FIFTEEN PERSONS KILLED. es thru difficult country, and accepted the ' *
interest. Doubt is now thrown upon ______ Initiative of a subaltern, even of a private
the genuineness of Tullio Murri's con- ; Vienna, Sept. 14.—A serious anti- s<?Mlf'r- J8 » necessary factor In certain
f es sion. and it is said he took the re-! Semitic outbreak has occurred at Czen«- ' ln'an,iry °°ncluded by the Automobile Club of
TnJderoty R itshalC^mfleU’>T,h1St0l"hn ,0l'howa' a Pi'^im resort in Poland on tTmch^%y/Iy other soidVcarrying a
phoulders. It is also alleged that the the Russian Galicia frontier. A mob spa(le
Countess Bon Martini Induced her stormed the Jewish shops and wrecked Mr. ‘ Brodrlck, the Secretary of State /or , ^ 4 J.
brother to hire Dr. Kaldi to assassin- the bread shops, and, according to The War, has approved tho scheme of forming n despite considerable popular prejudice,
ate the count. Slowo Polski, fourteen Jews and one permanent corps of automobile volm^ws automobiles are reliable and perfectly

gendarme were killed and numbers were in England. The proposal ls that the corps under coritrol. Break-do-wns were re-
The military was summoned shall consist of owners of automobiles who markably few, and most of these of a

are willing to register one or more ma- trivial character, 
chines for military purposes when required, 
and drive or provide a qualified driver for 
the machine.

Hereto
Thomas Gloster, Who Has Jnet Died, 

Never Had a Sick Day.
Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and lb.

ARTHUR C. AISTON’S 
Company in

TO BENT
Al. H. Wilson T T QCARLTON - ST. - -FURNI8HK0 

Ily roomg to let. "There passed away on Sunday one of 
Tbronto’s oldest residents In the per
son of Thomas Gloster, who had reach
ed the remarkable age of 94 years. 
Deceased had never known a day’s 
sickness, and was up and about a few 
days before his death. He died from 
old age.

Mr. Gloster was born in the County 
of Limerick, Ireland, and at an early 
age apprenticed to the sho; making 
trade. About 52 years ago he came 
to this country and settled in Quebec, 
where he remained only a short time. 
On coming to Toronto he resumed the 
business of shoemaking, having a 
store at Jordan and Mellnda-streets. 
This corner at that time was known as 
G tester's corner, and was well lyiown 
all over Toronto. For many years past 
he had lived retired at the residence 
of his son, Cornelius Gloster, 138 Sea- 
ton-street. Deceased ln his early days 
was an athlete, and had won many 
honors on the field. H6 wias a Liberal 
In politics and a member 
Michael’s Cathedral.

Besides a widow, he leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Taylor, wife of former 
Sheriff Taylor of Helene, Montana, and 
Miss May Gloster, and five sons, Thos. 
Gloster, New York; James Gloster, 
Washington Territory; Michael Gloster, 
Cornelius Gloster and Patrick Gloster, 
all of Toronto.

The funeral wllil take place to St. 
Paul’s Chürch, thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery to-morrow morning-

is in hia new play
At the Old 

Cross Roads
A Prince of Tatters 

75-50.25 tûOO -BRICK, lO-ROOMED H0USB 
t d to let, all modern convenience»!
3lt O Harn-aver.ue. Parkdale. Apply w h 
Wood. 150 Cownn-nvcnue.

Beet Seats 
EveningsI

Next Week 
“A Desperate Chance'

NEXT WEEK 
Rvpeht or Hkntz.au

ARTICLES FOR SALE

/ VOMMON SENSE KILLS RAT8, MICK 
Roaches, Bed Bugs: no smell, am 

Queen-street West, Toronto.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Sept. IS

Evening 25c, 50c.Matinee dally, all seats 25c

üufs “• wiï;Aÿa;S;
speolnl extra attraction, Sisters Macirt..

fd
i^lARDS, STATEMENTS, LUTTE-1» 
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.: c’.ose prices. Barnard's Prlnterr 77 
Queen East. ’ 1we are

during the coming wevk. 
not only from the reported rumors that 
such a course is actually planned, but 
from the logic of the situation Itself. Uu 
less the labor agitators are prepared to pee 
the strike, and with It their organization, 
crumble to pieces they have simply to 
prevent men from going to work, 
have got to terrorise those who are \o\v 
at work so that they will not dare leave 
their homes.

EDUCATIONAL.

■tajrjbrWF4*
CLARK'S

NEW ROYALS
Next Week-Rico <te Barton s Rose 

Rb-glish FnPy Co.______

G BUM AN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rendln 

trial lessons free; references, 
law. 9ti MeCanl-street.

S. writing; 
Frau Whit#-warehouse, 

possible to tell the damage done, but 
will be between $5000 and $8000.

PLAN TO PREVENT STRIKES. • 'hey1
HillDominion Trade* Congre** Will it 

Dlwcna* Compulsory Arbitration. LEGAL CARDS.
of St. z-'tOATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, BAS 

rlsterg. Solicitors, Notaries Public. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

WILL START THE MINES. baseballBerlin, Ont., Sept. 14.—The aflnual EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Ground., King St and Fraser Ave.Wilkes-Barre, Fa., Sept. 14.—Super- 
the Delaware,

TORONTOv. NEWARK
To-Day’s Game at 3.30

1PBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victor)». 
street. Money to loan st 41b snd 5 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Mils
1586.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICL 
tf tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qnebie 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, comer 
Tovonto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan, 
James Baird.

ooooco<xxx><x>o
X The... a

that the in
may 88KILLED BY HIS FRIEND.

rN T. JOHN jfc ROSS, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building, 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main 238),

T 'VÜNCAN, GRANT, skEANS A MILLUL 
U Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building, Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.

There were 
under theof Boston, fraternal de-legate of the : house.

and ! Present, 
Rodgers. Bell g 

Piano!
Great Barrington, Mass., Sept. 14.— 

Mary Huber, a married woman, who 
seven weeks ago, it Is said, ran away 
from her home in New York with An
drew C. Fearing, a New York concert 
hall designer, was shot and killed by" 
her husband, George Huber, to-day, ln 
Monte Rey, eight miles from here. 
Huber was arrested and brought here, 
and will be arraigned in the local 
court to-morrow charged with mur
der.

of Labor,American Federation

8Church Reopened.
in the hands of the re-

months, St. mg. 
Church, East violinist.

other prominent Americans,will be pre- 
From Toronto will be James

St. John's
After being 

novators for 
John's Presbyterian

sent.
McDonald and J. H. Pickles of the 
Street Railway Men's Union. A num. 
ber of questions of great importance 
will come up for consideration, touch
ing the interests of labor. The most 
important, however, is the one relat
ing to the -measures for securing an 
arbitration law for all Canada. This 
subject will be urged early, and a 
committee will probably be appointed 
to handle the work incident to securing- 
such a law.

several

8WHEN ROOSEVELT BLUSHED-BLUE JEANS UP-TO-DATE. VETERINARY.
ServicePreacher at Memorial

Pratsea HI* Action re Trn*t*.
Bound Rival to ■xttM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT- 

W al Veterinary College, London, Eng,Algerian Showman
a Wheel of Halve» Go. 443 Bathurat-street.

MURDERED CHUM
IN FIT OF JEALOUSY

KILLED FQR FAITHLESSNESS.

East Orange, N.J-, Sept. 14.—Clarence 
White, a young electrician of this 
place, was shot and killed before day
light to-day by Edward Taylor, bis 
best friend, who mistook him for a 
burglar. The two roomed together. 
White came into the room while Tay
lor was asleep, and the latter, waken
ing suddenly and not recognizing his 
friend, took a revolver from under the 
pillow and fired. White fell dead. 
Taylor ls under arrest.

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 808. 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la die 
of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

F.
Offer for sale many makes of 

in exchange rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
J. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses 
slon begins In October. Telephone Mala SSL
BUILDER 3 AN D CONTTACTORl!

WITHOUT A COUNTRY. pianos taken 
when selling Bell pianos ; 
these instruments some mostly

Continued From Pagre 1.
Neither the United States Nor Can

ada Wants Lee Gne.
carefulfrom homes where 

treatment was the rule. They 
offer an excellent opportunity 1 
to those desiring a low price i 
piano in good condition j also i 
a fine selection of slightly 
used Bell Pianos. Glad to have 
you call or write for list. Pay* 
ments arranged to suit.

tWindsor, Sept. 15.—.Another Chinese pro
blem arose in Windsor this morning. 
Charles Lee Gue, who was naturalized in 
Canada some time ago, left the country 
nearly a year ago and went to Hot Springs, 
Ark., where he managed a laundry. Re
cently the American authorities discover
ed that Gue held no papers entitling him 
to reside in the country and Deputy United 
iMatts Marshal W. G. Acres of Little Ruck, 
Ark., escorted the Chln-.iman back to Wind
sor, where they arrived this morning.

After a lot of trouble the marshal suc
ceed çd ln passing the customs officers at 
the ferry landing and ln making -ils way to 
headquarters in the Federal building. Col
lector Allan told Acres that the laws of 
Canada will not allow a Chinaman to re
turn to the country after an absence of 
six months.

"I was Instructed to leave the man 
here.” replied the marshal.

“He can't stay ln Canada,” said the 
collector. ‘‘The law forbids It.”

It was finally decided that the China
man should be held in Detroit, while Mr. 
Allan telegraphed to Ottawa for instruc
tions. The man had some $800 in ills pos
session.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAB* 
peuter and joiner work, band sawing, 

shaping, mouldings, etc* W. F. Petry, St 
Mnry-strcet.

would be forced when the 
torture was revolved. To 
more realistic a wax (lummy of a man Is 
placed upon the wheel.

make the picture j

8 T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE-ST., 
IV contractor for carpenter and Joint# 
work: general jobbing promptly attends» 
to. ’Phone North 904.

BLOWN OUT OF CAB.

8New York, Sept. 14.—George Lutz, 
engineer; James J. Dooley, fireman, 
and Walter Weber, conductor, were 
blown of .the cab of a locomotive 
which exploded on the Pejna Railroad 
just west of Jersey City to-day. Lutz 
was killed, and thé others seriously 
scalded and bruised. No cause for the 
explosion has been discovered.

&
MARRIAGE LICENSES.8 8 A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI OSS 

/\ ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reels, 
610 West Queen. Open evenings. Ne 
witnesses.8 Bell Plano Warerooms.

rv 146 Yonge St. X
ooooooooooooo

ed

TT s. MARA, ISSUER OK MARRIAGE 
XA. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening». 
539 Jarvlg-atreet.Delegate» to Tro-de» Congre**.

The annual meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada opens on Mon
day at Berlin. Toronto will be represented 
by the following delegates :—District Trades 
Council, John Huddleston, D. W. Kennedy 
and W. Henderson; District Assembly K. 
of L., Geo. S. Beales. I. H. Sanderson 
and W. Douglas; Allied Printing Trades 
Connell, John Armstrong, W. G lock ling 
and M. Carmody; Typographical Union 91, 
James Wilson. Hugh Stevenson and R. 
Jackson : Cigar Maker»’ Union. W. V. Todd. 
P. Farley and R. Haberstock: Street Rail
way Men’s Union. T. M. Donald and H. 
Pickles; Local Assembly 2305. D. J. O’Don- 
oghue; Bookbinders’ Union. Robert Glock- 
llng: Wood Workers’ Council. Samuel 
Moore; Wood Workers and Varnishers* 
Walter ShacklcUm: Journeymen Bakers’ 
Union, John Gardner: Shoe Workers’ Union, 
B. Case; Sheet Metal Workers’ Union. J. 
H. Kennedy; Local Machinists, A. W. 
Holmes. President Ralph Smith, BI.P., of 
Nanaimo, B.C., with Secretary £\ M. Draper 
of Ottawa, will arrive here on Saturday 
evening and accompany the Toronto con
tingent on Sunday.

MONEY TO LOAN.
AUTUMN

DYEING AND CLEANING
Û. -r/I nnn LOAN—4 PER CENT.$50,()UU -city, farms, build-
lue ioaua; uo fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 0 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenings 
107 McGill-stxcet.
T F YOU WANT TO BORROW M0NEI 

on household goods, pl.ims, orgsue, 
horses and wagons, call and get oor Is- 
eta 1 ment plan of lending; small payment! 
l,v the month or week; all translations ee> 
liilenttal, Toronto Security Co., room 1R 
tawlor building. ______________
v.r ONE Y 1,0 ANED—SALARIED PEG 

pie, retail merchants, teamsters,boerd* 
Ing houses, without security; easy pet; 
ments; largest buslnes. in 43 prlndpel 
cities. Tolman. 3!) Freehold Building.

He remembered Mr. Free-

8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„
108 King West.

Strictly first-class house. French cleaning and 
steam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The most expensive goods are handled by 
this firm. Ladies’ Cloth Suits. Gentlemens 
Clothes. Chenille and Lace Curtains and other 
wearing apparel, etc., etc. Phone and one of 

wagouB will call for order.
Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance.

Mr». Elisa Freeman.
“IT IS GOD'S WILL.”DUBLIN MASS MEETING. Mrs. Eliza Freeman's evidence was 

to the effect that the dead boy had been 
adopted by them when five months old 
from the House of Industry at St. 
Thomas, and was at the time of his 
death aged 15 years 9 months- King 
had been on the farm six years. She 
heard a shot at 10.30 Tuesday morning 
while in the woodhou.se, about 20 feet 
from the drivehouse. where the tragedy 

Just before this she had

These Word* Hung 
Over Portrait of Wm. McKinley.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 14.—The amni- 
vers-ary of the death of William Mc-

The pastors in all 
the churches paid tribute to the 
memory of the martyred President,and

J. A. KELLYoccurred.
heard her husband “hello” at King, 
but he was unanswered, 
by King of what had happened, she 

to the drivehouse, went upstairs, 
form on the saw-

1When told BUSINESS CHANCES.
-Tv'dACKSMITH 'p,USINF-SS AND HÏUJ 
I > acre ground for sale or to rent. Oooa 
will, etc. Ae-kelon Rayner, F^Irlmnk. 9

! REPRESENTING
» ran

raw the unconscious 
horse and ran down again screaming 
and yelling, “Willie is killed!" Mrs. 
Freeman did not see the gun when 
upstairs. She could not say why King 
had not called for Freeman, instead 
of her, neither could she state how 
long a time had elapsed from the time 
King took out Freeman's overcoat 
until the shooting. The relations be
tween Willie and King were of the 
best. They agreed remarkably well. 
Willie was afraid of the gun, while 
Charles was not, and had even been 
forbidden the use of it.

Canada Carriage Company,m

i will meet his friends AT GRAND'S corner 
Siracoe and Nelson streets, and will show new 
work and bo ready to talk business. __ mO METALLURGISTS-FOU LïCEXSj 

X to manufacture, use, or to porehiiie 
Canadian l’aient 42,815, granted to L 
Hoepfner for electrolytic treatment « 
cupreous Ifquors and ore». Apply to l 
Kvsseler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry urin* 
Ottawa, Canada, Patent Solicitors.

FREE TO MILLIONS.MUCH MIXED UIJ MURDER,c
LOST.A Valuable Little Boole Sent Free 

for the Aaklng. STM oTchurëh'nnd M.^Ish 

'Prri<',R^r1^ Chnrch-rtree<t?atbet!'Uner
Medical books are not always Inter

esting reading, especially to people en
joying good health, but as a matter of toll, 
fact scarcely one person ln ten is per- will be prosecuted, 
fectly healthy, and even with such, 
sooner or later sickness must come.

It is also a well established truth 
that nine-tenths of all diseases origin- —HB .• SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
ate with a breaking down at the di- I carlton streets—American or European 
gestion, a weak stomach weakens and Rates : American. $1.50 to $2.00 per
impoverishes the system, making it I day. European plan, rooms, cOc up. for 
easy for disease to gain a foothold. 1 gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 4()c

Nobody need fear consumption, kid- Su? M?ÎdW? HopWnîi Pron
ney disease, liver trouble or a weak door, 
heart and nervous system as long as 
the digestion Is good and the stomach 
able to assimilate plenty of wholesome 
food.

Stomach weakness shows Itself ln a 
score of ways and this little book des
cribes the symptoms and causes 
points the way to a cure so simple 
that anyone can understand and ap
ply.

» CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON BXffl' 
/X bltion at 14 Lombard-street. Tor«rft

1 rustworthy PERSON IN BACH 
county té manage buslines*, ol o 

established house, of solid financial j 
ing. Straight, bonaflde *voek,y salary 
$18 paid by cheque each W«dne*day. 
all expenses, direct from headnuar * 
Money advanced for expenses. Mao- *• * 
312 Caxton Building, Chicago.

TLondon. Sept. 14.—Triads recently
hotels.

fl j Great Britain and Ireland are of great- 
j e st importance to the amtomobilist and 
I the manufacturer. They proved that,

CASES FROM COLLISION.

<1161Montreal, Sept. 13.—Five eases have 
been taken out in the Admiralty Court 
against the S.S. Westphalia for damages 
caused by a collision, which took place in 
the River St. Lawrence, off Cape Rouge, 
on Sept. 5. It will be remembered that ln 
this accident Captains Boissevert and 
Vaudrcuil lost their lives. Three of these 
actions are taken by the owners of the 
cargo, for damages sustained, and another 
one by Mrs. Boissevert for $8500 damages 
to the schooner Marie Anne, and the loss 
of her husband. Mrs. Vaudreuil has also 
instituted an action for $4500. which Is 
for the loss of her husband. A very nice 
question of law arises In the two latter 
cases, viz., the jurisdiction of the Admlr- 
a’ty Court to entertain a claim for loss 
of fife against a ship.

BUSINESS CARDS.LEOPARD KILLS AN OFFICER. injured, 
to restore order.I -rrJTEL GLADSTONE. 1204-1214 QUEEN Jfl street West, opposite North Parke] tie 

Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street oars pns» the door; 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted: 
table unsurpassed; rates. $1.50 and $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. ' ~

Z 1ÛAI, AND WOOD"-IN CONNER 
V- lion with the above, I «eçp s 

stock of hay, grain and chop. Price# *®0 
Quick despatch and 2000 lbs. t° w® 
every t!m£. Hall. 363 Parliament. W*

v 4Simla, Sept. 14.—Reports are to hand from 
Manlptir of the death of Captain II. l. !
Stanton of the Native Regiment. !

It seems that several officers went m I 
shoot a leopard which had been killing
rorkrd civ rilin' Rt-lnten ^n'l'inauled hlrn'm mob in an endeavor to lynch Jerry Knlann, Washington, 'Slept. 14,-fNews 
erverelv that ho died of gangrene i few Bennett for assaulting a (>-year-old renehed hire last night that the forest tires
days later. " girl, is the sole topic of conversation, on Lewis River have wrought sad hnroe.

The leopard was killed, and found to mea- All day to-day there was a crowd nf B bis twfe anil two ohndr-n
sure over seven feet in length. people about the courthouse, but no j tX.

one was <lL1owed to approach the jail. , l'fieir wagon was found burn hI up, the 
FOUND AFTER A YEAR. The condition of the little girl. Ben- j charred bodies lying near. A 12-year-old

______ : nett's victim, is improved to-night, and ; hoy of Mr. Manley's Is also dead. Mrs.
Goderich Sept. 14.—The Marine City her physicians say she will get well ; John Polly, her baby and a brother, name

disaster lust November is recalled by unless blood poison should develop. unknown, and Mr. Nc.vhouse and Mrs.oisastii * . . ... . _ . T . !-------------------------------Glares are dead. Five olhtra were found
the finding of the body of Frank Law - without clothing, except gunsacks.

here. Joseph Lawrence of King- 1 Penny Paper Pioneer Die*, 
identified the body as that of

Mine. Pnttl’* Residence.
At Craig-y-Nos Mtnc Patti possesses the 

largest piano, as well ns the most ex 
Five orchestrion. In the world, 
latter wonderful instrument is equal to 
the combined efforts of 60 performers. It 
cost £3000. and has a repertoire of over 
80 operatic selections and airs.

WANTED TO LYNCH HIM.
finestpen-

Theattack
made on the jail here last night by a

14.—TheButler, Fa-, Sept. DEATHS IN FOREST FIRES.
V.!27.and
Z Y DORLESS EXCAVATOR - 
V^r contractors for .-leaning. My sr 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. tiarchœ 
Head Office 103 Vlct.u la-street. Tel. *•" 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

tly3

Thousands have some form at 
stomach trouble and do not know it. 
They ascribe the headaches, the lan
guor, nervousness, Insomnia, palpita
tion, constipation and similar symp
toms to some other cause than the 

Get >"our digestion on the 
right track and the heart trouble, lung 
trouble, liver disease or nervous de
bility will rapidly disappear.

This little book treats entirely on the 
and removal of indigestion and

T ROQL'OIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.— 
X Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets: steam-heated : electric lighted; 
elevator: rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. U. A. Graham, 
Prop. ,

Seeing is 
Believing

VITE HAVE THE MOST p®fFE{JJ 
\Y and effective system fo- collect™ 

debts In Canada. U.S. and Europe, 
using offensive methods to yoor d* 
remittance on day of collectb . ’ $
teed: reasonable charges: cal., writ® 
•phone Main 2927. snd one of our w 
Stntatives will rail on V°ur. j3»r«
rational Mercantile Agency, Ltm ten. 
Building, corner Yonge and King-»‘*.„ 
Toronto,

KING ALFONSO'S DAILY LIFE. true one.
STORAGE.

Paris. Sept. 14.—King Alfonso, after his 
tour, has resumed his ordinary life at the 
Palace of Miramar, St. Sebastian, 
daily routine Is as follows: At half-past 
six he rises and hears mass. Then he rides 
with an aide de camp til1 half-past ten 
aud afterwards performs state work till 
iuneh, after which he drives for several 
hours with the royal family.

Ho returns at six and devotes two hours 
daily to billiards, with a special instruct >r. 
H - dines at half-past eight and retires at 
half-past ten.

rence Get a Packet of

Hudson’s Dry Soap

And “See”

Paris. Sent. 14.—M. Mtarinoni, the TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos; double and single furniture vans 

for moving; 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3t*9 S-pa- 
dlna-avenue.

Bton _ |
his father by his rig’llt leg that had originator of one cent papers in Paris.

retired this week on account of his ad
vanced ago and ill health.

M. Marinoni was at flrst a skilled

Hospital in Theatres.
Paris, Sept. 14.—The 

about opening, 
opened. M.

, . . . .h, , . , . peared at the Comedie Française and
printer, with brilliant inventive facul- ^jjle Ackte at the Opera, where the 

London, Sept. 14.—Miss Kathleen S. , ties. AV hen he perfected his first print 
Knox proprietress of The Clare Jour- ing press he found it impossible to
jlMddon fJnT’ The " JYiurn 3*1°' 1 ofhe!‘ track"1" He^tcapUa, to'cstîb"-

the Knox Mm„y since {ja a^n, "ne titctmy^rel

1 ‘ what his machine could do.
Appealing to the populace, whose 

clientele no established organ sought.
The Petit Journal succeeded, and its 
circulation attained a million daily. It 
had until lately the largest circulation 
in the world.

sHisi theatres are 
Some have already 

Moumet-Sully has reap-
the oldest aud most reliable iffbeen fractured. cause

Its accompanying annoyances.
It describes the symptoms of Acid 

Dyspepsia. Nervous Dyspepsia. Plow 
Dyspepsia. Amylaceous Dyspepsia. Ca
tarrh of Stomach and all affections of 
the digestive organs in plain language 
easily understood and the cause re
moved.

It gives valuable suggestions as to 
diet, and contains a table giving 

Monte Carlo, Sept. 14.—Gomtllag y length of time required to digest var- 
Sandcros of San Paulo, Brazil, hanged }ous articles of food, something every 
himself from a tree here after he had person with weak digestion should 
lost his all In addition to 100,000 francs know, 
obtained from a rich Parisian girl whom i No price is asked, 'but simply send 
he was to marry in October next. vour name and address plainly written

He hanged himself with a green silk on postal card to the F. A. Stuart Co., 
cord to the finest palm tree ln the. Marshall, „Mieh., requesting a little 
Casino Gardens, giving early morning I book on Stomach Diseases and It will 
promenaders a severe shock. I be sent promptly by return mall. 135

MISS KATHLEEN S. KNOX DEAD.
ACCOUNTANTS.

j receipts during August were the high
est ever attained there in that month.

The prefect of police has issued a 
memorandum to theatrical managers, 
commanding them to have a special 
doctor in each theatre for cases of 
emergency, also a special hospital in 
the house.

Albert Colby, 241 Chestnut, was arrested 
on Saturday night by Policeman Dan Rob
inson at York and King for being drunk. 
He had some flower pots In his possession 

5wlU be asked in the Police Court this

ft BORGE O. MER80N, CHARTES^
tjT accountant, auditor, assignee, 
Scott-street, Toronto.

For soaking and washing clothes.
For cleaning floors and painted wood

work.
For purifying, and disinfecting sinks, 

closets and drain pipes.
For washing kitchenware, pots, pans, 

knives and forks.
For washing dishes, glassware, silver 

and for everything in and about the 
house.

I and
morning to explain where he got them. ART.Gambler Han «red to a Tree.

- PORTR^J 
King-stre”FORSTER 

Rooms : 24T W. L. 
fj e Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Djsenterv Cordial 
Is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
clffflera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints Incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives Immediate relict to tho.se 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
nets with wonderful rapidity aud never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott/e of th*s 
medicine convenient.

I AN ELECTION OCT. B.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—The local elec- 
j tion In Stanstead. Souilanges and L'lslet 

will take place Oct. 3.

Claim*. -Amount to Thon*nnd*.
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—The Call 

says it Is in a position to. state that 
the exact amount received by the rela
tives of the late Mr. Charles L. Fair 
In settlement of their claims was 
$185,000, Instead of sums running into 
the millions, heretofore mentioned.

Awfully Simple to Use. 
Simply Awful to Try to 
Get Along Without it.

MUSICAL.

teacher1” 
110 0#

A Millionaire Dead. _onr children are troubled with worms
Colorado Springs, Col.. Sept. 11.—WII- g|ve them Mother Graves' Worm Exterml- 

l;am S. Stratton, the millionaire mining nator: safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
died last night. | and mark the Improvement In jour child.

M \r=ncMhAa=d ^iic. 
a’.enue.■ man.

*

Oak
Hall

You Can’t 
Postpone 
Buying a 

Fall
Top Coat 

fluch Longer
so why not make for Oak 
Hall to-day and make 

choice from theseyour
piles of very fashionable 
garments that are equally 
as well made and just as
good fitting as custom 
tailored garments at 
double the money—see 
the lines at

10.00-12.00 and 15.00
Stylish Suits and Rain
coats —r same popular 
prices.

nôYonge 
115 KingE.

/
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110 (Coburn), 5 to 2, 2; Waswtft, 108 
(J. Matthews), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.12 3-5- 
Elsie L„ Stem winder and Nellie War- 
dell also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, l 1-16 mlles- 
S“|?*t L“y. OS (Robbins). 6 to 1, 1; 
^°o n?„.Bocr' (Blrkenruth), 8 to
jL *"• -Nltr-aU^Ob (Treaner), 8 to 1, 3.

£?u,pIe Boer and Nitrate, 
M, ^ Pink Hermlna. Bon
Mot. Corrigan and Marque also ran. 

Seventh race 1 1-4 miles—Blessed
^°Oni XÆ°U)' ,6 t0 1. 1: count 
Em Out, 9S (Donnelly), 15 to 1 2:
Tlme° o nrJ 1 ylelff?reon)' 4 to 1, 3.

û'0** 1t". Comt>aas, EM 1th Q., 
n^v r?a'7y’l L ngy" The Caxton, Rol- 
airo ran IrVlngl Mayor and Tourtlah

At St. Louis (Am.)—First game— R.H.E.
01100000 •—2 7 1 
00010000 O-l 5 1 , 

Batteries—Donohue and Sugdcn; Moore | 
and Berals.

Second game—
St. Louis ...........
Cleveland ...........

Batterie»— Reldy and Sugden; Polchow 
and Staniage.

At Chicago (Nat.)—First game—
Chicago .................0 1 000000 O-l 8 1
Cincinnati .............10001000 0-2 3 0

Batteries—Taylor and Kling; Hahn and j 
Bergen.

Second game—
Chicago.................
Cincinnati ............

MSI IE Of BASEBALLR SALE. St. Louis 
Cleveland

8

SMOKERS
BLUNDER

'IV OK MAtttr liU'n 4- 100 ,“5 
[inn. two w.:u

1psmes Brethour, j
R.H.E-,

23000000 •—5 0 1 
00000021 0-3 12 1Major Daingerfield, Favorite, Beat 

Shields' Zoroaster By Nose for 
$25,000 Feature.

Next Saturday Brings the Eastern 
League Championship Season 

to a Close.

when they accept any other 
10-cent cigar in preference 
to a

r
W4?RKS- 

plant In Toronto; 
if. eesT term» to
Orpen, proprietor

R.H.E.

GOLDEN MAXIM’S GREAT EASTERN. R.H.E.
00000020 4—6 10 3 
0 2 3 0 1 0 1 0 1—S 11 3 

Batteries—Hardy and Kling; Phillips and 
Bergen.

At St. Louis (National)— R.H.E.
St. Louis...................00030 0 1 2—6 10 6
Pittsburg .................0134100 0-0 10 7

Batteries—M. O'Neil, Hackctt, J. O'Neil 
and Weaver; McLaughlin and Phelps.

ED. TORONTO WON TWICE ON SATURDAY.
rOuNQ F ARM 57, 

he year.
gelf protection Won Steeplechase In 

Which Leugrhlln’» Rising 
Sun Also Han.

New York, Sept. 13.—The features 
to-day were: The Westbury Steeple- 
chase, for 3-yeur-olds and upward, stone „Iso ran
(1200 added; full steeplechase course; Second race 6 furlongs, selllng-Pournuol 
,he Great Eastern, Hr 2-year-olds, g ? f
guaranteed value #7500, 3-4 mile; the 1<M (Scully), 50 to 1, s ' Ttme Lie Bar- 
Annual Champion, for 3-year-crtda and 'Vnx, Zei*. Gas Lighter, Mira Eon,
upward, value #25,000, 2 1-4 miles.

Jb\ C. Mc Le wee & Co.’s Major Daing r- Felix, 107 (Asher), GO to 1,1; Flop, 90 
field, with Odom in the sadd.c, won the ® Zonne, 105 (À. W. Book-
EB.U00 annual champion stakes. Alex, j * ’ 1i‘° 'S^FoU*

Shields' Zoroaster was second mid W. C. i wag disqualified for fouling Kun- 
Xditney's snpthrlft third. Ualngvrdeld : Ja. Guide Hnek, Polly ' Blxby, 
won by a nosv at the wire. Odum made n Swordsman, Izifter and Rochester also ran’, 
grand ttmsti. Seven good Uorseg laeed the Fourth rave. The Meramec Stakes, 1 mile 
starter for this race, which was over a and 70 yards— Edgardo. 104 (Dade), 3 to 1, 
course of two rnlics and a quarter. Major 1: Ethylene, 106 (Batttste), !) to 5, 2; Sambo 
Vaingerneld closed favorite at ts to 5, with 102 (Watson), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Lunar,’
Zoroaster and Ignite equal second choice, Kitty Clyde, Wax Taper and Helen Print 
at ti to 2. After a minute s delay they were also ran.

* Sent on their long journey to a beautiful ] Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ed L., 104 (A' W 
start. Slipthrilt lOrgcd to tne iront, and, Booker), even. 1; Our Lady, 104 (Savres), 
ss the deal swung into the back stretch, 12 to 1, 2; Weird. 114 ill.ilel 20 to’l, 3.
had opened up a gaprer nve lengths, wltn Time 1.16. Halnault. Faran Lass, Unapr ce,
Uuid Cure seconu and The Major third. Brnnnlgin, Lnurn G.. Anna ELlott, Anil-
Slipthrirt continued to show tne way for gari, Mlzzoura also ran. Kalla left at post, 
nearly two miles. Rounding the far turn Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling -Federal- 
the last time around Odom began to send 1st, 107 (Battlste), 9 to 1, 1; Bengal, 112 iA. 
his mount along. At the stretch he had W. Booker); even. 2; Optimo. 103 (Scully), 
the leader beaten, and it looked as if ue 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.28)4. Joe Lesser, Sweet 
would come homo alone, but Shaw, on Zon- Dream. Eleven Bolls. Kiss Qnlck, Sinfl and 
aster, made his move, and was in front of Sue Johnson also ran.
the fast tiring Major at the eighth pole. Seventh race, 1 3-16 miles, selling—Linden 
Odom, however, was not to lie denied, and, Ella, 95 (Neely), 7 to 2. 1; Klngsteele, 95 i Philadelphia
riding a wonderfully strong tlulsh. managed IA. W. Booker). 6 to 1, 2; Cherished, 95 New York ....................... 44
to snatch a victory by a nose. Zoroaster (Bridwell), 12 to 1. 3. Ttme 2.01%. Sallnla, Saturday games: Cincinnati 6. Plft.h,,,.,was second, eight lengths In front of Slip- Josle F. and Little Tommy Tucker also ran. 4: Chicago 12, St. Louis O■' ”’ 1 ttS ”
thrift. The time—3.58—was good, as tne ■---------
track was muddy. J. P. Kramer's Golden 
Maxim won the Great Eastern Handicap 
from a smart Held of youngsters.

First race, Westbury Steeplechase, 
full course—Self Protection, 112 (Mr.
Page), 4 to 1, 1; Fulminate, 157 (Boy),
8 to 5, 2; Scotch Bush. 132 (Barry), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 5.11 2-5. Sam Devcre,
Rising Sun also ran.

Second race, Hlgn Weight Handicap,
3-4 mile—Jack Rathlln, 122 (Landry).
3 to 1, l;Daly, 117 (Redfern), 12 to 1,
2; Bluff, 117 (Cochrane). 3 to 1, 3.
Time 1.16 2-5. Belle of Lexington,
Tribes Hill, St. Flnman, Monte Carlo,
G. Whittier, Paul Crayton also ran.

Third race, Great Eastern, 3-4 mile—
Golden Maxim, 115 (Landry), 7 to 1,
1; Afrikander. 115 (Turner), 3 to 1, 2;
Merry Acrobat, 107 (O'Connor), 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.14 2-5. Hurstboume,
River Pirate, Scioto, Astarita, Wild 
Thymen, Ttocsan, Dalesman, Duster,
Boutonniere and Oliphant also ran.

Fourth race, the Annual Champion.
2 1-4 miles—Major Dangerfield, 115 
(Odom), 7 to 5, 1; Zoroaster, 111 
(Shaw), 4 to 1, 2; Stipthritt, 102 (Coch
rane), 6 tv 1, 3. Time 3.58.
Kenny, Igniter, Cuixard, Gold Cure 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs—
IW. R. Condon, 107 (Shaw). 7 to 5, 1;
Cinque y a Hi, 107 (O'Connor), 4 to 1, 2;
Eva Russell, 10-1 (Lyne), 3 to 1. 3.
Time 1.07 3-5. Boston, Dark Planet,
Bobbinet, Jake Greenberg,Ella Snyder,
Conspicuous. Gallant Smith, Hist,
Tom Cogan, Turnpike, Wannaltee. 
iWllful also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—
Fonso Luca, 96 (Redfern), 4 to 1, 1;
Ben Howard, 92 (Rice), 8 to 1, 2;
Past, 87 (McGovern), 10 to 1. 3. Time 
150 4-5. Black Dick. Ben Cotta,
Locket, The Dancer, Moon, Daisy, May 
J., Moor, Ascension also ran.

Buffalo Also Captured Double- 
Header and Providence Won 

Prom Rochester.

Results at Delmar

tfuafcrs »? J ynr"

k SERVANT -,
: two in family .1 

| required. AppW j 
M. George Apart- “PURITANOS”

The last week of the Eastern Baseball 
us at last. Next AMATEUR GAMES ON SATURDAY.League season Is with 

Saturday the final games will be played, 
double-headers all round, Providence

hRRKTRIPPBRg
|3< Jarvls-street. 
|ts through*
pg Acetylene Gagrr»._ Permanentpel, Toronto. M
ROODS ’’clERkT 
fereneeg, age «4 
Ray.

Like all Grandas cigars they 
are pure Havana, perfectly made, 
but “duty saved.” No imported 
15-cenfc cigar suits the smoker’s 
taste like a Grandas Puritanos.

All brands registered in Canada.

I
Crescent» and Helntsmans Winners 

In Senior Leagne,
_ ___ here,
Jersey City at Buffalo, Worcester at Mont
real, and Newark at Rochester, 
ter plays in Toronto Tuesday, 
day and Thursday.

Worces- 
Wediiee- 

As Toronto won both
Baim,wVmentUnr<laf’,aS dld Buffalo,
narrow s men must drop at least three of^remaining seven garnis to lS îbe pen'

Won. Lost P.C.
.......................... 78 41 .655
.........................  81 46 .637
.......................... 66 59 .529
.......................... 67 61 .523
.........................  66 60 .523

..........................  53 72 .424

.......................... 54 73 . 425
.........................  39 92 .298

The games at the Old Ü.C.C. grounds « n 
Saturday afternoon resulted In a win for 
the Crescent and Helntzman teams. The 
first, between the Crescents and Park Nine,
was one of the best games ever played on 
the grounds, both teams playing the fast
est kind of ball. The second game 
Heintzman’s all the way.

Inability on the part of the Cadets to 
find Sweeney lost the game for them. 

First game— ^
Crescents.................. 2000020 0—4
Park Nine...................0000001 2—3 6 O

Batteries: Armstrong and Wiggins; Ste
vens and Williamson.

Second game— R H E
Helntzman ... .00202032 0—9 9* i
Cadets .................. 00000000 0—0 2 4

Batteries: Sweeney and Pickard; Blak?y 
and Wallace. Umpire—Synge.

The West End Y.M.C.A. beat the Dover- 
courts In the final for the championship 
of the Intermediate Church League.

The Royal Oaks defeated tne Gore Vales 
by this score:
Royal Oaks  ...........1 022 5 4 2 10 1—27
Gove Vales ............. 4 1 1 0 3 2 0 0 0—11

Bwtterle»—Holden, Smith and Carey; 
Flett and McClay.

The Royal Oaks have won 16 games and 
lost 2, and are still 3 games ahead In the 
Eastern. Juvenile League.

The Eastern Stars met ;»nd defeated tlie 
Nonpareils Saturday for the cup by a score 
of 7 to 4. The feature was the batting of 
the winners. The Eastern Stars are open 
for a challenge from the W.A. Club for 
$5, games to be played off on each team's 
grounds. Island Park preferred. Address 
challenge to Jack Dale, 138 Sumach-street, 
city.

The Don Victors defeated the Popl irs by 
10 to 9.

The crack I.C.B.U. ball team defeated 
the Capitals or. Sunlight Park by a score 
of it to 1. Balteries—Brophy and Swallwoll; 
Iordan and Brown. The feature of the 
game was Brophy’s pitching for the win
ners: also his three base hit.

The annual game of the employes of Gar- 
side & White took place Saturday after 
noon at Island Park. The principal feature 
was a baseball game played between ten ms 
chosen from the travelers and firm, styled 
‘•The Spavin Nine” and the house employes 
styled ‘‘The Dizzy Issys.” the score being 
9 to S In favor of thn Spaxin Nine. The 
gâme vas very interesting and was 
joyed by all present. Prizes were donated 
to the winners of the events.

The Crown Tailoring Company Baseball 
Club defeated the Mlptos at Barside Park 
In a game that was replete with sensation
al playing by both sides and furnished 
plenty of amusement to the large crowd of 
enthusiastic rooters assembled. Soor:*: 
Crown 
Mlntos

Batteries—Parker and Armstrong; Whaley 
and Fogarty.

The Don Victors defeated the Poplars in 
a close and exciting game before a large 
crowd on the Broadview athletic grounds 
in an Eastern Juvenile League game. Scorn:

R.H.E.
Don Victors ... 2 1 0 1 0 3 3 1 x—10 12 3
Poplars ............  100302300-9 10 5

Batteries— Bums, Lauder and McIntosh; 
Burns and Edmunds. Umpire—Cochran.

Berlin and Guelph played a leagne game 
of six Innings, when It was called on ac- 
cqunt of darkness. Score 15 lO>Jn 
vqv of Berlin.

W. Trowbridge stated that the gam< be- 
tween the Capitals and the I.C.B.U. cn 
Sunlight Park was not finished, ns the Capi
tals refused to play after the fourth in
nings.

YOUNG M\N, 
ps, as collector 
id-street.

wasToronto ......
Buffalo.............
Worcester ..
Jersey City .
Prox'ldence ....
Rochester ....
Montreal .........
Newark............

2*™î tf,da?: J"seJ’ City at Montreal. 
Games Monday: Newark at Toronto. Wor

cester at Buffalo, Providence at Richcster, 
Jersey City at Montreal.

ES: HAND FIR. 
coats, steady em. 

The Lowndea 8 1

Canadian Cricketers Make Sorry 
Showing in Annual Match at 

Philadelphia.
ANTED.

wickets for 3 runs and Wood 3 for 9. 
Scores:PERIENCED TX

position with In. 
P., 80 Wellington. —Dovercourt C.C.— 

, e Prince, b Stokes 
Stokes ......................... ..

Mackenzie 
Keele, b
Couison, b Prince ...........................
Edxvards, b Wood ............................
Halley, b Stokes ...............................
Androxvs, b Wood ............... ....
Parker, c and 1) Wood .................
Miller, b F. Colborne ................
North, not out ..................................
Crane, c L-ighton, b F. Colborne
Goodman, b F. Colborne...............

Extr is..............................

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C. in

mÊmb
Clubs. 

Pittsburg ..., 
Brooklyn ....
Boston .........
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago ......
St. Louis Â.

MANY GAMES PLAYED IN TORONTO ¥. 93 34 .732
<>8 5S .540

.517
T 62 :l»58-fur'nTshko 62 63 .4Shl Toronto Beat McGill By 31 Runs— 

St. Cyprian’s Won From tlie 
New Dovercourt C.C.

61 64 .488
.455
398

55 66
■19 74OMED 

era conveniences 
le. Apply w. h!

house. ".7 .:«;4

The Oldest - -Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—The Canadian 
cricketers, who began yesterday their 
Dual match with the représenta rives of the 
United States, made 
to-day, and they wound up their thirtieth

mTotal .. 42B ii-Mondny’* Racing: Card.
Buffalo entries: First race. 3-4 mile,

114.

A merle An Leagne Standing.
Won. Lost." P.C. 
" 50 .590

R SALE —St. Cyprians.—
a sorry shoving here J; Smith, b Keele...................

H. Ash, e Edwards, l> Mackenzie
E. O. Cooper, noF out....................

annual International match, with a defeat T. Baker, b Keele
T. Prince, not out ............... .’ .*. .

Extras .................

Most WholesomeClubs. 
Philadelphia .
Bcston...........
St. Louis ....
Chicago ... . 
Cleveland ....
Washington .. 
Detroit ......
Baltimore ...

vrft,selling—Springwclla 115, Snark 
Wellesley 106, Jack McGinn 106 The 
Bronze Demon 105. Jake Weber 105, 
Oconee 103, Tenagra 98.

Second race. 1 1-16 mlloe. selling— 
San Andres 107, Maud Gonrie 106, 
Rough Rider 103. TaJala 102. Bill Mas- 
sie 100, Illowalio 100, Silk Cord 94.

Third race. 5 1-2 mil. s—Shrine 114, 
Jerry 109, Ora Viva 109, Reservation 
109, Red Cliff 107, All Souls 106, Prof- 
Itgality 104, Jim Buck 104.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, 
selling—Lone Fisherman 112, 
well 109, Banish 109, Benckart 109. 
Pay the Fiddler 104, Bounteous 104. 
Branch Second 104.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, sell
ing—Baronet 107, Chapipaqua 107, Wsl- 
•esley 107, Heroics 104, Ool. Anderson 
102. Blue Ridge 102, Lady lone 97.

Sixth race, 5-8 mile, selling—Baikal 
J’l- Enne 111. Tancred 110, Chamblee 
109. Lady Matchless 100. Little Boy 
107. Scottish Blue 104. Inda 104. Gillie 
102. Wild Wave 100. First Attempt

loo °nyx 100’ Petlt Bleu 100, °ptirna

: l.. 72LS RATS. MICE 
no smell. 381*

m:. // -s00 53 .r><i7 7068 5 4 .557
.546
.520

to. ed 2.. 65 54 by the substantial marg.n of an innings 
and 104 runs.

4165 60 SCOTCH WHISKYNTS, LETTE l- 
odgers. billheads, 
ird’s Prlntery, 77

1056 68 .432
.. 47 
.. 46

72 The weather to-day was showery. The 
wicket was soft, and a postponement of 
play had to be taken between 1.15 and 2.55 
o’clock.

.395 

.372
Results on Saturday: Cleveland 4, St. 

Louis 1, first game; Cleveland 2, St. LouLs 
1, second game.

W Carson, S. H. Leighton,* F. Colborne, 
J. Stokes, W. Wood and II. Wise .lid not

. 12977

bat.
THE LATEST AND MOST POPULAR.

Distilled by GREENLEES BROTHERS, Argylkshir*, Scotlànü.

Still, the fast bowling of J. It.
King was Just as effective as ever, and Toronto Beat McGill,
when he xvent on the Canadian batsmen The Toronto and McGill clubs met on 
were soon given their quietus. Varsity lawn, Toron-.o xvinnlng by 31 runs.

When play ceased last night the Ameri- Fnr lh<‘ visitors Harnsxvorth (pro.) pla.xvd 
cans Ixad scored 178 runs for the loss of flnc cricket for his runs, and Philpot
two wickets, against the Canailians" total rrecly for his 26. For Toronto Saun-
of 49. The American Innings xvas resumed Jvjf.8 P*ayod very carefully for his 23 and 
this morning, with H. A. Haines and A. M. was In excellent form, and as-
Wood at the xxlckets, and before the side Tpry,*n?aL<LrIallEt° wIn the game
was all out the total had been lncreascl to caP,tal 37. The bowling of the
287. H. A. Haines only increased his over- v‘s t rs was 
night score by two runs, but Wood played valller h Wnli»,.* L

SKI
wtfh „ ,T« ? «fv,c „ ! Gunter, stp. White, b Wallace ............ 2inSriï üZlt ^ ru?s :n the flrdt , Barber, b Turnbull .................................. o,

innings, the Canadians only hope was a ! Philpot, c Saunders, b Gillespie .... 26
drawn game, and when the elements inter- ; Short, not out ......................................... 0
fered with the game and caused a -tost- | Wood, b Gillespie .........
ponement it appeared as if this result I King, b Hughes............
would be brought about. J. B. King, how- I Jones, b Gillespie ..........
ever, had his armor on, and when he got , Rlef, b Gillespie ............
going he proved unplayable, and the Cana- i Extras................................
dians could again do nothing with hlm. H. i 
B. McGlvcrln tried to force the game by j 
hard hitting. H. S. Lownsborough played
a good innings of 19, and A. Lucas and J. 1 Cameron, b King ... • •  ....
H. Forester also tried hard to stem the 1 Saunders, c Barber, b King .
tide, but it wap no use, and Canada was Cooper, Ibw., b I hllpot ....
The^seorc defm<"d' W'th ”n bOUr t0 SparC' GllL"n,8b Bariev King’’.

—Canada First »™,ngs - "ZoX, b \\\
J. L. Counsell, b King................................. 2 Turnbull, b King ............. .
H. S. Loxxnsborough, b King................... 0 Hynes, not out ......................
E. Edwards, b King ....................................... 1 ; Wallace, c King, b Philpot
J. H. Young, st Jordan, b Clark............. 0 Gray, b Philpot....................
H. Ackland, absent ...................................... O Extras....................................
H. B. McGlvérin, not qui.................
A. W. McKenzie, c Morris, b King.
J. H. Forester, c Morris, b King...
AJ LUeas. c and b King.............
J. Edwards, b King ..........................
E. J. Livingstone, run out ...............

Extras ......................................................

IAL.

Toronto 7, Newark 3.
The Torontos played and won a double- 

header from Newark Saturday afternoon. 
The weather was cool,and a stiff wind made 
ball playing difficult. An Immense crowd 
was present to see

:nch WITHOUT 
readin 
ces. ÊraÆtï: Coss-

RD8.
the game. Brace 

pitched the first, and won In fine style, 
pitching superb ball. Button

IlIARDSON, BAIL 
I Notaries Public, E. & J. BURKE’S *** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY

en-

Brlggs
He was touched tp 

at the start some, but steadied down, and 
finished strong. In the first game Bruce 
xx as lnylncible, only one hit being ma-le 
off his delivery in seven innings. Weaver 
putting up a high one over third in the 
first innings, which the wind blew fair.

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A.
4 1 0 2 2 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 2 1 0 2 1
4 0 2 14 1 0

0 2 10 0
0 0 10 0

2 10 12 0
0 0 6 1 0
2 2 15 0

won the second.
4

BARRISTER, 
etc.. 34 Victoria- 

Bt and 5 per 
; residence, Main

9
. 51

Tom 1 1 0 3 1 1 1 0 0- ;
101210100—6 7IISTER, SOLICI-, 

*. etc.. 9 Quebec 
■eet East, comer 

Money to loan.

3Toronto—
Downey, ss.
White, if. .... 
Bnnnon, 2b. . 
Massey, lb. .
Jones, cf.................. 4
WeldensauJ, rf. . 4 
Carr, 3b. .*
Toft. c. ...
Bruce, p. •.

E.Sheepsbead 1 The undoubted superiority of Burke’s *# # * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it lias 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

. , , entries: First race, high
weight handicap, % mile—Clonmell 134, Col. 
Padden 230, Young Henry 130, Arsenal 128, 
Jack Ratlin 130, Belle of Lexington 128, 
Femesole 127, Setauket 125, Bluff 125, 8t. 
tlnan 122, Red Pat 126. Red Knlcht 120, 
G Whittier 120, Tribes Hill 11.8, Honolulu 
llo, Rockford 110, The Dancer 112, The 
Black Scot 110, Intervention 118.

Second race, steeplechase handicap, 2% 
miles; Howdy ltiu. Judge Phillip* 15... 
Draughtsman 140, Adjldaumo 143, Glengar 
139, Tankard 135. Nlnto 140, Victor 135. 
Collegian 143, Glenvarloch 130, Silent Friend 
138. Toboka 130, Hopbrook 134.

Third race, Junior champion, about % 
mile—Lord of the Vale 110, Blue Ribbon 
UO. Merry Acrobat 110, Hymethus 107, 
Clarion 117. Acefu! 110. Darazzo 110. Lox-e 
Note 107, Falconbridge 110, Fleeing Venus

3
4

ARRISTERS, S 
Temple Building. 

Main 288),

Total .. .... 110
—Toronto C.C.— . 12 ' 16•j:;3 23E ANS A MILLER, 

k Bank of Corn- 
Money loaned.

0 JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal, Agents for Canada. 37Totals ....................30 6 7 27 13
A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.31010 
.31012 
.40100 
.31120 
. 4 0 0 11 0

Wagner, ss.............. 4 0 0 2 2
8 0 13 4
3 0 0 4 0
2 0 0 0 0

1 13
Newark—

Grant, If................
Hayxvard, 3b.
Weaver, rf.............
Schultz, cf ..........
McGamwell, lb. .

1E.
30

180
RY. 0

120
181R OF THE ROY- 

çe, London, Eng., 0 . 23 141y Cameron. 2b.
Jope, c...........
Hesterfer, p.

Total
. 0 ----------

8 Rosedalc Colt* Beat Grace Church.
The liosedale Poles^ won a game Irom 

3 Grace Church at liosedale Saturday by 12 
2 runs. Bobby lieade’s batting and bowling 
- were the features. Scores:

—liosedale Colts—
A. Dalton, c Collins, b Wookey ...........

T , „ „ „ „ R. C. Iteade, b Marsden ............................ 24
J. L. Counsell, c Wood, b Cregar............... 3 l Ferguson, c Millward, c Collins .... 0
H. S. Lownshorongh. h King ................... 19 H. Irving, b Marsden ................................... 0
H. Edwards, c Jordan, b Clark............. 6 h Housser, b Marsden ..
J. H. Young,i e Clark, b King.................. 4 w. Harvey, b Marsden ..
H. Ackland. e and b Clark.......................... fl j.;. l. Iteade, nut out ..
H. B. McGlvcrln, e Pearson, h Cregar.. 18 E. Henderson, o Woukdy .
A. W. McKenzie, c Le Roy, b King.... 0 a Stanway, b Ahlred ...
J. H. Forester b King ................................ ’5 H. Bray, b Marsden...........
A. Lucas, b King ......................................... 24 | Extras ....................................
J. Edwards, not out
E. J. Livingstone, c Coates, b Adams.. O ; Total 

Extras ........

10Result, at Windsor.
Windsor- Sept. 13.—First race, sell

ing, 2-year-olds, 3-4 mile, purse #250 
—Mrs. Frank Foster, 100 (Ahall), 4 
to 1, 1; Sly Boots, 102 (H. Wilson),
6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2: Briers, 9!) (Alaire).
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.19.
George Perry", Beattie, Duke, Dash
away, Lulu Glaser, Emir 
Street also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, selling, purse 
#250— Serlba, 109 (Irvine), 5 to 1, 1;
Insolence, 94 (McDonald), 2 to 1 and 
even, 2; Assassin, 109 (McQuade), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.51. Prince John, King 
D„ Lovell, Vitura, Old Phil, Henry's 
Bister and Brahmin also

Third race. 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1 1-S miles—Presgrave, 100 (Ala- 
rie), 6 to 1, 1: Scortic, SS (McDonald),
4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; Hinsdale, 109 
(Irvin), 5 to 2, 3. Time 2.01 1-4. The 
Way, Lemuel and Earl C. also ran.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up,
Dash Selling Stakes, purses #1000, 3-4
mile—Tremar, 118 (M. Johnson), 1 to s* Louis Fntrie. ■ t-tr.t ,„ ,
o' 1 ' 7he bronze Demon, 98 (A. Hall) longs-Falr Edna 95," Eufnlla. Lady Vashti 
3 to 1 and even, 2; Easy Street, 92 99. Signora Pierson, Dottle. Shiite Hannah 
(Castrophy), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.19 1-2. Lady. Mabel Hurst. Mathlta, Vineland too 
Hlmtlne. Sir Kingston, Velma Clark Fair Lady Anna 102, Lexington Besa 104* 
and Prince Light also ran. Pearl Mendal 107.

Fifth race, steeplechase, handicap, Second race, 6 furlongs—Dave Sommers, 
full course—Tip Gallant. 125 <E- Kel- Kengnw. Royal Athlete 97, Brannlgan, Bill 
ley), S to 1. 1, by 5 lengths; Handvtce. {£8"" /<'h,"nri"" «*• Burt
345 (Holder). 3 to 2 and 1 to 2. 2: Sir Tn,o riimh im07’ Ught H,mt' Mn(lr'rat°r, 
Ellerslle, 128 (Grace), 6 to 1, 3. Time Third race 
f).U0. Trenct thn Mere also ran. Arius,
Saub^r and Boojum fell.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile, purse .$2.*>0—Miss Dooley, 100 
(Hothersall), 3 to 1. 1: Daokford, 104 
(Kelly). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. 2: Lou 
Ray. 112 (Alarie), 4 to 1. 3.
3.10.
Uhica, Traveler, Flaneur, Ma-deline G. 
also ran.

0
A SATURDAY RUN WITH THE HOUNDS*i107.[TERINARY SUR- 

Speclallst In <#»• 
e Main 141.

Fourth race, the first special, 1*4 miles—
Rhies 126. Bonnibert 126, Sombrero H7.
Car Excellence 114, Hermls 117, Advance 
Guard 120, Articulate 126. Igniter 117,
Col Rill 117. Gold Cure 117, Gunfire 114, Summary: Home run—Schultz. Two-
Andy Williams 117. base hlts—Cameron. Bruce, Bnnnon. Rncrl-

Flfth race. % mile—Tioga 94, Dinksle flee hits—White. Toft. Weidensnul. Double 
99. Orloff 109. Sontng 99. Ring Dove 107, piny—Cameron to Wagner. Bases on balls 
Chute 102. Mackey Dwyer 102. Prince,et I —By Hesterfer 4, by Bruce 3. Struck 
102. Kentucky Rose 90, Bright Card 102, ! out—By Bruce 6. by Hesterfer 2. Stolen 
Gallant Smith 105. Sinner Simon 109, W ! bases—Massey, Bannon. Carr. Jones. Hay- 
R. Gordon. 107. Burning Glass 96 ’ Eva wnrd- Left on bases—Toronto 5, Newark 3. 
Russell 10S. Turnpike 97. Sparkle ’Esher j Time-1.30. Umpire—Kelly.
99. Julia Arthur 99. Franklyn C 104. Drama- I —Second Gam
ÜrV%,Ca,ylTa'or.103' Dark I'lanet b®, I Toronto- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
iro107', Hack,-n!,''><,|t 1°3, Lightning Downey, es............ 1 4 6 4
1.02, Right and True 102. White, If................. 1 2 1 0

Sixth race, selling. 11 16 mile—Fnr Rock- Bannon, 2b............ 0 0 1 3
away 104, Stnyve 97. Kallf 111, Dr. Bar- Massey, lb............. 1 1 10 2
low 5, De Reszke 95. Jim Clark 111. Po- Jones, cf. ......... 1 0 3 0
tente 101, Dr. Riddle 108, Trump 95, Rocky Weldensnnl, rf. .. 14 10
100, Clonmell 110. Satire 104. Bar Le Dud Carr. 3b................... 0 2 0 4
95. Pearl Finder 92. Brunswick 95, Merito Brennan, c............. 0 0 3 1
102. Briggs, p. ........... 0 0 2 3

Totals .....................29 3 3 24 17 2
10320000 x— 6 
90900000 3— 3

Many In the Saddle—Ran In Charge 
of Mr. Beardmore, M.F.H.

Toronto
Newark'ERINARY COL- 

lerance-street, To- 
ly and night. See- 
îlephone Mala 86L

Oi . You are missing a good thing if you don’t smoke 
“Argonaut,” the new 5-cent Havana filled cigar.

Mexicana. Total 49
The Hounds had a good run on Sat

urday afternoon, from the clubhouse, 
Scarboro. Among those In the saddle 
were the master, Mr. George Beard- 
more. on Qockatoo; Dr. Feters, ton 
Vendetta; Dr. Capon, on Kim; Capt. 
Straubenzie, on George W. P.oberts; 
Dr. Young, on Surgeon; Mr. Loudon, 
on Wool Gatherer; Mr. Phalen, on 

“ Abington; Mir. Hendnie. on Maple Su- 
jjgar; Dr. Kingamith, on Athol: Master
I j Gordon Miles, on ptolo pony: Major 
0 ; Forrester, on Term Day; Mr. Bert. 
01 Holland, on Greyhound; Mr. Graham, 
0 on Emigrant: Sandford Smith, on Ten 
i? Below Zero: D. Warren, on Sao Paulo;

_ i Mr. A. Reinhardt, on Anticosti: Mr. 
ï j Harbottle, on polo pony; Mr. Orolyn. 

E. 1 on Mr. Chesky's new horse; Capt. M11- 
n j 1er. on Sandy; .Capt. Euisley, on his 
0 new horse: Mr. Lough, on Billy: Mr. 
q! Proctor, on Bob; Mr. Maclean, on Ja- 
q j panese, and a number of others.
II The hounds were hunted by Capt. 
1 ! Miller. The run was thru Scarboro,

—Second Innings.—and Hank

ONTRACTOR8. ALEX. ROGERS. Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.. o
-

.'TRACTOR—CAR- 
ork, band sawing, 
W. F. Petry, St. Testing and 

Trying it 
Means 
Trusting

2 PONT POLO MATCH NEXT WEEK.i
10ran.539 YONGE-ST., 1 

)onter and joinef j 
iromptly attended j

Montreal and Toronto to Play Re
turn Game at Hunt Club.

10
52

—Grace Church—
----- 1 C. Aldred, std. Housser, b Dalton
134 W. Marsden, run oat ........................

IC. Millward, run out ........................
1 S. H. Smith, run out ........................

w- 1 H. S. Collins, h Dalton ...................
7 W. H. Hitchman, b Rende ...........
1 , L. Rnwlinsou, b Reade ...................

; H. Wookey, b Iteade .........................
w I W. Crichton, not out...........................

ô W. Fiddler, b Reade .........................
Extras ....................................................

Total................... ................................

.... 29 . 2 The sport which has fascinated the An
glo-Saxon of several countries arid every 
clime in recent years Jias lately made its 
first entrance lu Toronto and there is n:»xv 
established at the Toronto Hunt

3Total.............................................................
—Bowling Analysis—First Innings.— 8CENSES. 9

B. 4M. R.RRIAGE LI CBN* 
1rs. S. J. Reeves, 
u evenings. No

13J. B.. King .. 
P. H. Clark .

.. GO 

.. 60 
—Second Innings.—

3 28
U4 19 .in ener

getic Polo Club, which has been actively 
pursuing the game for th ■ past year. Last 
tall the first shipment of ponies 'rnm the 
♦Northwest was "made at the instance "f 
Colonel Lessard, who went out to the 
ranches and secured what has proved a 
most satisfactory lot of ponies.

The Hunt Polo Club play el Its 
match on Saturday week again at th'- Cana
dian I'oio Club in .Montreal and .von its 
Initial game by the handsome score of 
sex en goals to none. The team xvas « om- 
posvd of Dr. Meyers (captain#. Colon. 1 W.l- 
llams, Swart Osborne, Capt. Klmsley; 
spare man, A. O. Beardmore. The result 
of course xxas most satisfactory to all mem
bers of the Toronto Hunt, who have been 
tuk.ng a gnut Interest in ihe affairs of the 
Polo Clnb and the introduction of this new 
sport. The return match Is to be pUyed 
on Wednesday, Sept. 24, on the grounds 
of the Toronto Hunt, where much addi
tional property was acquired during the 
summer and a capital polo Add laid out.

Polo, while being particularly :h<- pursuit 
of rlie classes In other countries, has also 
come to delight the misses by th- wonder 
ful excitement of tin- game and the qui -k- 
i.css. alertness and horsemnns'ilp «vhi. li It 
brings Into play. There is no reason to 
doubt that the same popularity which has 
attended It In England, India and the Unit
ed States xx-ill follow it now that It 
been Introduced Into Canada.

........ 38 5 13 27 17
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

1110 
0 0 15
0 2 2 0
0 0 4 0
0 2 11 0
0 0 14
0 0 14
0 0 2 0
1112

™2 6 26 12
00401000 x— 5

Newark ........................’ 092900000-2
Summary; Two-base hits—Downey, Wei- 

densaul. Three-base hits—Weaver, Mc
Gamwell. ^Sacrifice hit—Hayward. Stolen 
base*--Carr, liowney 2, White. btruck 
out—By Briggs 3, by Morinriny 2. Left 
on bases—Toronto 9, Newark 5. Time— 
1.40. Umplre-r-Kclly.

Totals 
Newark—

Grant. If. 1.............
Hayward, lb............
Weaver, rf................
Schultz, cf................
McGamwell, lb. ..
Wagner, ss..............
Cameron, 2b............
Wylie, p. 1.......
Morlarlty, ..............

0ed !'i0
B. M. R.

OF MARRIAGE 
street. Evening!,

0 andE. M. Cregar 
P. H. Clark.
J. B. King...
P. N. LeIioy.
D.,H. Adams............ 12 0

—United States.—

. 42 0 26 1
260 3 29

84 5 I5 30 .........40

Buying it.12 0 13 0
xi Central Y.M.C.A.'e Field Day.

I The Central Y.M.C.A. athletic field at 
J. B. King, c Edwards, b Lownsborough 56 Moss Park ltink was ^he scene of a lixe#y
C. C. Morris, st Dockland, b McGiverin 73 afternoon's sport on -Saturday. It was
H. A. Haines, c Counsell, b Young.... 33 Centrals field day and the V\ est Eurl i.li.
A. M. Wood, c Lownshorojigh, b McGlv C.A. stalwarts were invited to compete m

erin ...................................................................  38 the events. A good list of events were
P. N. LeRoy, c Lownsborough, b Me- run off and the excitement xxas h gn in 

Giverln ............................................................. 3 many of the runs. Henry Taylor varrlecl
E. M. Cregar, b Lucas..................    19 the day, m iking 17 points. E. ijaroiag
C. Coates, h McGlvcrln..................... 0 came second, with 13 points. J. J.
D. H. Adams, b Lucas...............  is eon of the West End was third, making 11
R. Pearson, c Lownsborough* b NlcGiv- points. The events xvcrc as roil

erin ......................................................... .......... 20 iUO yards dash-H. TayAor^time
T. C. Jordan, not out.
F. H. Clark, b Lucas.

Extras ............................

LOAN. first
0 j across the town line at Mr. Wilson’s, 
0 and then south, to the finish, near 
2 Newmarket track.

kN—4 PER CENT. 
<ity, farms, build- 
mts wanted. Bêy- 
Toronto; evening*

5% furlongs—Deer Hunt,
Sanetisslmn 91, Nimble Nag. A. Lark. Corey 
94. Two Lick 97. Makeda, Mamselle 101. 
Rear (’rock 104. Gehelmnlss, Avoid 1 Of?! 
Fltz Brlllar 113. ’

Fourth race. 6 furlongs—Queen Esher, 
Ed L., Zinaide. The Boer. Icicle io<). Hllee. 
Frank Bell 105, Port Royal 109, Kindred

Fifth race. IK miles—Tahytosa 92. Found
ling 94. Schwalbe 99, Edgardo. W. B Gate»
104. Glenxvood 107. 8

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles—Erne 92, Varner 
93, El Ghor 97. Belle Simpson, Re 1 Vapor 
Vedas, Joe Collins, Kunja, Tony Tenpin^ 
102. Free Coinage, Menace 105, Buruea’H 
Walkaway 108.

Totals .........33
Toronto ......................... Shcep#iheail Bay Winner*.

New York. Sept. 14.—John A. Drake, the 
well-known Western turfman, has the hon
or of leading all the owners in the matter 
of wlnnlnsg at the meeting of the Coney 
Island Jockey Club, which came to an end 
xvlth the running of yesterday’s races. Snv- 
ahle’s success In the Futurity alone was 
enough to put Drake at the head, for xvh»n 
that colt nosed August Belmont’s Lord of 
the Vale out It meant $45,040 In Drake’s 
pocket. He has also won several r*tb»°r 
races, and his entire xvlnnings amount to 
$48.675. W. C. "Whitney is second on the 
list, and he has been more successful at 
this meeting than at any ether this season. 
Girdle’s victory in the Great Filly Stakes 
was worth almost $13.000. while Ggnfire 

$6000 In the Twin City Handicap.
Major

tORROW MONEY 
l. pi.inos, organs# 
k and get our ln- 
b: small payments 
Il transactions con- 
[lty Co., room 10,

01Sold only in bottle.Time
Sortie. J. J. T., Kaslo. Little 10 2 5 

F. J.

1, 17 4-3
. ”o seconds; L. Piper, West End, 2, 

.>? ^ 1201 yards, hurdle—ill. Taylor. DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURETo-Day's finite With Sewavlt.
Toronto and Newark will play the final 

game of the aeries at Diamond l'ark 'o- 
3nv, commencing at 3.39. The visitors will 
have Hemming, iheir heat pitcher, on the 
rubber, and either Fappalau or Wolfe will 
pitch for the locals. Worcester will play 
here to-morrow (ladles' day), Wednesday 
and Thursday, and Providence on Friday 
and for two games on Saturday, thus brine- 
In', the season to an teid. If Toronto v.lns 
five of the seven games to be played the 
pennant will rome here, no matter If Buf
falo wins every game played.

salaried PE(y
|s. teamaters-boaro.
nrrity; easy par- 

in 43 principal 
Lid Building.

Glenwatep Beat Homestead.
Buffalo. Sept. 13.—First raxte selling, 

n 1-2 furlongs—Early Eve, 108 (Ad
ame), (i to 1, 1; Delmarclt, 111 (Mor
ris), 4 to 1. 2: Khaki, 111 (Jackson), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 3-5. 
mon, Escortante, John Hughes, Shep
pard, Ora Viva also ran.

Second race, 3-4 mile—St. Daniel, 114 
(Hayden), 2 to 1,1; Airtight, 104 
(Jackson), 7 to 5, 2; Her Letter, 112 
(Minder), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.15 1-5. 
Petit Bleu, First Chord, Lorina also 
ran.

..........—^ ' seconds ; G.’ Barber, West End, 2
no7' -or, vards—L. I’lper, Wvat End. 1, 2u 3-3

.......... ... j seconds; G. Moore. 2: F. -J. Smith, 3.
449 yarûé—J. J. Fhompson, XX est End. 1, 

W. 1 1.07 3-5; George Moore, 2; G. Barber, >Vest

For the enr» of 
Rpnvlns. Ringbone, 

7 Curbs, SpHntg, Wlnfi-
l galls, Capped Hock,
I StralriM or Bruises,
1 Thick Neck from Dis

temper, Ringworm 
on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural 

enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This la the only preparation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a KingUeee or eng 
Spaxin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & HON, 7 and 9 York- 
ahlte-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price* $1. Canadian 
agents :
J. A. JOHNSTON de GO.. Drugirlsts, 171 

King Street Hast, Toronto. Ont.

Total ....
—Bowling Analysis.

B. M.
Chicago entries: 
. Cut abort 114.
Chicago entries: First race, % mile— 

.St. Cut abort 114, Elsie L. 108, Talpa 108, 
Golden Rule 104, Orimar 102, Prêterions, 
Lithonius 101. Sim W. 99. Ten Rose hi. 
99, Georgia 99. Theory 99, Gonfalon 90i 
Rufus 93. Philo 88, St. Minor 86, Hattie 
Walker 83.

4% furlongs—Lyman Hnv 
111. Foxy Kane ill, Frank Rico 108, 
Capt. Hugh Bradley 108, Prince of En- 
ditranre 108, San Sargnssn 108, Pennant 
105. Wilton 105. Mary Glenn 105. O’er 
Land and Sen 105, Belle Graham 105, Our 
Com 105.

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course—Mystic Hhrlncr 142. Dr. Nowlin 
140. Capt. Conover 139, Mazo 137, Crest 
36. Rob Alone 130, Harry B. 130. Jennie 
Day 130.

Fourth rare. The Hawthorne, handicap. 
% mile-Early 120. Sidney C. Love 120, 

Circus, Jordan, Stem Winder 115.-Gold Bell 115, Bad Nexvs 
119. Watkins Overton 107, The Picket 101, 
McGee 100.

Fifth race, handicap. 1 mile—Harry New 
rVVnT 1. t, «̂e 1 1mUzD,,u,, ' 108. Vulcnln 108. Major Dixon 102. Bragg iJud5e^0^lh<es. 110 (Rob-' 102. y.n (Yimae 98. Silurian 94. Albert En- 

Jane Collins, 110 ; r|ei)t 03.

H.8. Lownsborough 60 
H. B. McGiverin... 198 
J. Edxvards ...
J. Livingstone .
A. Lucas .........
H. Ackland ...
J. H. Young...
J. H. Forester.

1 5 * Half mile run—J. J- Thompson.Went End. 
0 2 21 2-5 J. Cockerill, 2; D. MeUUhcud ly,3. !> ^ one mile rnn-J. C-x-k.-rill 1 3 min -T5 
3 second; J. J. Thompson, West End, 2. 
0 Créa look, West End. 3. in ff
1 Running broad jump—-E. Harding. 19 ft. 
0 1 in.. 1; G. Moore, 2; J. J. Thompson. West

l ^ i(n’nnine hop step and jump—(}• Barber, 
St. Alban’s and St. Simon’s Draw. | We«t Knd, 41 ft. 6 In., 1; H. Taylor, 2; E.

*St. Simon’s and St. Alban’s .net >n the ; Harding, 3. n lI„ 4,z
latter’s grounds on Saturdiv. th - game r--1 Running ldgh jump—E. Har.rung,.» n- ^ 
suiting In a draw in favor of the home ta., 1; H. Taylor. 2; J. J. Thompson, west 
team. For St. Albna’s Garre't carried Ms Lnd, 3. , , , 1.
bat for a lively 34, and Smith, Colborne, Pole vault-.-H. Ta^ylor, 9 feet, 1, E. Har l- 
^hentley and Jackes also made doubles, tug. 2; G. Moore. 3.
the total rescuing 121. Si. Simon's start- Putting 12-lb. shot—-H. Tnylor. -w rt. u 
ed baiuy, losing 4 wickets for 3. then the in., l; E. Harding. 2: J. J. rhom.ism, 
home team threw nw.iv what lit‘le eha iee West End, 3. — H7
they had of getting the visitors out *»e- Throwing 12-11». hammer- ll- l a.x tor, o« 
fore time, by dropping several atehes. oxv- ft. v in.. 1: F. Harding. 2; G. 
ing somewhat pernaps to the i>;id Ught and The offlelals were: Judges J. G;. won - 
cold xxeathcr; the game ending with St. mack. L. McKenzie. Referee—Mr. MchhI. 
Simon's score at .">-1 for six wlck-*4s, to T!m<TS—Mr. Grant and G. Edwards, ktnit 
which Campbell had contributed 3d not ont. j er—J. M. MacI>eod.
Hamilton, for the home team, secured 4| 
xvickets for 19 runs, getting his first thr«e 
without giving a run.

The Com-
ANCES. ..........
; ESS AND HALF

rent. Good
Whitney’s xxinnings are $23.095. 
Dningerfleld's xlctory in the Champion 
Stakes yesterday moved the firm of F. C. 
MeLcwee into third place, with a total of 
$20,205. The xvluners of $1000 and over

642
12 0 It ;« a sport 

of which the associations are all o’ the 
healthiest and finest character. It is one 
of the fexv sports that have never been 
sullied by the mark of the professional er 
the dross of commercialism.

The definite nyrnngements for the match 
will he announced In a few days, but It 
Is intended to make the- Initial g.ime In To- 
i»nto on the,24th Inst., popular In charac
ter and the attendance will not be confined 
to members of the Toronto Hunt, but .-ill 
be open to the general public.

or to 
FXirbank.

To 061 32 0•r.
24 0Is—FOR LICEXRB

U, or to purcb.iee 
b. granted to t- 
tic treatment «
Tt. Apply to v. 

Henry Vrlsi,

Second race. 18 O
Wjr A*. Drake. $48.675: W. C. Whitney. $23.- 
095; F. C. McLeweo & Co., $20.025; Frank 

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 13. — Buffalo won Farrell, $12,750; John E. Madden. $8445; 
two games from Worcester to-day, the J. R. Haggin, $50|5: S. Sanford A Sons, 
second being cut short on account of dark- $5325: A. Miller. $4445: Albemarle Stable, 

Both were easy victories. Clean $3310t the Pepper Stable, $3085: P. J. Oor- 
Heldlng would have prevented the visitors man, $2745: W. S. Fnnshnwo. $2350; H. Ss 

Henry Lynch's home Page, $2280; L. B. Bell. $2005; O. L. Rich

Bnfialo Won Twice.
Third race, handicap. 1 mile—Auto- 

light, 114 (Jackson), l to 1. 1: Bar
ouche. 97 (Adams), 7 to 5, 2; Janice, 
108 (Minder), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.41 4-5. 
Bill Massie, Autumn Leaves also 

Fourth race. Dunbar handicap. 1 1-8 
miles—Glenwater. 119 (Mclnomey). 4 
to 1. 1; Homestead, 115 (Minder). 2 to 
3. 2: Dubious. 108 (Jackson), 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.50 4-5.
Crimean also ran.

Fifth race, selling, maidens, 5 1-2 
. furlongs—Back Number. 107 (Adam<=), '

or
Solicitors.y.

1356
jpp jf ON E^Hi* 
ird-street. Toronto.

ran.
scoring in the first.
run Inside the fence was among the fea- arris. $1820: P. S. P. Randolph. $1705; W.

Scores:— C. Daly, $1430: J. fi. Wldcner. $1355: F.
R.H.E. j Ambrose Clark. $1080; .Tames Gnlwav.$1045i 

3 0 1 x—10 8 4 s. Allen. $1030; R. J. Lnughlln. $1000; Au-
Jamcs R. Ke

: It SON IN BACH 
busings» of ol

flirt financial stand-
•vcckiy «alary « 
Wcrtncvdnv. *2?

headquarter»- Manager, 
<1161

uNTARIO TENNIS TOURNAMENT.turcs.
First game— 

Buffalo . . . 
Worcester . SIX RACES DAILY.. 0 3 0 0 

.0 0 3 0 Play Confinned Safnrdny on Bath
urst Street Courts.

0 0— 3 9 5 gust Belmont. $8700;
Batteries— Amole and Sliaxv; YauSant « nd $6475: J. P. Kramer, $5925; A. Fcntber-

Steelman and McAuiey. stone. $5815: Whitney & Duryen, $4400: S.
Second game— R.H.E. s. Brown. $4135: G. A. Dnx'ls. $3180; J.

Buffalo ........................200007 x—9 11 1 Grant Lvmnn. $2990; John W. Schorr.$2930;
Worcester ..............  1000100-2 7 3 A. Shields. $2415: F. It. Hitchcock. $2330;

Batteries: Magee and Shaw; Falkenburg p j. Dwyer. $2150: R. T. Wilson, ir..
ana McAuiey. Umpire—Egan. $1440; Oakwood Stable. $1235; Delmel .V

At Rochester, first game— R.H.E. Dwver. $1250; DuP.'',-f Sc Mnrryntt. $1120;
Providence ....33000000 1— 7 3 e. K. Wheeler. $1<(60: E. L. Graves. $1035:
Rochester .... 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0— 4 10 5 j. p. a F. P. Keene. $1000.

Windsor entries: First race. 9-16 mile,; Batteries—Stuckpole nud Dillon: Horton,; tiio flst places the winnings for the firm 
t>. old fillies Maggie O. 100. Saille j CToosrnn and McAleese. Umpire—Cox. ! of Carruthcrs Sc Shields at $100. E. Cnr-
Llue Mae 1<W>. Emir 100. Mnvmo 100. Mnry Mil- ; Recoud game - R.H.E. | rnthers $10<>. M. J. Maloney $100 and J. E.

Time den 100. Gold Bride 100. Tambourine Girl ; providence .. .. 2 0 0 1 4 0 0 1— 8 11 " Seagram $75.
Baronet, Jack McGinn. El 100. Enhance lftft. ltriers 100, Florence H. I Knehcster ... 0 0 2 3 0 2 0 1— 8 6 4 -----

Wlnrtani05, lark 10V RW1 8,11 m KtM : Batter*»—Browa and Dillon; Mvfarlan c|,y „,rr From st
s....mil rnre, ’’i ml*. 4-yoar-nlrt» and np. j ‘“‘i1,L’^.UeneTCity V Montreal.! The Queen City Homing Pigeon A«--v l,i-

Rrlllng—Raffled in.".. Competitor nfi. Meggs Dt,ued on account of rain. | tlon flew its recourt race on ,t« rehcd-ile
. in;; Handcuff 02. Onuntla 01. Vltnrn 04. b0,h -amea p 8,p | for voung birds on Saturday from St.
’ l ittle chien 01. Johnnv MeCarthv WT. Mary'» to Toronto, a dlatnnee of ns miles.

, ,. Harry Duke to.'-. Peat 116. lloMle 101. .71 ir, Won and Lost on Sunday. I Mr. T. D. Stanley wired that hr- released
V „■ Nap 02. Fairy Dell OS. Lord Fraser 04. s„n. ,4 _jPrsev Cltr and ’the pigeons at seven minutes past 12. we.v,, , ;• r,' Third rsee. y4 mile. 3-year olds, selifug- ’,rnk^ ^to-da, Mot.nrol w"n lher eloudv an-l raining. The rnee proved

—71'1, * 1 (Helgerson), 10 tc.- 1. .1. ! Jigger 104. Gay Hilda 100. Katherine Tt. ; I,„ -nie’hv hnnehlng "hits In *he first he the fastest vonng bird race ever
Time 1.12 4-.Û. Money Muss. Oonfa- loo. Fnsterhev 100 Worthington W. ^«nlneg to the wenn‘,1 ImÏ?Î flown from St. Mary's for the Queen >'ltv
|°n. I.ittle Jack Horner, King Bar- . Mai-1 100. Artificial 100, Pourhon King 100. ' , 1-..2 ,.r, wild md were nit He-o-g t-t-eon A»*o«'tntlon. xvlth the fnl
leycxirn. Little Dlmh^'lL, Tîieory. | Bnccle | I^on ^nd hk inxUng ^mts average speed per minute

aCandidate, Moa bina and < >kla | rnce. 1 mile. 3 renr olds nnd tm. First game— ' a-Jo* HV *" 'T " «nnndi rs’R Yonng Foxr
e° r»n- i selMnc Vls< <’ hanm.m V,. The Way 91. J-rsey C.ty .-.000 1 0 0 O O- 2 6 2 T- n y?
- econd race, 3 ^mile—LinpruLst, 110 rxuniel 93. Nat Goodwin 94. Nannie .T. 94. Montreal ......... 2 0 0 0 0 ;) 0 1—3 s 1 wllt • Gnne Wine

V ohmn). 7 to 2 1 Flocarllne. 102 Flrlrsr Line 192. Prrsgrnvo 103. Youeh 104, | lt.it tcrle*- .McCann and Butl*r; Dunlavy 'Vp
<pean), r, to i, V; Topsoil, 107 (Bu- J 1 T 105. Helen n II. 107. and Fuller. Vmpire-Rinu. ! T Bustin '
^hnnan) .7 to 1, ,’j. Time 1.40 Fifth race. 1,316 mile. ^y^r olds and ,m. ! second garner- R.H.E. ! c Newburv’s Q.R.

Hell Î nc i W it Overton and selllec- Annie l.nniotta . .Miss Jevsev City ............. 0 1 3 3 0 0—10 13 3c 'v, *'.'.! nCM-nm, ";,r Mso’ran ' k | «rri 1 ' W. Rmlthsnn's Kd.th K
Thl,„ n,r„. steeplechase. short ™ Maid PR. ley,, Prlnè™^102. L VmnUt timnl?^RInn , IV 'gV'^oTlA”

conrgr—partr.xr, 111 (Worthington). Aratomn 103. and ' "l"haft. I mplre Ulnn. | M. Kn'ght » Q.R. 14.»
, 1. V Falella, 141 (H. Alison), fi to

Old Fox. 140 (J. Johnston). <» f’nnndlnn Brat Myrtlr. Un*cl>nll Game* on Snnday. f’rnl*e to Onkvllle.
to 1. 3 Time 3.31 MacLnren, Ilel^n Hamiltmt. Sep». 14—In the V.Ÿ.C. rn-'e At Chicago (Amer.)—First game— R.H.E. The Rovnl Canadian Yacht Cïnb fleet of
f^iTton. \ n*}ifc>r yind i^-ivid S «Iso for 35-footers vesterdnv thev» were lust Fhicago............. . 0 1 0 5 3 1 00 0—1012 yachts started at 2.30 on Saturday on a
ran. ' * two Ftartors the Canadian and the Mx-rt’e. Detroit ................  2000400 5 0—11 15 cruising race to Oakville. Mr. A. Jarrls

Four Hi m i __ •, __ The former won 1>v i little over a minute. Batteries—Callahan nud Piatt; Sullivan, , vreseut((l two handsome sliver shPIds for
Rose tsLJoq z ' in i. The bonts have been matched for a serf.^ Kissinger and Buelow. ,tb« race, one for the first-class yachts and

Av ' , ’ , nSl . )l ' 7° o' of five races for a trophr and $100 a side. Second game— R.H.E. the other was for all bents under 40 fret.
Inez, .IS ^(B-irkenrutn). 4 to •>. -, • Chicago ...................... 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 •—4 8 2 The wind was strong, and* the boat conv

P,fl * .,9 .$ Only two ran. Tomm Rvan and Kid Cnr'er are bl'IM Detroit ...........................................  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 5 2 petjng covered the distance In fast time.
Fifth rnre. 3-1 mrtle—110 to box 2«> rm-nds at Fort I>|c fo-n'ght for Bai ferles- Patterson and McFarland; Mer. j The Yreda finished the race In the lead,

(Winkfield), 7 to 5, 1; Burnic Bunton« the mlddlexvelght ebomplonsblp. , cev and McGuire. j with the Canada a close second.

2.30 P M.—RAIN OR SHINE—2.30 ¥M 
Magnificent Contests Between r

Best Horses In America
Thn challenge mutch fnr the champlonelilp 

of Ontario will take place thl* afternoon 
on the courts of the Toronto Tcnnle Club.
I>. M. Stewart on Saturday In a very re
markable match earned the right to chgl- 
lengo the holder of the cup by defeating 
Ralph Burna. Thla match took over thr e 
hours, nud l.oth player*.were pretty well 
exhausted before the end. Had the .lay 
been really hot It Is hard to -ee how they 
could have lasted out such a lengthy match.

To-day's challenge match, also matches In 
ladles' events and men's doubles, shon d 
furnish,first ,■:»?» sport. Saturday's results;

Final. Ontario championship singles—D 
M. Stewart heat Ralph Burns, 7—It. 4-«’
13— 11, fi—4, fi—2.

Ladies' open singles - Second round—Misa
Hedley bent Miss Klmeley. fi—3, r, 7, s - 11,80—Miss Baird v. Miss Rogers (hanill-
Mtss Rommerhayes beat Miss Rogers, ft- l, cap).
6— 4; Miss Cooke beat Miss Morrison, ft—L 2 p.m.—Challenge match, D. M. Stewart
J—D. (challenger) v. F R. Paterson (holder).

Novice singles—McCarthy beat Jellett, ! •'< ji.m. -Mias Morrison v. Mrs. Burgese 
6-2. (hnurtbapt: Miss Cooke v. Miss Elmslcy

Men’s donbles—Meldrum and Burns beat 'handicap!.
Severs and Johnston. 8-6, 6—2: (jlassc, 4 pm Miss Hedley v. Miss Rammerheye»
and McDonald beat Sullivan and Ding- 1 (open singles): McCarthy v. tiurney (nor
man, 0-2. 6-2. • Clu.ppln and Htewnft v. cllassco and

Men's handicap Martin (minus half Vi) Macdonell: Kelly v. Severs (handicap) 
beat Mni doncll tmlnus -40,. fi 3, 3—ft, fi; : r> p.m’ Winner Kelly and Hen re v Dong- 
Ilunie (seratehi bent McTavisli (seinteh), las 'handicap): ■winner Dockrny and B. ISlai-
7— 5, 6-2; Kelly (plus lot beat Honltt'ce sley v. MeTaxlsh (novice).
(niintia 1Ü), 10—8, ft—1: Severs (minus tf>) 
bent Shenstone (plus half lft), ft—1, fi <);

ertron) 1.1 to 1. 2: ............... ...........
(Minder), 1 to 1, .3. Time 1.08 4-1. T. Sixth race. 111 miles—Ravensbury 108, 
Diamente. Russell Garth. Mrs. Wiggs Western Duke 10fi. Kdith Q. 106. Compass 
Avignon, Hegira, Jim Buck, Hilarity l'«. The Caxtnn 101, Ultruda 06, Hay- 
Isle also ran. ward Hunter 06.

Sixth rape, selling, 1 mile—Bounte
ous. 102 (Jackson), 7 to 1, 1 ; Oconee,
102 (WaInwrlght), (1 to-1.
Rilge. 10(1 (Feicht), 6 to 1. 3.
142 2-1.
Oriente also ran.

Hastings Lacrosse Champions.
Sporting Editor World; Belleville's claim 

as the champion lacrosse team of the 
Conntv of Hastings, as shown In vnur Is- 
»,,e of Sept. 12, is a very pure ease of 

îê ! 'l onutlng year chickens, etc., and Is 
j, 1 found'-., neither on fact nor In righteous 
niness Before they make this claim they 

a, must win a majority of games In a magne 
' n formed hy Marmora. Mndoc, Tweed. Dee.- 
" ' r.mto Belleville. Trenton and Stirling, for
' 7 | all these places have a very strong vo'ee In
" V'tMs matter and cennnt he overio ,!icd 
" 1 Neither Belleville nor Marmora has won

sneli games and they nr- both out of 
Their claim to the .hamplonshln pnt 

In mind of a lot of little girls pln> Ing 
; fag and crying out. "I touched von Inst.''
! The facts stand as follows: Marmora play- 

1 1 ed Belleville In Pleton on Aug. 28 and 
1 i won the game. 5 goi's to 2. Belleville 
0 came to Marmora Si pt. 10 and won the 

: I game. 4 goals to 3. Both were exhibition 
(1 games and nothing was at stake.

Marmora, Sept. 13. Lacrosse.

NEW RACE COIRSE 
BIEEALO, N.Y.

ARDS.
—St. Alban’s.—hi"—IN CONNER 

fove. I seep a,larg, 
hop. rrlcesr,^ 

[)■ l 11)S. to ( m6 
I Barllam^nt. 1 ban

Smith, run out .............................. ,
Colborre, b Light foot ...............
Wheatley, b Wood ......................
Jnckcs, e and b Wood .................
W. Edwards, ht. xvkt., b Wood
Garrett, net out ......... .. .. .
Vnmoron, c Cauldron, b W«fod .
Hamilton, run out ............... ..
MrKcnney. run out ....................
J Edwards, b W. MK’alTrey ..
c; Davidson, b Llghtfnot ..........

Extras................... .........................

Kenmore and Kenilworth Area. 
Take Main Street Cars,
nut-moor grand stand

Magnificent Club house
At ti. 30th to SEPT. 22n«.

2;

__ SOL* 
My nrrt*®Marchmenfi

Tel. Mai®

field StaadA TOR
s“ W. 
i street, 
rk 951.
MOST I’ERFKCT 
tem fo- '°'!,hoat 
nd Europe. "It60°. 

t„ your debton_ 
collection =™>r*£
■call, write » 

of onr rgg 
R-ou. The

Roue Tree Bent Jlmlnez.
: :J -.v

. 121 ;

1357^461Hiicago, Sept. Jv>.—Weather clear; 
track fast. First race. 3-4 mile, Ire-ne 
Lindsay, 310 (Coburn). 12 to 1 
^-’Etienne. 11L* (Winkfiold), S to 
Ola. KM

Total ....
—St. Simon's—

Cameron, b XYhentln)' ...............
Whcble, h Hamilton...................
Rev. E. J. Wood, h Hamilton 
W. McCaffrey, b Hamilton ...
T i"htf«*ot, b Jfamilton .............
Campbell.
J. MoCttfTrey,

Extras ....

s;

.1487 v^r^s 

.148414 tards 
.1481 1-3 x ris 

..148t yards 
..1481% y*rds 
..1480 yards

. . ..1 468 yards
. .14031,4 y ir Js 

. ..1100 yards

not out ....................................... . 3«*
std. Cameron. Ii D.irMson 7

y Little Fred Won at Montreal.
The Toronto horse won a good ra-^e at 

Montreal Inst xveek, the summary l>elng:
2.22 pare. 2.19 trot:

Eh 11<‘ Fred.
Toronto . ..

Lenls 1^. T. Brownridge,
Brampton .............................

Silver Queen, E. Auelalr,
Montre il ...............................

Pedmond Temple. R. Stew
art. A'lmer. Que ............

Archie Mnx-o, A. Dussault,
St. Albans ...........................

A. Benuchemin,

s All Green .. 
:i M*ren .... T 

427 . Total for six wickets ........................... v
Smith. Elnov. A. Felloxves. A. N. Other 

dl<1 not hat.

5 ■
NTS. W. Barnes,

CHARTDBB^ 
assignee, **

......... 2 4 15 11>N. The National** Races.
I>ovglaK (wratch) l>eat Sullivan (minus half j r\ jlf. Nhtlonal Yacht and Skiff Club held 
**< I, 7—5, 6-3; Severs (minas 15) beat Jel att two trofihv events Saturday. The mccs 
(minus half 15). 6-4$, 5 -7, 6^ 3. x« ere sailed In a h:ilf a gale from the xveet.

Ladles' handicap Miss Baird (minus 15) f Rtsults: 
beat Miss Toque (scratcb'. 6--1. 6--3: Miss!
Hedley (minus half 40) beat Mrs Winter 
(minus 15), 2—6, 6—2. 6—2; Miss ( o »ke Shccola 
(scratch) befit Miss E. Taylor (scratch), Yvette 
6-3, 5-7, 7—5. Trial

-To- Da y* Program.—
10 90—Dockrsy v. E. Elroslev (novice) 1 

Hume r. Mlehle (handicap); Miss Cooke v. Annin Young .
Mrs. Burgess (open singles). Chauve................

St. Cyi>rtan’* Beat Dovercourt.
St. Cyprian’s and tit.- Dovercourt C.C 

met on the former’s ground on Saturday, 
when the visitors were defe ited by 87 runs 
and 7 xvlekHs. For Dovercourt. Ke*de and 
Edwards pln.xed earefnlly for 12 and K 
rims resq>eetIvely. For Rt. Cyprian's. E.
O Ooper made 70 not out by brilliant h t- Jeanette, 
ting, giving only one c-htnce, when he had
03 to his credit. Prlr.cc nlso ployed t goo 11 Willing Roy, A. Areham- 
Innlngs for 41 not out. the pair raising hnnlt. St Hvaclnthe . . dis
the scon* from 12 for 3 wickets to 129. T’rae 223%. 2.21i,4, 2.1714, 2.201,1. 2.24ÜFor the home team F. Colborne took 3 2.1S. 4 /4’ 4*

tor,
5 12 112

1 3 3 2 5 3

3 2 4 2

4 5 5 4

—Chib Cup—Start 2.45.—
First Round. FlnDh.

................................. 3.22.55

.............................   3.26.12
......................................... 3.27.45

—Jubilee Cup—iStnrt 3.00.—
Hrst Round. Finish. 
... 3.40.45 
... 3.40.42

ER 4.03.25
4.08.13
4.08.18

: 24
Rnre! ......... .... dis.

L. 4.23 25 
4.35.48TEACHE? I

Stvm110lie.
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We Say That

Will Fit You.
Wearing Them.You Can Prove It By

STEWART, ALLAN & LEMAISTRE,
MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL,

MAKERS OF SALEM WAISTS.
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SEPTEMBER 15 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4:

w%mm
Phonic Primer and the Ontario Phonic 
Primer having set forth the 
their respective publications, a“d hav
ing carefully examined the wo*j™ 
question, the members of this commit 
tee hereby approve of the .use of t 
Modern Phonic Primer (Morang) in the j
town schools.” . . , .

Several of the trustees objected to 
and wanted an ad- 

information, but

^tTCTiOi» SAL tea.

f "T. EATON C9;„. \ C.J.TOWNSEfo 
Exhibition Furniture I

B contained in a < ertain mort.,*”01 >»l« 
w II |,e Produced at the time of f„ie Wt?l* i 

; Will be offered for «ale br PnhM» a there i n" Saturday, the 11th day^af Octohet“i!l2? 1 
at 12 o'clock noon, at the Auotlm^'V'10^ of C.J. Townsend ’& Co" 66 ,°ud " K?™

! street East. Toronto, the following K S*"
1 nble freehold property • All anri f v*lo-! that certain parcel or'tra'l “o dlânT'at' 
premises situate, lying and being n,
City of Toronto, In the County of via 
composed of the northerly half of Lot 
her seventeen (17). on the we»tvide 
Lnkevlew-avenne, according to Plan * rîS 
182. tiled In the Registry Office fne ^ City of Toronto, having a fronlage on 
Lnkcriew-a venue of twenty-lire' feet „ 
eeptlng whereout a rear position hay,?; 
a width of twenty five feet by a demi «i 
fifty feet, and which parcel of land herehl 
granted may lie more particularly know? 
and described ns follows : Commencing^ 
the northeast angle of the said lot; thfn» 
westerly along the north limit thereof”?! 
hundred and sixty-one feet ten ltictjl* 
thence southerly anil parallel to the wit 
limit of the said lot twentv-flye feet- th#i-î 
easterly and parallel to the north limit 
the said lot one hundred ant! sixty-one tea 
nine Inches, to the west limit of Lakorle? 
avenue: thence northerly along sa eh last 
mentioned limit tweiity-flye feet, to th. 
place of beginning. e

Ten per cent, at the time at 
sale, thirty per cent, within thirty 
thereafter, and the balance may remain on 
first mortgage upon terms to he a growl 
upon.

On the property Is erected an eight-room, 
ed brick-cased house.

For further particulars apply to
GEO. R, SWEENY. 

Vendor's Solicitor, Temple Rulldlnr 
Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Sen. 

tember, 1902. t<M8

WIRELESS WORK III Ml govebnmeanuTt„sSzeDJoy every liberty under British rule, 
and in their gratitude therefor are loyal 
to the Crown.
The Empire Review article at one point 
takes the ground that 
Laurier, because of his peculiar temper
ament and because he belongs to the 
John Bright school of politicians, does 
not satisfactorily voice 
■Sentiments which, as British subjects, 
the people of French Canada entertain.

tTZto Toronto World. t

In fact, the writer of V.No. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office : H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London. England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Sir Wilfrid Continued From Page leNew Tactics of the Germans Include 
Improved Telegraph System 

On Battlefields-

In spite of this the first Cana- 
direct from theway.

da primer came
offices of the American Colored Type 
Company of New York. The work was 
done In New York, and twenty thou
sand sheets imported with the Cana
dian copyright abatement printed In 
New York, and so brought into the 
Dominion.

Violated Their Contract.
"In doing this the Canada Company 

have In the first place violated their 
contract with the government, and in 
the second place they have violated 
the Canadian Copyright Act The 

with penalty for the first offence is the de- 
authorization of the book at once and 
a forfeiture of the bonds, amounting 

wireless telegraphy and Boer tactics, to 83(MM). The violation of the Copy- 
The resuits of the wire,ess experiments r^Act^ ^misden^nor,^tne 
seem completely satisfactory, and in the c(>py so]d -me point is, the law has |
bpinlon of the military chiefs will been broken, and we are going to call ; ton and W. J. Dalton, 
enormously affect the transmission ofuponJheMlniste^of I -H-t-M-H-H-l MUM

intelligence during battle. I «hat the Morang Company have their +
New System a Secret. 1 work done in the United States, but

The system used was neither the we have letters from many printing 
Siaby nor the Marconi, and a descrip- and ending firm. In Toronto, and 

tlon of the apparatus is not available, graving Company, which states that 
because visitors at the manoeuvres, by, reason of our work -being done in 
when they came Cose to the stations, ^htic^ero"UtUÆ ££ 

were requested to retire. The exterior have to acek employment, in the Unit- 
of the apparatus is simply a cubical ed States.

the correct

0vote on the matter.
Journment for further 
the chairman pointed out that ^reso
lution was in the nature of a recom
mendation, and the motion was adop

LEARN LESSONS*FROM THE BOERSTHE WORLD OUTSIDE. SSIaMR. TARTES MOTIVE.The World can be had at the following 
news stands ;

Windsor Hotel * *What is the motive impelling Hon. 
Mr. Tarte to his present tremendous 
political activity? This is a question 
which thousands of Canadians would 
tike to have answered, 
of Public Works has always been an 
energetic politician, but this season he 
has in this respect surpassed himself.

During the- early portion of the year 
he devoted himself to transportation

ed.Montres I
St. Liwrence Hall....................... Montreal
Peacock & Jones...
Wolverine News Co 
St. Denis Hotel. ... 
r.O. News Co.. 217 Pearborn-st. .Chicago 
G. F. Root. 276 E. Mnln-st... .Rochester 
John McDonald 
T. A. McIntosh 
McKay & Soulhon. .N.Westminster, R.C. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John, N.B.

Extra Teacher Appointed.
Among other business transacted 

the appointment . of Miss Elliott of 
Woodbrldge as an extra teacher In the 
Third-avenue school, the object of the 
appointment being to avoid the ovei- 
crpwding of pupils in the Annette-street 
school.

The trustees present at the meeting 
I were : W. R- Jones (chairman), J. F. 
Goedike, W. J. Wadsworth, P. Laugh-

Fighting Line Becomes an Entirely 
Different Proposition in 

Future Contest».

was............. Buffalo
. Detroit, Mich. 
........New York

The Minister Di
Berlin, Sept- 14.—Two novelties 

the army manoeuvres just ended were
scWinnipeg, Man. 

Winnipeg. Mnn. ani
»

As usual this store again takes the lead. This time 
it is getting the pick of the Furniture exhibit last week. 
We purchased the best of the displays, buying them at 
prices a great deal léss than such furniture usually sells 
at. On Tuesday morning the entire collection—some 
four hundred pieces—will be placed on sale in our 
Furniture department. The assortment comprises:

For the Bedroom-Bedroom Suites, Bureaus and Wash- 
stands, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Chairs and Rockers, 
Brass Beds, Iron Beds and Children’s Cots.
For the Dining-Room-Sideboards, Buffets, Extension 
Tables and Dining Chairs.
For the Parlor-Parlor Suites, Divans, Odd Chairs, Rock
ers, Sofas and Library Chairs.

With these is included a special purchase—the season’s 
overmakes of a well-known Furniture manufacturer—at 
prices as tempting as any we’ve ever offered.

We’re not mentioning any prices nor telling how 
big the reductions really are. It’s enough to say that 
the Furniture is the best made in Canada, and the 
values—well, come on Tuesday morning and expect 
big surprises. You’ll not be disappointed.

Ci
u

FRF.NCH-CANADIAN LOYALTY. problems. He talked up the Georgian 
In the latest English mails we find the ottawa Canal scheme, visited

Wilfrid Laurier’s Paristext of Sir
^eech, upon which the London papers n)1()St ^ tbe grain transhipping ports 
3»ve been making favorable comments. ofi th(, Great Lakes, and generally 
¥n the course of an after-dinner address j ma(je himself popular in Ontario, 
the Canadian Premteç used the words:
“Under the aegis of the British Grown j Ms for the handling of Cana-
we enjoy every liberty, political, rellg- ■ <tjan and American grain thru Cano- 
ious and individual. Should we not show fjjan channels,.when he attracted uni- 
England our gratitude for these , v( rsaj attention to himself by Ms pro- 
things?"

and promised big improvements at

;;N Ai

The country was still ringing with
Terms :

Mr. Miron and “The Princes*.”
Joseph C. Miron, the famous _basso, 

who is being featured at the head of Tniron box, about three feet each way, Cheaper Worn in Scotland. ___
mounted on a wagon resembling a gun “As a matter of fact a Scotch publish the organization presenting ‘ The Prln- 
carriage and drawn by four horses. The Ing house offered to produce our primer cegs Cblc „ arrlyed tn tbe city last 
messages sent were caught on a wire for us at twenty per cent, lies than with the mmmnv Kirke La
attached to a small balloon several it costs us to get it printed and bound night with the company K „
hundred feet above the carriage. These In Toronto. We declined the offer on Shelle, librettist of "The Princess Chi., 
stations were moved freely about the the ground that the terms of our con- ciaimg that such a production should be
fro?’ I3utetheEy "were'^ftopped8 tor X be*'don?’'in^nt^o,^'^“fug Orally interspersed with fun. as a 
graphing. The operate/used a key so ajid will continue. The combine to foil for Its historical and. literary inter- 
producing a shrill metallic sound aud- get ahead of us, are violating the r egt He has, therefore, wisely provided 
uble for a hundred yards. The casualty contract with the _government, as w clever comedians for this piece, in 
corps in making the detour yesterday as the Copyright Act, and selling tnur wbicb beautiful Hermolne Hazleton is 
kept constantly in touch with head- book at a loss. Do you t*111}" ~ now prlma-douna. The laughter caus-
quarters thru the wireless telegraph, are doing business for Oielr nealt . ed by tbese fun-makers is invariably
enabling the corps to hasten or retard Ho™ wi.l this sort of thing keep tbe result ot scintillating dialog and
its movement at will thruout the thirty- UP 7 , ,, , n, w? bright repartee, rather than the buffoon-
two mile ride. It will now be possible Page .* of the . JIT)"l. ery and slip-slap comedy which usually

was something which might be twist- characterlZeS comic opera. Last sea- 
ed into vulgarity. I challenge him to TO„.g guccesg of ..The Princess Chic" 
prove that. , ! everywhere has not been forgotten, and

the eàger enquiries regarding the date 
of the forthcoming engagement would 
indicate that the public is ready to 
patronize a higher grade of musical 
attractions than is generally aftorded.

! The engagement of "The Princess Chic” 
will run the week.

nouiiced propaganda In favor of a 
Mr. A. H. U. Colquhoun of Toronto bigber tariff against the world, 

has an article in The British Empire 
Review (London, Eng.), in which he canaxüang” Cry were still reverberat- 
deals with the attitude of the French- jtig from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Canadians toward the British Crown, j when he startled Quebec by demend- 
and his line of argument might almost jng for that province a "radical change 
be taken as an anticipatory amplifica- the educational system." 
tion. or rather, an explanation of Sir 
Wilfrid's Paris utterance. Treating the g^on one," is now conducting a per- 
question from the historical standpoint. gonal investigation Into the manufac- 
Mr. Colquhoun shows that since the turing enterprises of Montreal;, the 
capitulation of Quebec in 1759 the peo- 
pie of the lower province have for the of hls actlvities, and we wonder just 
most part stood by the empire. Fifteen wbere he intends these activities to 

after the French-Canadians had

Thi
And the echoes of hls "Canada for

FiiÎI “Remember” Ni
One thing you must 'not lose sight of 

when out to purchase a Luggage Carrier 
or Umbrella is that ws are manufac
turers and guarantee the good* 
to be exactly as rep.esented, and 
can sell cheaper than the retailer.

Our II Umbrella is the best Umbrella 
value in Canada.

_ In Trunks we would draw your attention 
to the Brass Bound Trunk we are selling 
at $3.95.

Mr. Tarte as an industrious commls-

West is to be the next scene

to deliver co-ordinate attacks by wide
ly separated divisions in a way hither
to impossible.

land him. There may be some signl-years gp
been brought under English dominion flcance [n the fact that he is conduct- 
the rebellion of the American colonies jn,g this wide-spread and many-sided 
broke out, and the revolutionists sent an campaign during the absence in Europe 
army against Montreal yid Quebec, and of hlg poutlcM chief, 
tho a few of the habitants followed the -------------------------------- ?rde,r and advanced regardless of regu-
rebe, banners,, the majority of them, ! ^ a^n^ge ’
during the 'greater part of the ensuing In view of the fact that this yeai s j ground for coveir and running forward

Somebody Told Him.
, 0»*a„0i,.Aiv Mr. Locheed remarked that a teach-

when8the6,nr™ den/v^Tn“o/en ^ to have boyi re^ ceSn p/» of 
when the infantry deployed in open the primer because there were

boys in the class.
Mr. Saul : "I am glad to say that 

my mind is not rotten enough to see
struggle, either remained neutral or Ontario apple crop is estimated as j in small sections, instead of in a whole "severa^or Zhe agreed that .. „ ** th* Gr“d' „
actively fought In the English cause, largo-three times the size o< last , hne; lying down then once more ad- th ^uld not ^ anything vulgar ^l.JH Wiison termed the Gtolden
Mem^rs of L prominent French-Can- year's-the question of the cold storage ^ass^ V^Tne^poîn"^^^ for Year. l°£l “35& F ^nVoZclTTn ^

adlan families were foremost in the de- of fruit is just now an Interesting one. gUns and gunners would become tar-1 ® M ^ . ... ,.w ' , Prince of Tatters," Sidney R. Ellis’

srplT,”,m w*.m...,».™,», asixxt”■ s-ig.™Æ-
securing the success of the American the general adoption of Cold storage ---------- t‘TfyfV;,.v “Whispering Breeze," "The Echo,’
* f , . „ . , ,, ... for the nurnose of carrying anoles and GERMAN ARMY'S WEAKNESS. *° ,TnProve °P,.tkF fa . “Memory," "The Mermaid and Bucca-
revolutionists, efforts to stir up the tor the purpose or carrying apples ana ______ • have been publishing that book at 10 nper„ ,,.ÿhen your Ship Comes
habitants to fight on the side of the other fruit late Into and even over Berlin, Sept. 14,-The American and cents' *** >’av.6 Home.” All are of the catchy kind
people of their own blood proved futile, the winter, add considerably to his re- the British officers present at the Kals- £^rs- 1 Ztnt t The and immensely popular.

Again when, during England's great- venue. As to the probability of Proflt 7'\eXmgThTthe ^ant^slTtem book l« not a phonic primer. ' A few 
est war with Napoleon, the United from the cold storage of fruat. we ouota of the Germnny army of ^hich Hls of the ®°unds are taught; there ,s no 
States in 1812 declared war against the following from the United States Imperial Majesty is most proud and t*^enh un^n^^eV^or^T^t

“Most storage ; confident, is Impracticable in action and we a^ nof gettingT, a Christ-
a weak link of the army. * . . Whatg we have published i Alston’s company at the Toronto Opera

Gen. Corbin says : "In drill and com- , teaching nritner " ! House, commencing with a matinee to-
pact organization there is nothing like , p,.mi.r h™..' n„i„i„„ day. As an extra feature for this en-
the German infantry the world over. 1 gagement the “Bachelor Club Quartet"
It would have been invincible in form-1, George N. Morang asked p rmiseion wlH be pregented The play /.et with 
er days, with the calibre and range of make a statMnent in reply to a few grreat ln the leading American
guns which permitted hostile armies to °f Mr- Locheed s criticisms, and c|tleg and COmes WHh strong reçom-
approach to within (a few hundred J* Tf* i, /ci/ mendatlons. During tlie week a imati-
yards. But in modern warfare, with Zuôf//h»/ thé nee will be given every day except
artillery that reaches several miles and 1 heJthat after accepting them the \yedneBday
rifles with a range of 4000 yards, the publishers were not at liberty to alter 
German Infantry would be annihilated. m®^er. Mr. Ross had told him,

“It would be a shining target if some f/e" he saw an ear Y copy of the boulL 
soldiers should lie behind embank- bhat it was the best thing of the kind 
ments a great distance away. The Ger- .ever saw.
man infantryman ds made of stem fight- i With regard to Mr. Locheejl 3 su®‘
Ing timber, but .with the system of «eft on for lmprçvemento of the book, 
solid ranks and àtitbmaton-like diselp- 1 told Minister of Education that 
line hls fighting force is reduced to a ?,e could not accept his idea," Mr- 
minimum. Against long range artillery Morang said, in fact, we though. %lr.

Locheed was very Irritant in the mat-

t»lng Doer Tactic».

EAST & CO.bad
Ms:Cor. Yonge and Agnes Street*,Boys’ ClothingWool Blankets

Correct weight for fall and 
winter. Manufactured to resist 
boys’ wear. The youths’ suits 
are a bargain for Tuesday only ; 
the others are leaders from our 
tegular stocks:

DR.J. COLUS BROWNE’S I J
CHLORODYNE 1 _

One of our September Blanket 
Sale snaps. Wait until you see 
the Blanket before you form any 
opinion of its quality or value:
Extra Fine Unshrinkable White 

Wool Blankets, very soft in finish 
and well napped, fast color, fancy 
borders, xvelght 8 pounds, size 
08x88 inches, regular value 13.60 
per pair, on sale Tues- 0 QQ

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. ¥a*e Wood Haul 
publicly ln court that Dr. J. Colli. Brow* 
wa. undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, ud 
be regretted to say It had been sworn ta 
-Times, July 13, ISM 
DR. J. COLLI3 BROWNE’S CHL0B» 

DYNE.—Tho Right Hon. Bari Uawel 
communicated to the College of ftp 
alclans and J. T. Davenport that hi 
had received Information to the elle* 
that the Only remedy of any errUel 
ln cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lane* 
Dec. 31. 1864.

DR. J. COLL1S BROWNE’S CHLOBO.
Is prescribed by scores 

ractftioners. Of course, it wo aid 
thus singularly popular did * 

not supply a want and p’.l a placée 
Medical Times, January 

DR. J COI.LIS BROWNE’S CHL0B»
DYNE, the best and moat cert til 
remedy ln coughs, colds, asthma, cost 
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S CHLOBOt
DYNE is a certain cure for cholat% 
dysentery, diarrhoea, coilc, etc.

Caution: None genuine without thd
words "Dr. J. Collis Browne’» Chier» 
dyne" on the Government stamp, 
whelming medical testimony accompanied 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T,
Davenport, 38 Great RoaeeU-street, Lew 
don. Sold In botUee at la. 1144., 2a. M. 
4. fid. l“l

Youths’ Suits Blri
Youths’ 3-Plece Suite, short pants, 

light and dark colors, double- 
breasted, all wool tweeds, strong
Italian cloth linings, size 27 to 
32-lnoh chest, regular price $3.50 
and $4.00, Tuesday

T]
naui
day2.87At the Toronto.

“At the Old Cross Roads," a pretty 
southern play, will be, presented for the 
first time in this city by Arthur C,

PiBoys’ SuitsMen’s Underwear
The non irritating kind, just 

as wanted for present and later 
wear. Tuesday a bargain price:
Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Under

wear, shirts and drawers, double- 
breasted. ribbed skirt and cuffs 
and sateen facings, soft finish 
and warm, small, medium and 
large sizes, regular price 
50c each, Tuesday ............

fron
etar
semi
star!
the 1
ed ij
Ken
ed 1
and
turn
crew)
way!
Mac!
out.

Boys’ Brownie and Vestee Suits, 3- 
CanadianBritain the French-Canadians proved ; Year Book for 1900: 

steadfast. The time was one of racial, establishments store apples in carload 
strife ln Quebec, and Napoleon's emis- lots at about 40 cents per barrel for 
saries tried to sow sedition among the the season ending May Land it Is rare- 
habitanis, but the mass of the people j ly the case 
and their leaders in their conduct prov-1 advance more than that tn price by 
ed prompt, loyal and praiseworthy. The March 1, while a use of $1 
Quebec legislature voted the necessary , $1.50 per barrel is not infrequent." 
financial end military measures with 
an enthusiasm which surpassed the ex- few In Ontario, and we suppose no

The mil- fruit grower in this province has gone

piece, made of dark 
tweeds, some have sailor collars, 
trimmed, others with lapels, sep
arate vests, Italian cloth linings, 
size 21 to 27, very spe
cial ........................................

of orthaDYNE
dox Knot

2.5U 1866.that sound fruit does not

Boys’ Reefers
Boys’ Navy Blue English Serge 

Reefers, double-breasted, brass 
buttons, Italian cloth linings,sizes 
22 to 28, special ....

or even

Large cold storage warehouses are
.38 1.50To-Day at Shea's.

To-day, at Shea’s, Eugene O’Rourke 
& Co. will appear in a sketch entitled 
"Parlor A." Mr. O’Rourke is a recent 
comer ln vaudeville, having been in 
dramatic and comedy work for many 
years. He has been seen ln Toronto as 
a star in "The Wicklow Postman" and 
many other productions, and undoubt
edly many people will be anxious to see 
hls first appearance here in vaudeville.

pec talions of the Governor.
Itia was organized without difficulty, | in for a private ice storage house, such 
the men responding readily to the call. 1 as may be erected for $250, and which

has not

In
over-$13.50 Harness for $9.49 and

start
went
to tl)
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Tor d
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The preparations for defence ln Lower class of storage, after all,
Canada" were so effectual that no inva- proven very successful except in 
slon of consequence took place at first theory. A better idea is suggested in 
in this part of the country. The bril- a bulletin issued by the Department 
liant action at Chateauguay in 1813, 07 Agriculture. This idea is that of the 
when the gallant de Salaberry ln com- : large co-operative storage, owned and 
mand of a force less than 1000 strong operated by a company of fruit grow- 

United States era, situated at a railway depot and

A Harness Bargain of unusual attractiveness. 
Nothing cheap about this Harness, except the price. 
It is manufactured in our own workrooms, from reliable 
stock, carefully put together and finished with nickel 
trimmings. It is our leader at $13.50, but to further 
introduce our workmanship we will sell twelve sets on 
Tuesday at Nine-forty-nine a set. Your money back 
if not satisfied.

12 sets of Fashionable Single Road Harness, made of No. 1 union 
oak leather, nickel trimming, double and stitched traces, folded 
breast collars and breeching, our regular $13.50 set n *
Tuesday ....... . ........................................................................... 9.T

and rifles, in my opinion, he would be 
useless in action. Gen. French agrees 
Qiat the compact character and system 
of infantry of the German army would 
be of no avail in modem warfare."

ter. We really could not embody hls
^fdbeS of6 his* Ideas’were gmd Asa special extra attraction, Mr. Shea 
and some bad. but, on the^whole. Ws ^'ai^ dlncinTa^Lrowîc sP<£2l-

*” Howard and Bland will be seenmethod lacked principle. We -------
Mr. Harcourt on the matter, and the 
authors objected to have his ideas em
bodied in the book.

Mast Deaathorlze the Work.

completely routed the 
army of over (1000 under Gen. Hampton, in the rnddst of a fruit growing dis- 
an experienced officer, saved Lower, trlct.
Canada. The force of de Salaberry con-1 dation ha,s many advantages.

LESS RELIGIOUS, BUT MORE MORAL and heard in a comedy sketch entitled 
“A Strange Boy.” Other acts on. the 

1 bill Include McCabe, Sabine and Vera, 
in a comedy sketch ; Lew Bloom, the 
tramp oomedian; Raymond Teal, the 
black-faced comedian; Scott and Wil
son, the Kinetograph and the “Fairies 
Serenade,” the latest singing novelty.

This kind of storage accommo-
Enffltsh Clergyman’s View of the 

United States’ Population,
The

c,an be marketed “The reason I came here to-night is 
this: I went to New York and visited 
the factory of the American Colored 
Type Company's establishment on 
Broadway. One of the officials of that 
company told me he made 20 (810 sheets j
of this for these people, and he gave i At 'ne "
me this one (exhibiting a fac simile : Clark s New Royals will be the at- 
sheet of the Canada primeri. The traction at the Star Theatre this week. 

This, at least, government claim that they did not This attraction is one of the most lav
is the dictum of Rev. F. B. Meyer, the i know of the trick, but, under the cir- ishly mounted of any burlesque at- 
well-known evangelist, who has just i cumstances, there is nothing that Mr. traction on the road this season. The

to j Ross can do but ait once to dcauthorize company is exceedingly large and em- 
| the book. I do not know whether ihe braces a cotyle of the pest looking peo- 

I Mr. Meyer thinks that public educa- publishers kept Mr. Locheed in the Plb on the stage, together with able 
tion of a purely secular character is dark about it, but he was wrong in comedians and a most expensive vaude- 
largely responsible for these peculiar ; saying the book was made here. Mr. ville contingent. Among the latter may 
facts. He says that while Americans Locheed said they used lithographs and be mentioned Rosalie, Kelly and Davis, 
seem to have grown less religious, they steel engravings. That work is half The Trolley Car Trio, the La Valles 
have not gone back morally, and that tone, and has three-color process pic- In a sensational ariel act, the Crawford 
in many aspects of their public life tiures. The paper used in the Canada Sisters, song and dance artists, who 
they are much more moral than gng- primer before you is a nine-cent coated will be well remembered by Star The- 
land. paper which no publisher could use atre patrons as being with the Sam T.

As an example he instanced the fact continuously ln this class of work. Jack Company last season, and a num- 
that the killing of small birds Js /or- The work could not possibly be done ber of others, 
bidden in 23 States of the Union. And in Canada, because the secret is not 
yet, he adds. New England is clos- known here.

sisted entirely of French-Canadians, al- j fruit stoned here 
tho several of hls officers were British, ■ promptly and without long hauls.
“No country or people," says Christie, large company can afford to build a 
the historian, "ever exhibited greater ■ well-equipped plant, well insulated, and 
unanimity and patriotism than did the well provided with the best arrange- 
people of Lower Canada, of both origins, ments for refrigeration, and to employ

a capabje manager, to look after the

Sei
(stro 
R H 
(stro 
(bow

A London, Sept. 14.—The people of the 
United States, ln the great prosperity 
that has come to them, are drifting 
away from religion, leaving the church- S.-

E B 
Hard 
Rtdo

es empty and abandoning the reading 
of .religious literature.in the war of 1812.”

High=Class “Invictus” ShoesThen as to the rebellion of 1837, fruit end to see that the temperature 
which was not of French origin or and humidity of the various rooms are 
confined to Lower Canada, few French-, of the proper degree- While a fairly 
Canadians of social or political standing satisfactory plant on a large scale can 
engaged in the movement. It was a be refrigerated by the use of ice, the
rebellion against the system of colonial large plants of the future will be cool-

then in vogue, and not a od by machinery. There is an --mount
pwal of allegiance to the of such a plant in the last April num-

Fl!

dill.
Ken:
Fieri
6.05.

High-class in every respect— 
style, making and quality. That’s 
the verdict of all who see the Irv- 
victus Boot—a Canadian produc
tion, made by Geo. A. Slater of 
Montreal. We consider the In- 

victus Boot the leading 
Canadian make, and the 

«eoual of any $5.00 Shoe 
from across the line:

returned from his annual visit 
America.

The Telephone An
Rntn 
twee 
ré»» I 
to 6'

governmen 
general Aii
Britishr Crown by the French-Canadian ^er The Canadian Horticulturist, 
people, jrfhen responsible government \ 
waX Bunted later on the province set- 
tleodown to its former contentment 
with British rule.

o:
has no equal as a saver of time and 

for the buying and selling of
j r-Vf

% cmoney
goods from dittant points,

The traveling salesman found thi* 
out long ago. Others are learninf 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

%PRIMERS AND PROTECTION.
From what transpired before the 

School Management Committee at To-

W N 
WG 
B Tl 
3 R (

Some of the violent WTronto Junction Saturday evening, it
would appear as tho a violation of con- ing up its churches and the American
tract has taken place on the part of rel'gious publishers say they find “This combine has been in existence
the Canada Pnhllehilnc ecarcely any demand for their wares, for years. They have combined withinthe CanadaPubl shing Company with , Th* American mind, he thinks, turns the last few months hard and fast to 

t the eo\eminent, In the publication of to God only when there is industrial fight an independent concern. They 
®oes on to say tnat primers for the schools. The contract depression. He hopes, however, that wanted me to enter It, but I refused,

during the sixty years which have en- stipulates that all the work must be «£t<'r, a while the people will become
thankful a-nd will once more return to 
the churches.

SEAL UP FRENCH CONVENT.young spirits who had participated in 
the revolt became in after years the 

^ strongest upholders of the British coiv 
J nexion.

Tr *Mr. Colquhoun

W I) 
R Al 
C Mr

Refused to Enter Combine. *
Government Troop» Again Drive 

Out the Skater» at Landerneau. H A 
W L 
J Gn

k]
THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA.
Paris, Sept. 14.—The ^sisters who■T —Our prices are $3.25 and $3.50 a pair.

—Wé have it in sizes 6 to 11 for men and 2 1-2 to 7 for women.
—It is made of selected leather, and is shown In the latest shoe 

styles and shapes.
—You can have your choice‘of boots with heavy or light soles. 

Speaking ot popular styles for Fall, we’re having a 
great demand for the “Vassar” and “McGill” styles— 
the former for women and the latter for men. Both 
1 ines are made of vici kid or box calfskin leathers and 
finished with heavy Goodyear welted soles. A five 
dollar value for $3.50.

were G O
expelled from Landerneau, in Finistère, J ATheir idea was to get all the publishers

into it, so that they could give you j returned yesterday and took possession 
anything- I refused, and, therefore, > 0f the premises where tlhey had been 
they are spending all this money on- , .
this primer a/nd selling it below cost, j teaching. They announced their inten- 
and offering to take my book out of tiomèof re-opening their classes on Mon
th e hands.of the pupils and replace it ^ay 
•by one of their own. Why are they 1 
doing this? We make less than a cent
on the primer, and do not have to , Commissary of Police, with a company 
give it away in order to introduce it. of infantry and 50 gendarmes, arrived 

zette says representatives of some of The people wilt not stand for such , at 7 o’clock. They placed a strong 
the largest American undertakings have combine." ! cordon around the convent and drove
been in London all summer studvimr Continuing, Mr. Morangf said that the sisters out. "Then they placed iron i 
the English banking system with a »e thmi#ht the government was per- clamps on the doors and sealed them, j 
view to starting keen competition^*Th« fectly rl-ht in insisting that the work Count* Le Moussaye protested against l 

i most interesting point thWcSfaSK *f pub*Mln* the text bo*ks sh™ld be this action. The sisters Wivtxl an 

| would be the attitude of the American 
banks to the Clearing House. The lat
ter is an absolutely close corporation, 
which assumes a very superior air to
ward banks which are not members of
that association. violated their contract with re- turer's stock of Flannelette Underwear,

Nevertheless, there* are a number of g-ar(j to this primer, the government Seconds, Samples, surplus lines, all
strong, wealthy institutions that do not couid not continue to authorize its use i now poods made for the present season, 
belong to the Clearing House. These, and he did not Llfeve tMt thev in Also the *nme maker’s surplus anti sam- 
with an able organizer at the head, fei-ded to do <£, ” y Pies of Wliitewear. anti a Manufnetnrer’s
could form a powerful combination with Proof », f T,,„,r »i«,hoa« Stock of Eiderdown Cloths and Children’s
the invading Americans and do their 1 raof of T,le,r Methods. Garments. A very fine lot of Ladles’ Blousesown rt S Americans and do their ..The combine,” he concluded, "says in the newest designs ln French Flannels. ! 
own o e K- wo get our work done in the United Sateens, etc., Blouse Suits, Wrappers, etc.

States, but here is direct proof of what A >»rgc Tailoring Stock from a Western . 
hte yare doing. The sum they in- t0"*1 111 detail ; only in business for 14 I 
tend to spend in this fight, I think, I ninths. General Merchandise, jueh as j 
will be verv lAre-c Thev arc cm- Unens, Umbrellas, Scarfs, Men’» Wool Un.> ery large. ine> are derwear. Ribbons, Lncrs, Dress Goods, Cos-

American combine methods tume cl’oths, Frl«es. Naps, etc., etc., and ! 
. , in. . . xvorkma-nshlp In violation the balance of the Boot Stock of the Cl*np !

Zion st-ct in Illinois. Clergymen s per- London, Sept. 14.—Every peer who the statute. W e intend to stick to shoe Co., Boots. Shoes, Rubbers, etc., etc j 
mils are usually issued at about half < attended the coronation was obliged to ?UT, c?ntract with the government and At 2 o’clock p.m. the Boot Stock of Arm-rates and ail Masses of missionary I T coronation was obliged to to insist that It enforces the same with strong & Co., Kingston, $2824.60, will be!

, uasses or missionary have a coronet. During the past few the others. sold en bloc
and Philanthropic workers have sought weeks several of these have changed Mr. Ia.et.eed Repnies --------------------------------
Tivolion‘ Vrmv’ne^nie hl'nda Some were returned at a dis- By way of rebuttal, Mr. Locheed chal- D«> *»"* Has 2.000,000 Subjects,
to the "lergymen" ‘*dm,nl5,d count to the goldsmiths who made them, lenged Mr. Morang to deny that his London. Sept. 14.—The British gov-
vearsa Class txvo ^ tnree while others were sold to dealers in firm had fried to effect a combine with eminent has recently accorded the title
J _ curios. Copp, Clark & Co., in order to control of highness to the 7-year-old King

. _ ~ * At a dinner in the West End last the school book situation and cut out of Uganda, a little African chieftain,
I.nst Day for Subscription*.

J Ssued since then, the oply disturbances done within 
have been the Fenian raids and the 
Northwest half-breed and. Indian Rebel
lions of 1870 and 1885, and on each 
occasion the attitude of the French 
satisfactory. The defeat of the militia
bill of 180- by a coterie of French-Cana- they were selling their primers at less 
ddan parliamentarians is touched upon, than cost ln ordPr to lntroduce them, 
and is considered to be offset by Que
bec s willing entry into Confederation 
Irr 1807, with a full assumption of her* 
share in ail expenditures for military 
purposes.
troops did their part in the recent South 
African War.

the province, and accord
ing to George N. Morang there is in
disputable evidence of a great portion 
of the work having been done in New

A 8c 
E De

D. C. McKEON, TotAMERICAN BANKS IN LONDON.
RBPRB8BNTINO

Canada Carriage Company
will meet hii friend» AT GRAND’S, corn* 
riimcoe and Nelson streets, and will snow new 
work, end o*e ready to talk bmdncs».

InReport of Plan* for the Invasion 
of That Field.

was York. It was admitted by the repre
sentative of the Canada Company that

Ing r; 
tn Ire
2.45.
1— Mr
2— -Ho 
8—Mr 
4—Fo

The Suib-Prefetit of Brest and the

London, Sept. 34.—The Pall Mall Ga-

because they are a better primer. That 
any class of work should be sold at 
less than cost is suggestive of a com
bine being at work in order to capture 
business to the detriment of indepen
dent enterprises. The government will 
doubtless give their attention to the 
matter with a view of protecting Cana
dian workmanship against foreign com
petition. This is even more important 
than protecting our natuial resources, 
which the government admits should 
be zealously guarded.

Met
to be

ROMPTLY SEgUMB
We solicit the bonne»» of

es;;«s.7'Ka:,fis^as.r asKB,®Ssrequest. Marion A Manon, New York UI» 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C.. _

Aud the French-Canadian Basement Gleaningsdone in Toronto, and referred to the , ovation from the crowd, 
pride with which Toronto citizens vi^w
the fact that this city is the recog- I Wedne*<lny’» Trade Sale,
nized headquarters of the publishing ! On Wednesday next Suckling & Co. wi'l 
tnide of Canada. He said that since Jiold a large sale to the trade, at whi?h 
the Canada Publishing- Company bad they will offer in lots to suit a nvmufac-

Ne-î
carte. 
In Ht

News from the Basement is alwa>s interesting for 
the housewife. These gleanings for Tuesday are par
ticularly interesting, because bubbling over with econo
my- ~For instance:

Wash Boilers at 95c
100 only Good Tin Wash Boilers, 

with heavy patent pit copper bot
toms, sizes to fit Nos. 8 and_ 0 
ranges, regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, Tuesday............................ -

Coal Hods at 17c

The writer sums up :

"In conclusion, therefore, we may 
safely affirm that the French-Vana- 
dlans are ready to do their duty in 
d^Vending *he empire, 
hardly be fair to ascribe to them the 
notion that their duty stops! at the 
boundary of the Province of Que
bec. or that Canada is in 
concerned when some distant

It would
an INTERESTING CERBMOSf.

Cobourg, Sept. 14.—A very inter*»** 
and impressive ceremony was perform1 
ed in Cobourg on Sunday afternoon, " 
which the old color’s of the 40th 
ment were deposited In St. P» 
Church. The colors were presentea ‘ 
the old volunteer company of Cooo 
in 18(32. and were afterwards transf*- 
red to the 40th Battalion on its form» 
tion, Oct. 5, 180(3.

Toilet Sets for 98c
50 only Four-Piece Toilet Sets, de

corated with a neat printed pat
tern ln blue and green, regular 
price $1.50 each, Tuesday ... 0g

Fern Pots at 15c

no way
FILL HATES FOR DOWIE.por

tion of the empire is attacked. But 
they are not prepared to assume 
heavy expenditures in order to 
courage an -aggressive Imperialism 
all over the globe. This is the bogey 
which Is mischievously held before 
their eyes by some. They are by- 
nature peaceable, good humored, 
and somewhat easily misled- Once 
alarmed, they are not so readily 
soothed, and some of the venomous 
clamor against England, in the 
press of Continental Europe an i the 
United States, may have reached 
them during the South African War. 
There is nothing In their history or 
their present attitude to warrant 
the belief that they are hostile to 
the empire or meanly anxious to 
escape its obligations. They, with 
other Canadians, must recognize 
that the future of Canada Is bound 
up with Great Britain and that its 
interests are best assured by the 
connexion, 
leadership they will join with other 
Canadians in maintaining the Brit
ish empire, not perhaps with the 

fervid enthusiasm as others—

95AMERICAN GETS A CORONET.Chicago, Sept. 14.—The Western
railroads have refused to grant spe
cial rate clergymen’s privileges to the 
followers of Dowie, the founder of the

en-
Buy* It for ÇSOO From a Vlwconnt 

Who Wore It at Coronation.
An assortment of Majolica Fern 

Pots, some with lining, in rich 
shades of yellow, blue, green and 
red. very neat for table use, 
each, special ...........................

Large Size Japianned Coal Hods* 
regular price 25c, Tues- .17day

.15 Abdnrtor and Thief Canffht
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—With 

employer’s money and his ne'Sny‘.» 
wife, J. W. Martin, a farm hand™ 
Canton, Lawrence County, New i 
State, skipped to Canada on Thun»»,

: last. On Saturday afternoon abw 
o’clock the parties were located (” 1 
Brunswick Hotel by Detective IJ 
Martin was arrested and placea 
charge of Deputy Marshall Mill" 
Lawrence County, who had cotne ,

1 the cltv in the morning. Mama ». 
milled his identity and waived 
ditlon proceedings, returning to 
American home with the officer on

Typewriter for $1.00
The “Simplex” Typewriter Is so 

simple that a child can loam in 
few minutes to use It; its work 

is equal ln neatness to any _of 
the largest machines, the 
cost is ..........................................

Groceries
500 dozen Messina Lemons, Tues
day, while they last, 3 dozen■ .20for1.00 Finest Flaked Wheat,a stone .33w'eek, where a Viscount was the host, the others. He said it was simply a whose territory is now part of a Brit- 

Subscription books for shares in the j he was talking of the scene in the Ab- case of diamond cut diamond. With re- tsh protectorate. He is a grandson of
bey and happened to remark that he t?ard to Mr. Saul’s statement about the the celebrated Mutes sa* ajid descendant 
would be glad to get rid of his coronet, çlrcular sent out, he said that that °f a long line of kings, but has never 

t t a,* . , One of the guests asked : gentleman had not told the truth, but been far away from Mengo, the native
♦ k . i v -n U ?tc,ock' an<* close “Would you sell it?” misrepresented the circular by not read- capital of Uganda, where he was born.

wSFH a;i!f’ .„™1 ~V„ p . ® Sesa it and would send a cheque for the1 States to find out what had been done square miles in extent, and has a native 
Canada, and^fpom several,clitics in the The bargain was sealed and in regard to the color work. Admitting population of between one and two
United ’ ?■ of thr the coronet will go to New York this that this color work was done in New million people-
directors ate Kiiottn peisonqiiy. week. York. M.r. Locheed contended that the ^ , „ . ,

. t tntment for THE logger Tsur ------------------------— ' reading matter was printed in Toronto. „.T,estf? b£ L1!■ »iebr0
geV!«d a life which expose» them f, .,0°'h PT”tMt’ Af.,er some further ^rimonious dis- ™^’ofDrthpP most unique medicine, o?e°re3
many perils. Wonnas, cuts and bruises ^ oodstock. Sept. 14.—There will be oussion, the chairman closed the debate ! t0 the public in late vears. Prepared to 
cannot be altogether avoided ln preparing an examination for discovery of Don^jd by saying that as far as he was con- meet the want for a pill which could be
timber for the drive and in river work ; Sutherland, M.L.A.-elect, for South Ox- cerned he was ready to leave the mat-1 taken wtthcrot nausea, and that would
where wet and cold combined are of dally ford, before the loea.1 master, W. S. ter entirely in the hands of the 
experience coughs and colds and muscular M<;Mu,lin, on Thursday next. This is era.
Klectrlc on whcn applied to the toj  ̂ ‘he r^utt of toe protest against Mr.
or administered to the ailing works woo Sutherland s election to the local legis-
dere. tature last May-

for
Fancy'Ornaments

25 of our Large Ornaments and 
Jardinieres,including Royal Bonn 
Umbrella Stands.
Vases, Madras Jardinieres, and 
Bisque Figures, regular prices 
$6.00 to $15.00 each, your K (If) 
choice, Tuesday ................  <v*vv

Choice Dairy Butter, ln a 5-
pound crock, for.......................

Canada Biscuit Co.'s Cream 
Soda Biscuits, 3 pound tins 

Red Letter Brand Concen
trated Soups. 3 tins for 

Pure Clover Honey, a quart 
Jar for 40c, pints .....................

.90Metropolitan Bank open thiis miorning 
at the offices of Messrs. A. E. Ames &

.20
Rich Glass

.25
Under strong and sane .20 evening train.

[

PIANOS
“Exhibit* W1

1
! The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete Listsame

ought we to expect that?—but cer
tainly with equal sincerity.” T. EATON C<L„ We have some of our 

Call and select your Piano at theSir Wilfrid Laurier, ln hls Paris 
speech, seems to give the reasons that 
underlie the on-the-whole satisfactory 
attitude of the French-Canadians, which 
Mr. Colquhoun has outlined. They en-

lteach- : purge without pain. It has met all require
ments in that direction, and It is In gen- 
eral nse not only because of these two 

, , _ qualities, but because it is known to pos-
Trustee Rice then moved, seconded by sess alterative and curative powers which 

Mr. Goedike: “That Principal Wilson place it in the front rank of medicines.

rooms. -
H. w. BURNETT & #*'

9 and 11 Queen Street EeeL

Morang Prlmw Approved. 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

k

Genuine Caledonia 
Springs Water has 
the word MAGI 
prominent on the 
label of every bot
tle. Disoouragethe 
prevalent fraudu
lent substitution.

Public Amusements
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MONDAI MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 15 1002 5
DUNLOP TROPHY RACE WON BY ROYAL CANADIANS

TWENTY PLUCKY RIDERS PLOW THRU SEA OF MUD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

<rYOUR ATTENTION
SPECIALLY CALLED TO

>ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NBW YORK.

:

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Sept. 26th, 26th, 27th, 1002. 

From TORONTO to
Fort Huron, Mich. ...
Detroit, Mich........................

8>* I Sairlnaw Mich.....................
Mny <'lty, Mich....................
Grand Rapids, Mich. . .
Cleveland. Ohio .............
Col tin,line, Ohio ..............
Cincinnati, Ohio ...........
Chicago, m, .
St. Pnnl

MORRIS PIANOS Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 

Oct. 7 
Oet. 14 
Oct. 21

Arcliiraede • e ..............
Sicilia ..............................
Nord America e ....
Sardegna ..... ..............
Cltta D1 Napoli ...
Llirorla ................
Cltta D1 Milano ... 
Lombardi ......................

Marshall, Mitchell. Dobson and West of the Winning Team First Four to Finish—Q. C- B. C. 
Second With Three and Britannia Naval Brigade Representative Was Eighth—

An Immense Crowd Witnessed the Race.
To-Morrow

OUR GRAND

“Opening” 

Display

... #
. . r 3.00 
... 7.30
•7.45
... ».:;o
... 7.60
... 10.00 
. . . 12.60 
... 12.40

or Minneapolis, Win,. 35.40 
1 ickets valid to return until Oct. 13th, J902.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON
$3.40—September 13th to 19th 
$2.5 5-September 16th ind 18th

... Oe<.

...........Nov. 4

. ... Nov It 
rticulars.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club has once 
more proved Its supremacy on the road, 
and thru a bard contest on a muddy track 
It again says by defiant victory that no 
other club can come within the competi
tion with e hope to win.

This state of affairs la the result of the 
annual race for the trophy aw-^Aed by 
the Dunlop Tire Company. The six team*
wct,XW^d.nt.0L,0r b,00d- and a,th0 tbc

was a grand race.
no?nt A#°rA th£ blg racc was from a
2?/“* ***!; °* A- Ames' house on the 
Klngstou-road, and, at 4.13, the 20 riders 
got away in a sea of mud. The road was 
like a continuous plate of porridge as far 
*8 Kj^*ewe s **ote*» and then It cleared up

the Ro3'aI Canadians got the 
oest starts and took the south side of the 
road, where there was a sont of a hard 
iui. L ,,Andrcw8 of the Britan nias caught 
Mitchell s hind wheel, and the pace was 
opened for a fast race under worrying 
circumstances. Considering the condlti 
of the road the start was splendid. There 
was not the slightest evidence of a spill, 
and the riders used more than ordinary 
gooa judgment In getting away in the 
mud.

The first word of the progress of the 
race came from the Halfway House,where 
Mitchell was leading.

The men finished In the following order:
Order of the Finish.

H. Marshall, R.C.B.C.
D. Mitchell, R.C.B.C.
E. Dobson. R.C.B.C.
E. West R.C.B.C.
Walter Andrews, Britannia, N.B.
J. Smith, Q.C.B.C.
J. Morten, Q.C.B.C.
Arthur Adams. Britannia, N.B.
Denison, Q.C.B.C.
William Smith. Brkannln Naval Brigade. 
Harry Rymal, Britannia Naval Brigade. 
Roy Millar, Stratheona Bicycle Club. 
Willard. Q.C.B.C.
Cook. Q.C.B.C.
R. Mullin, Stratheona Bicycle Club.
Fred Renne, Stratheona Bicycle Club. 
Harry Dill. Britannia Naval Brigade.
The result of the race, which was a 

very hard one. was a gréait victory for 
the R.C.B.C., as follows:

R. C. B. C...........
Q. C. It. C............
Britannia, N. B. .
Stratheona B. C....................................... w

It Is thoroly understood that lowest 
points count the highest.
The time of the winner was 43 minutes 

88 2-5 seconds for 15 miles.
A splendid set of officers had been ob

tained.
McClelland: clerk of the course. J. E. 
Widows: timers. W. H. Booth, Victor Lee; 
judges, B. S. Wilson (Ottawa). J. N. Gib
son. T. B. McCarthy, James Mlln and F. 
Doel: scorers. R. H. Mlln, Mac Campbell.

At the turn the officials were: A. Kay, 
W. Kav, Bert Lewis. J. Elrick and Jack 
Haskett, who was an indefatigable worker.

The first man of each team to finish got 
Dnnlon tires. The Queen City first finish
ers will get silver medals and the Royal 
Canadians gold medals. The big shield 

_ must now be n permanent decoration at
The annual fall at home of the Argo-j the R.C.B.C. rooms.

—Why not purchase now 
—While we are offering

THE GREATEST VALUES ON RECORD 
IN BEAUTIFUL UPRIGHT PIANOS

—Call and see us.
—You'll never i egret it.

THE WEBER PIANO CO.
276 YONGH ST., TORONTO. Agent. for The Morris, Feild, Rogers Co. of Listowel,

Limited.

For rates of 
apply

passage and all pai
r. if mklvilLe.

Csn. Passenger Agent, Toronto.-S ed

s i I
PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Risen Kalsha Oo.
HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS,
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

SS. CHINA .<..............................FrL, Sept. 19
SS. DORIC............................... Bat.. Sept. 27
SS. NIPPON MARU ...............Toes., Oet. 7
SS. PERU .......................................Wed.. Oet. 15
SS. COPTIC....................................Wed, Oet. 22
SS AMERICA MARU...........THurs., Oct 30 MANITOBA, ASSIMBOIA,
apply rateS °f P“’*T M?^MBLVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto. o/\on/\ I LnLWAN

Displaying the very latest styles 
seen in London, Paris, Berlin, 
and New York.

Correct Styles
Fine Qualities

Exclusive Selections,
Autumn Millinery

The New Coats
The New Costumes

The New Skirts
Travelling Wraps, Rugs and Shawls. 
The new Rain and Dustproofa.

Autumn Suitings 
Lace Gowns

Fine Silk and Wool Gownings.

New Style House Wraps
Silk and Lace Scarfs and Fichus.

I

HiTWwere unfavorable It

VoUd returning until Sect. 2Jnd, 1902.

£ EAST TORONTO.Vi\A vg i
IKv'li TREASURER’S harvest excursions1

how rates» to points in

an SALE OF LANDS
FOR

ARREARS OFTAXES
i

-V toTake notice that, whereas It appears by 
the census returns, taken under Bylaw No.
322 of the Village of East Toronto, pass’d 
on the 11th day of August, 1902^that the 
said village contains over 2000 Innabltants—

It Is the Intention of the Council of the 
said Village, after three months from the 
date of this notice, to apply to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor-.n-Coundl for .he 
erection of the said village Into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
Intended to be lneludi#! In the said town 
are as they now exist as a village, and are 
defined as follows : Commencing at The 
Intersection of the northerly limit of the 
Klngston-road with the westerly limit of 
Lot No. 4. In the first concession from the 
Bay, of the Township of York, as estab
lished by arbitration; thence northerly 
along the westerly limit of Lot No. 4, is 
established by arbitration, to the northerly 
limit of said Lot 4; thence northerly In 
continuation of the line of said westerly 
limit of said Lot 4, across the Danforth- 

oi road, and to the point of Intersection with 
a line drawm from the northwesterly corner 
of Lot 31, of Registered Plan No. 777, on a 
course •'south 74 degrees west." parallel to 
the northerly limit of Isabella-street, as 
shown on said Plan Reg. No. 777 (said 
point of Intersection being 82.7 fret, more 
or lees, from the northerly limit of said 
Danforth-road); thence "north 74 degrees 
east" along said line drawn parallel to uie 
northerly limit of said Isabella-sireet 2520 
feet, be the same more or less, to the north
westerly corner of said Lot No. 31 of said 
Reg. Plan No. 777; thence "north 74 de
grees cast" along the line of the northerly 
limits of said Lots Nos. 22 to 31. Inclus, ve,
Reg. Plan 777, 502 feet 6 Inches, more or 
less, to the northeasterly corner of said 
Lot No. 22; thence easterly In a direct line 
7S0 feet, more or less, to the point of Inter
section of the southerly limit of Walnut- 
avenue with the line between Townsh p
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In the 2nd concession | _ , *7,1X1
from the Bay of said township; thence 1.5 f .....................
"sonth 10 degrees east" along the line be- A. ......................
tween said Lots 1 and 2 830 feet, more or “ " .....................
less, to the front of said 2nd concession; 1,', 7 .....................oS-tnl
thence southerly across the concession read . ......................Ti .. ir,
00 feet, more or less, to the line belwcen 25 " .........-.........
Lots 1 and 2, In the first concession from ™ V .................... "."J™
the Bay of said township; thence “south 16 “ ~ ...................... orwinL
degrees east" along said line between said 22 7 .....................
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, in said first concession, 22 ? ........... """"îSïioî
509 feet, more or less, to the line, of north- 22 7 .....................
erly limit of the Village of East Toronto, "2 ,, ..................... ' u
as first Incorporated, and being the north- ! 2 S ......................osîina
erly limit of the land of the Grand Trunk * “ ......................"“Vt
Railway Company; thenee easterly In s ™ 2 .....................
straight line parallel to the Don and Dan- “ K ......................“|"U4
forth-road to the town line between the ~ {? .....................
Townships of York and Scarboro; thence ~ .......... ..........,a,
southerly along the westerly limit of said 2' “ .....................
town line to the southerly limit of Lake- “2 5 .....................oxïiîu
view-avenue or Gerrard-atreet; thence west- ™ „ ....................oï.,n?

y along the southerly limit \of said K o ......................o-Vi,G
kevlew-avenue to the westerly limit of " .....................

said Lot No. 1 ; thence southerly 25 5 .....................
along said westerly limit 6f said 22 ” .....................
Lot No. 1, across the Klngston-road, ‘‘ " .....................
to the northerly limit of Villa Lot 50. front- ® ̂  .....................
lng on Birch-avenue, ns shown on the plan S 2; .....................
of Balmy Beach, Reg. No. 406, being a aub- 5"  SÏ5JÏ
division of parts of Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In 25 X .....................Sïüîïï
the first and broken-front concession from 52 £ ......................
the Bay of said Township of York; thence 22 h, ..................... ..
westerly along the northerly limit of said h 
Villa Lot No. 50, to the northeasterly ang e 22 X
of Villa Lot No. 56, fronting on Beo-h- 122 2,
avenue, of said plan: thence southerly ; 2* x
along the line of the easterly limits of Lots 25 X
Nos. 56 to 77. inclusive, Reg. Plan 400, 22 ~
fronting on Beech-avenue, and in continua- "i 2; ••••
tlon of said line, to the water's edge of ~ 2; .....................
Lake Ontario; thenee westerly along the . 2: .....................
said water's edge to the easterly limit of ! if .....................
the City of Toronto: thence northerly along ±J .................... oPViTÏf
the easterly limit of said City of Toronto, 25 22 ......................o,V,nu
across Queen-street, and to the northerly if .....................
limit of said city; thence to and along the * 2; .....................
westerly limit of Lot 2, In said first con- ” i, ...................... o-,i,li
cession, as fixed by arbitration, to the ' “ .....................
southerly limit of Lot No. 32, Beg. Plan j* % ......................SïiÀJ
451, fronting on Balsam-avenue and The " “ .....................
Glen Park; thence westerly along the “ =; ...................
southerly limits of said Lot No. 32. and ° * .....................
said park, to and along the southerly limit ! “ £, ..................... TS-Viri
of Lot No. 33. Beg. Plan 451, fronting on ^ * .....................
the Glen Park and Waiter-street, to the j “ * .....................Tywint
southerly end of Waiter-street: _thence | "  osVint
westerly along the southerly end of Walter- I* " ..................... Ziîïnî
street to the line of the westerly 11m t ; *1 g ..................... onïîrU
thereof; thence westerly, at right ang es " “ .....................
to the line of Walter-strcot three chains; I “ .....................52»225
thence northerly parallel to the westerly ^ 7. ..................... 52:2”
limit of Waiter-street to a point distant 5» 22 ..................... 55*222
eight chains, measured southerly from The 2Y ................... I.TL.Tv
Klngston-road: thence westerly parallel to ! w.................... rtTR
and at the distance of eight chains from - ” ........................
the southerly limit of the Ktngston-rond to j* ” .......................
the westerly limit of said Lot 4. as fixed ™ ........................oi.2S
bv arbitration; thence northerly along said « " .....................52*225
westerly limit of said Lot 4. to the nlace 1» N .................."os^Tl?
of beginning; and that the proposed name 52 ......................52"2*
of the said town is "East Toronto.“ 25 5 ...................
WDHe<1CtLAY22nd da-V R U W ALTERS, 30 Q .. X. i’.. !. wil ilfrt

dtS r̂^-Tkeanb * MSESk 13
Solicitors for Municipality. ™ ^ .Mxl04

57 q :::::::::::25no4
21 S ....................... 25x104

7hill 1L6
Going September 16th., returning good 

until November 16th. 1902,
For further particular*, etc., »pplv to agents.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. * T.A., 
Northwest corner Kiug and Yonge-strcets. 

Phone Main 4209.

tAtlantic Transport Line%4wmM1 /• ^ll
Il CW% THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTIn the Township of Scarboro, 
County of York, To Wit •9•> FROM NBW YORK.

SS. MINNETONKA ..Sept. 20th. 7.00 a.m. 
SS. MANITOU 
SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00 p.m.
SS. MESABA ............... Oct. 4th. 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ........... Oct. 11th. noon
SS. MENOMINEE.............................Oct. 15th.
SS. MINNETONKA ......................... Oct. 18th.
SS. MINNEHAHA ............................Oct. 25th.
For ratea of passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

Sept. 24th, 9.00 a.m.
By virtue of a warrant Issued by the 

Reeve of the Township of Scarboro, and 
bearing date the twenty-third day of June, 
1902, and to me directed, commanding me to t 
proceed with the collection of the arrears 
of taxes on the lands hereinafter set forth, 
together with fees and expenses. I there
fore give notice that unless the said arrears 
of taxes and costs be sooner paid, I shall 
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of No
vember, 1002, at the hour of 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon, and upon the following 
days, until the sale is completed, at the 
Halfway Hotel, on the Klngston-road, 
Scarboro, proceed to sell the said lands, or 
so much thereof as may be sufficient to 
pay such arrears of taxes and all charges 
thereon.

All the following lands are patented. ,
Dated at West Hill, this 5th day of Au

gust, 1902.

Vi

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
AS MARSHALL TURNED THE BARREL. 

HISTORY OF THE TROPHY.
58?'Will Run September 16th : 

Valid for Return Until 
Nov. 16th, 1802.

RETURN FARES TO
Winnipeg .............. $28 Swen River ....
W askuda .................28 Regina ...........
Eetevan .................. 28 Mooee Jaw ..
Elgin ......................  28 Yorkton .........

The American and Auatrallan Line. Arccla .................. TIM Prince Albert
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to !   *3 Mach oil ....

Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand and Australia. ! W«waneM ............... 28 Calgary .........
M. Ve-tu,a ................ Sept. ==* ' SfïiSîti''ü! ! ! ■ ! S

5.5. Almeda .............................. Oct. 4:h ! Grand View
3.5. Sierra ................................... Oet. 1<H h
S S. Almeda

three riders finished. The late Archie Mc- 
Eaehren was fourth.

The Dunlop race was run In London 
Oct. 3. 1896. and the Royal Canadians 
swept everything before them. W. M. 
Greatrlx, Q.C.B.C., finished first, witli 
Archie McEachren second, but the Royals 
scored the next four, with Lou Bounselï, 
C. Leaman, Percy Humphreys and A. H. 
Oake. There were some bad falls In this 
race. The Queen Cltys scored second.

Earlier In the season came the Dunlop 
frophy race in 1897, for Interest in rhe 
event had greatly increased. Seven crack 
teams faced the starter at the Woodbine 
on Saturday, Aug. 22, and they got away 
to a splendid start, for their 20-inile jour
ney. The Ramblers won, with the T.A.C. 
second, Queen City third and Tourists and 
Royal Canadians tied for fourth. The 
Crescents of Hamilton were sixth, and the 
Garrison team last. Greatrlx finished first, 
very easily, and made a road record for 20 
miles.

All Canadian records were smashed by 
J. E. Shortt, when the Royal Canadians 
won th*e Dunlop trophy race on Aug. 27. 
1898. The attendance at the race number
ed thousands, for It was a fine day and 
the greatest Interest was manifested In 
the race. The Queen Cltys were second, 
Hamilton Crescents third, Ramblers fourth 
and Excelsiors

In 1899 the Royal Canadians once more 
captured the trophy, the other competing 
clubs being the Queen Cltys, Ramblers 
and Excelsiors, finishing In the order nam
ed. Shortt was again the first man to 
finish, after a hard race in which he was 
warmly pursued by Addison of the Ramb
it rs, Stevens of the Excelsiors and Ven- 
nelti of the Royals. Lou Bounsell was a 
member of the winning team for the fourth 
time.

i
The Dunlop trophy was first heard of In 

1894, and It became the property of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club In 1896. Then 
a handsome shield was made by the 
pany at a cost of 5500, which has also been 
captured by the Royal Canadians.

The first contest for :he Dunlop Trophy 
on Sept. 29, 1894, when, after weeks 

of preparation, 50 of Toronto's speediest 
wheelmen met at the Woodbine to 
test for the prize, which was then predict
ed and which has proved to be the “blue 
ribbon" of Canadian bicycledom. It was a 
most exciting; race and the Athenaeums 
ond Royal Canadians tied for first place, 
with 216 points each. The Toron tbs, who 
had been prime favorites, took third place, 
with 201 points. The other teams entered 
were the Wanderers and the Queen Cltys. 
The riders went four miles in a bunch 
around the Woodbine track before taking 
their Journey up the Klngston-road hills. 
Veterans Will Hyslop, Tom McCarthy and 
Colin Hârbottle were first out on the road 
and on tho return, Harbottle, Carman and 
Robertson,N the latter two of the Athen- 
at-unus, and Hensel of the Royal Canadians 
with McCarthy of the Athenaeums 
bunched as they entered the track. 
Gibbons of the Roj’al Canadians and Wal
ter Hulse and Harry Thompson of the 
same clnb were in the party and the finish 
scored L. C. Robertson, A.C.C. 1; T. B. Me- 
Carthy, A.C.C., 2; W. R. Hensel,R.C.B.C, 
3; William Carman, A.C.C.. 4; Sam Gib
bons, R.C.B.C., 5; C.C. Harbottle, T.B. 
C., 6. The remaining R.C.B.C. points 
were scored by Hulse. Thompson and An
derson, who finished 7th, 10th and 14th re
spectively. The trophy was handed to the 
Athenaeums, who the trustees decided 
were entitled to it, and the matter 
brought before the courts on the ground 
that McCarthy “did not turn the barrel." 
The action of the trustees was upheld by 
the judge.

On Oct. 19. 1895, the second big race for 
the trophy was run and the Royal Cana
dians won a 
other clubs.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. 328
t: SSPRBOKBLS LINE.com-

80
86
85
35
40was

. 40In all a grand exhibit 6 28J. H. RICHARDSON, 
Treasurer of the Township of Scarboro.

19 con- From al! points In Ontario, Aztlda, Sanlt 
Ste. Marie, Ont., and East Apply to near
est Canadian Pacific Agent for pamphlet.

.. 22WORTH SEEING. Oct. 23tli
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade* 

laide-streeta. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

ifS 11Mail Orders given every attention.
ANNUAL WESTERN 

EXCURSIONS
a g fc I*5

Plan No. 1093, part of lot 27, In conces
sion C :

u.JOHN CATTO & SON They Included: Starter. W. G.
136

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets

Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th, 1902
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

H HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
2 88
2 S8
| Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
3 S2 SAILINGS:
3 82 Sept. 20, Sat. TSS. Ryndam ....Rotterdam 
2 88 I Sept. 27. Sat. TSS. Rotterdam .. Rotterdam
4 10 ; Oct. 4 Sat. TSS. Noordant .... Rotterdam
2 79 ! Oct. 11, Sat. TSS. Statendam ... .Rotterdam
3 16 Oct. 18 TSS. Potsdam 
3 10 Oct. 25, TSS. Ryndam

$1 76
0 92 
0 92 
1 48

*1 40
1 40
1 40

ARGONAUTS’ FALL REGATTA. 1 40 —From Toronto to—NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.1 48 1 40 Port Huron, Mich.....
Detroit, Mich ...............
Saginaw, Mick. .............
Bay City, Mich.,..........
Grand Rapids. Mich...
Cleveland, Ohio.............
Columbus. Ohio ..........
Cincinnati, Ohio .........
Chicago, Ill. .................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn...

Tickets valid to returp until 'Oct. 13, 1002.

...| 6 00 

... 5 00

.... 7 35
1 37
2 42 
2 42 
2 42
1 48
2 70 
1 39

1 40
Blrchall*» Crew Won Gold Medal*— 

Successful Social Function.
1 40
1 40 7 451 40 9 301 40 7 501 40 ......... RhOO

.........12 50

.........12 40

......... 35 40

Marshall, the winner, gets enough fancy 
work to start n Christmas tree. H1s prizes 

day afternoon, when about 400 young included a medal from the Dunlop Tire 
people attended and watched the races j Company, and a pair of Dunlop tires, as
„ ^ : well as a high grade bicycle, which, must
from the balcony. The races were ! be given by the Canadian Rubber Com-
Btarted about 3-30, there being two ! nany or the Dunlop Tire Company, nccord-
___ . lng to arrangements made between them-
semi-finals and a final. Three crews 8(,iveg He also gets a silver trophy from 
started in each of the semi-finals, and tho Canada Cycle Sc Motor Company, 
the first and second crew in each start- The teams competing were : 
ed in the final. The crews of D. Mac- Royal Canadians—S. Geo. Stevenson, E.
Kenzie, D. vv. Oliver and Birchall start- Dobson. R. Mitchell. H. Marshall,. E. 
ed in this. MacKenzie got away first | West. The latter three have competed 
and held the lead all the way to the previously in Dunlop races.
♦iii-n "Dii-oViaii’ii Britannia Naval Brigade—Walter An-turn, but on the way home Birchall s Wm. smith, Harry Rymal, Arthur
crew caught them and led for a short AdnnjS- Hy. Dill.
way. When just near the finish the ' stratheona*—Boy Miller, Jos. Gentle. H. 
MacKenzie quartet spurted and won Robertson, Fred. Rennie. R. Mullen, 
out. Queen Citar—Smith, Willard, Morton,

Denison. Cook.
It was expected that the Stratford team 

would be In the running, but it did not 
come.

1 40naut Rowing Club was held on Satur- 1 401 76 Rotterdam
Rotterdam1 76 1 40

3 821 402 42 R M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, corner lorontoand 

Adelaide Street*. 136

3 161 401 76 
1 76 3 161 40 WESTERN FAIR

TORONTO TO LONDON AND RETURN
September 18,14.16,17 and 19........  88.46
September 16 and 18............................ 82.60
Tickets valid for return until Sept, 22nd, 1902.

For farther particulars and tickets apply 
to nearest railway agent.

A. H. NOTMAN, À.Q.P.À.,
Toron ta.

3 101 401 76
3 161 401 76An enormous crgwd witnessed the race 

on the Klngston-road 
again the sturdy Roydl 
victors, altho Smith of the Queen Cltys 
crossed the tape first. Following the Roy
als were the Queen Cltys, the Belleville 
B.C. and the Ramblers. The Belleville r ti
ers came to Toronto, as had the Hamilton 
Crescents, in previous years, confidently 
expecting to move the trophy from Toronto.

Last year’s race wq/* decided on the 
K*ng6l on-road on Oct 6. Again the Royals 
were the victors on the narrow majority of 
one point from the Queen Cltys.
Vennels of the Royals finished first and 
his club had five men In the first seven to 
finish. Morton and Moore were second and 
third respectively.

SOUTH AFRICA3 16 
3 16

1 401 76Oct. 20. 1000. and 
Canadians were the 1 401 76

3 821 402 42crl Weekly Sailings

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

3 161 401 76La 3 161 401 76
3 001 40 

1 40
1 60

2 921 52
4 971 403 57
3 161 401.76
3 10 
3 16 
2 70 
2 70
2 70
3 10 
3 16 
3 16 
3 16 
3 10 
3 16
3 16
4 76 
3 16 
3 16 
3 82
3 16
4 04 
2 50
2 50
3 82
3 82
4 16 
3 16 
3 16 
3 48 
3 49 
3 22 
3 22 
3 22 
3 22 
3 20
3 S) On And after Monday, Sept. 15th, steam 
3 no ers will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east 

side), at 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. ond 4.45 
o 07 p.m. dally (except Sunday), for Niagara, 

Lewiston and Queenston, v-onueettug with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.R.,

1 401 76splendid victory aver seven 
The score was Royal Cana 

dlans 365. Torontos 329, Athenaeums 323, 
Tourists 306, Y.M.C.A. 296, Queen Cltys 
271. Ramblers 266, Wanderers 223^ Bonke 
of the Athenaeums was first to finish, 
closely followed by Crowe of the Tourists 
and Young of the Royal Canadians. Sixty-

l 401 76 Newfoundland.1 401 30
1 401 30W. J.

In semi-final No. 2 Hamber, Dixon 
and iiardlsty were the strokes. The 
start was a good one, as the buneb 
went away together. Hamber was firtft 
to the turn and came home an easy 
winner, the other two fighting It out 
tor second place. After a rest of half 
an hour, the final was pulled off. T 
was a good race and was won by 
Birchall, with D. MacKenzie second. At 
the conclusion of the races the medals 
were presented by Vice-President 
Major Harston- The medals that go 
with the Hammond trophy were also 
presented to the winners, Messrs. Coun
sell, Rldout, Lefroy ana Watson of the 
Imperial Bank crew. The following is 
the summary :

Semi-final No. 1—D A MacKenzie 
(stroke), J J Armstrong, J Fletcher, 
R R Counsell (bow) 1; T Birchall 
(stroke), J Kerr, E Madill, A A Wilson 
(bow) 2. Time 5.04.

Semi-final No. 2—E Hamber (stroke), 
E Brown, Lefroy, Fraser (bow) 1: P 
Hardisty (stroke), Pentland, Greer, 
Rldout (bow), 2. Time 5.09.

Final—T Birchall (stroke), Kerr, Ma
dill, A A Wilson (bow), 1; D R Mac
Kenzie (stroke), J J Armstrong, J 
Fletcher, R R Counsell (bow), 2. Time 
5.05.

1 40.25x104
.25x104
.25x104
.25x104

1 30 R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide 3ta.

1 401 76 
1 76 1 40

1 40 Toronto1 76 The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to ■ all parta of 
Newfoundland 1s via

1 76 1 4004
1 401 76104 MoneyOrdersthey have several good juniors to fill up 

with, so will not be weakened.
London will also be strong ag:iin this 

year.
It is a well known fact already this year 

that If London and Peterboro have a suc
cessful season they ill play senior 
next. There will be twm districts next sea 
st n, In the senior series, one with London, 
Hamilton and Argonaut, the other with 
Peterboro, Kingston and Ottawa. It was 
hoped by the executive that this could 
have been done this season, but there were 
not enough senior teams to allow cf It.

1 76 1 40
1 76 1 40

L04

Tin Newfoundland Railway.1 403 36
1 76 1 40 DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

1 76 1 40 Oily Six Hoar* at Sea. 
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night oi\ arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Ba/ique 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

1 402 42
1 76 1 40The Teams That Will Play Football 

in the Various 
Series.

R. M. MELVllXEeSSSSSSr*Capitals Defeated in the Deciding 
Game at Ottawa By 
v” 4 Goals to 2,

1 402 64
1 40t 10
1 401 10 

2 42 
2 42

1 40
INLAND NAVIGATION.1 40

1 402 76 m'1 401 76

NIACARAJIVER LINE 
CHANGE OF TIME

Trains leave 8L John », Nfid., every 
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday after
noon at 6 o’clock, connecting with -he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thurwlay and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LG. 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. RIGID. '
8L John’s, Nfid.

1 401 76
G. S. LYON BEST GOLFER. 2 06 1 40SOME CHANGES IN THE REGULATIONS. CORNWALL WON AT MONTREAL 2 09 1 40

1 82 1 40Head» the List In the Roscdale 
Club’s Competition.

1 401 82
1 401 82 11 82 1 40That Are Expected to Boom the 

Game and Create New Teami 
Will Be a Lively Season.

Oshawa and Copper Cliff Play for 
Intermediate C.L.A. Honor» 

at Oshawa.

FOUR TRIPSThe September medal competition at the 
Rosedale Golf Club Saturday, Sept. 13, 
1902, resulted as follows:

1 80 1 40
1 402 29

2 29 1 40
1 402 29

G. S. Lyon wins pewter, flrst-clasg, and 
L. M. Manchee In second-class.

Cards were retained as follows:

2 29 l 40 S 69Now that the fall has shown Itself, it The Shamrocks beat the Capitals it Ot
tawa on Saturday and they can now afford 
to lose the tie game to Cornwall. 
Factory Town team won at Montreal, leav
ing the standing as follows:

1 57 1 40
1 57 1 40 2 97brings talk of football and Rugby.

past week has been a busy one with the G S Lyon ......................
chasers of the pigskin, and the clubs are ' ^ JT .................... 93
fast getting Into line and ready for the Dr Webster !!!!!!!!!!
season's play, which commences on the I s Smith ..........................

Dr Starr .......................
j D W Baxter ...............

The prospects for j a H Proctor..................
Rugby this season surpass any of former C S Robin .................
years, as there will be junior teams from * .................
all parts of Ontario. Then, the Inter-col-1 a L Langford *.*!!!!! 
legiate Union will be fully as strong as

The WHITE STAB LINE\ lia Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Falls Park 
3 39 & Rlver B R- and Niagara Gorge R.R.
3 39 I JOHN FOY, Manager.
8 50
2 48 Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited

1 40 
1 40

l 55The72 0 72 1 99
21 72 1 401 99Caer Howell Beat Weat on.

An Interesting match wna played on 
Saturday on the CaerHowell green be
tween the Weston and Caer Howell clubs, 
resulting in a win for the latter by 91 
to 67. The score:

Caer Howell.
W N Shaver 
W G Cummings 
S Timble
J R Gode, sk........
W Thompson 
W lflxou 
R Allis
C Mead, sk........
H A Giles 
W Lowe 
J Gardner
G On-, sk.............
J A Humphrey 
J Smith 
A Scott
E Davie#, sk.............24 D Mcrcçr, sk........... IS
Total........................91 Total ....

86 12 74 1 «01 99 ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown: 
88. TEÛTONIC 
SS. CYMRIC ..
88. OCEANIC .
88. MAJESTIC 

8c loon rates, $7.7 and up. Second Saloon, 
$40 and up. Third-Clam, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to CHA8. 
A. P1PON, Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Beat 
King-street, Toronto.

ELDER, DEMPSTER &C0

86 12 74 *2 id 1 40—N.A.L.U. Record.—.w 14 74 1 08 1 40Won. Lost. To PI.87 12 75first Saturday in October, the day on which 
the fall races close.

1 71 1 40Shamrocks .
Capitals ....
Torontos ....
Cornwall ...
Nationals ..
Montreal ...

Game next Saturday: Cornwall at Shan- 
rocks (protested game).

11
*•.. 95

3 76 Sept. 17th 
Sept. 19th 

. Sept. 24th 
.. Oct, 1st

1 71 1 40 3 11 STR. ARGYLEo318 77 1 40 
1 40

1 92 3 320485 6 7!)Wewton. 8 49 4 8914.. 85 
.. 85

6 79E Igles 
W K Pearson 
N McEwen

24 P J McGuire, sk. .21 
Keefer 
Bain 
Barker

.14 Hill, sk................... 14

1 92 1 40 8 32 
3 32 Saturday Afternoon Excursions

At 2 o'clock, to

Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville

086 711 1 92 1 40%993 14 79 2 63 1 40 4 03‘Tine 22 9 12S.10x98.6xl6, U
kept the ball all to themselves. The Capd- 27 S .....................

Montre*»?"^11 ti-Th”e "^îmn.onshto «he "Mvmroêks’ «ce" was "înrinSÜlf 8 T .W.no.èÜi^
mMch between Cornwall^nd MonTeal was T,bert ShadTon’oat'Ynt Sht^Thü? iSî 6 U....................... IxlW
played on the M.A.A.A. grounds on Satur- “atrta”y moro thall the'usual amount of 31 U ...................... 25x104
to notCanCday rim permitted of geod la "’UKh work ,,nd ,honors wrre about even Plan No 6I9 part of iot 30, la concession
uns not a an) tnat pcrmittcu or groa in- f eu going to the fence was con-
crosse, and the play was very ragged. As The Capitals had two non off
it was Cornwall had a very easy thing In ; durl the tirst £5 minutes of the game, 
defeating the locals, v ho took onlj one ouî ! while*later on the Shamrocks were minus 
of the five games played. The teams and of thplr be9t players. For the Shaie-
summary were as follows : k Currie and pftt Brennan and Kavn-

Cornwall (4)—Goal, Hunter; point. D. h were tho particularly brilliant stars.
Cameron; cover-point, H. Decalre; defence, Koi)ertson and Eddie Murphy did good
W. Broderick, W. Burns. T. Deegan; centre, work for the Capitals, but the team us a
A. McMillan; home field, R. Madden, L. whole xvas rugged. Burtetworth of ihe 
McAteer, W. Eastwood; outside home, J. ^npitals received n had slash over the eye 
Broderick; inside home, A. Allan; captain, nn(^ offset this Currie went home with 
J. Riley. hi, arm In a sling. Referee Lac<?y of

Montreal (1)—Goal, Tierney; point, R- Cardinal gave general satisfaction. There
Taylor; cover-point, J. Pierce; defence, W. wcre about 10.000 people present The 
Strachan, W. Davidson. C. MeKerrow; ■ financial end of It was the consolation for 
centre. J. Marshall* home field, B. Strachan, (he home team. The goals scored were us 
BrodiekB. Haynes; outside home. Brown; j follows: 
inside hbme, W. Meldrum; captain, T. Car- 
liBd. 1

Refer*—Allan Cameron. Umpires—J.
Samuelfi and A. Hamilton.
1. Cornwall.
2. Cornwall.
3. Montreal.
4. Cornwall.
5. Cornwall.

A S Hoskln . 
A Wright .... 
F Cochran ... 
R K Sproule . 
R G Clarke .. 
C Crookail ... 
H J Martin .. 
J S Baillle ... 
R S Strath ...
Dr Hood .......
C L Clarke ..

94 14 .«0 4 423 02 1 4086 6 80ever. It has added to Its series a junior 
one, which will consist of Varsity. III.,
Trinity University, McGill, Queen's, Uppar 
Canada, Trinity school, Port Hope, and 
Ilidley College of St. Catharines.

There are only two changes in the On
tario rules and regulations. The change
in the rules Is an Important one, as V Robin ...........
it will, if enforced, do away with the fight- *,nce. •••••••
ing between the players on the w«ng line. ** vr^rnv
It is now stipulated in the rules that the " ir
wlngg of the side in possession of the bad ; % rivnirr ift *
must not use their hands or arms, but j H v pitman
can block with their bodies only. This will 1 tL F Rundle
give the referees and umpires a good chance " ' followin* ' dId not r
to see who the MidinE 't?he I w Rlalkl°- M McLaughlin. E P Beatty,
change is in the regulation regarding the Rev <*jeorge Brough a 11. Dr Ross, R Inglis. 
age of junior players. Ihe age has been draw in the club championship is:
a limit, and no one over 20 years was John Dick v s w smjth, Alfred Wright
eligible to play junior. This season that ! v , IncCi D w Baxter v. J E Baillle, R 
has been dune away with, and the defini- jç Sproule v. F Cochran. R S Strath v.
tion of a junior is a man who has never q g Robin. Dr Charges Starr v. C JC
played senior or Intermediate, James. George S Lyon v. Dr Webster. H

This change has given a great many Martin v. Dr Hood,
towns a chance to have a team that would The draw in the consolation !»:
never have had it otherwise, and will great- | Preliminary round—A L Langford v. 
lv encourage the game thruout the smaller Robin, A H Prostor v. H F Petman, W
places The senior series of the Ontario j Rundle v. R M Gray, A E Ferrie v. R
îhi'f JMLnn‘rU,smt£rrirabno'Granue^anrl I ( Fn^' round-W toff Jr., v. Robert W 
that will probably do away with the sen.or Ii.glls Dr Ross v. Rev Bronghall L aarke 
team from Kingston. If this !» the casa. A L Hoskln, W "’^IV^ànchce M 
there will only be the Argonauts. Hamil- Jp Beatty ManC Ce’
ton and Rough Riders in the scries. Tile McLaughlin v. E l Beatty.
Intermediate scries will be stronger,* as 
there will be more teams represented. Ju 
this series there will be London, Kingston,
Peterboro, Torontos, Argonauts II., Ham
ilton, and possibly Galt aud Descronto, the 
latter two being* new clubs.

The executive of the Ontario Union will 
meet on Saturday, September 20, when the 
schedule will lie arranged for senior and 

: intermediate series, while It is their in- 
1 tention to divide the junior teams Into 
groups as the C.L.A. do, and have the 
winners play off.

The Argonauts, champions of last season, 
a’tho they have lost a couple of men, will 
be, if anything, stronger than last year.
The old war horse, Joe Wright, will
n < re
while
Amber. The management of the Argonauts 
hove dctermnled to pay more attention to 
their second team this year. This is a 
good idea, as that club have plenty of good 
material to work on and It Is from the 
nxniors that good seniors are secured, in 
tnis way a club are helping themselves by 
looking after the younger players.
Varsity team who were champions of the 
Intercollegiate Union, will have all their 
oid team hark this year again, as Doctor 
Jack McCallum. altho a grad of two rears, 
has a fellowship, and this will enable him 
to play on the Varsity team ouee more.
It Is to be hoped that this season will pass 
over without the usual kick about profes
sionalism. as the executive were « n- 
ilring in their efforts to investigate several 

j charges last season and justly dealt with 
I them all and therefore the clubs must 
; have learned a lesson.
I Regarding the scrimmage rule, it praetl 
I rally remains as it has been for years, al- 
, tho the wording has been somewhat chang 
! ed from time to time. Thero van be 1 o 
I radical change made in this part of «.he 

game until the scrimmage is done away 
with end a snap-back put In Its place.

The Peterboro Intermediate team have 
lost some good men, but that club claim

1 55 1 40 2 95•• 81.. 90
9 81 1 402 71 4 1118 81

1 40 4 47
3 75

8 07101 9 83 60c—Return Fare—6O0
B. R. HEPBURN, Oen'l Agent

Phone Main 1075. ed Geddes' Wharf.

2 86 1 40. 92 9 83
2 791 39 1 4090 6 84W G Watson 

H Wardrop 
J Frank

,29 P Watson. sk...,19

1 40 3 822 4291 85
80 3 86 BEAVER LINE3 86 A :. 96 87 TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. E.
9 B ........ 8.47.2 2-3x200 $3 17 $1 40 $4 57
Plan No. 849, part of lot 33, In concoa- 

slon B : *

G Nattras 
II Simpson 
J Theyer

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKE ONTARIO ..
LAKE ERIE .............
LAKE MEGANTIC 
LAKE 81MC0E ....
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ..
LAKE ERIE .............

KE MEGANTIC
LAKE 8IMCOK .............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .

For further particulers aa to paaseoger 
ratea and freight apply to

8. J. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-atreet.

12 ST
lbt - 14 ..Ang. 7 

. .Aug. 14 

..Ang. 21 

..Aug. 28 
..Sept. 4 
..Sept. U 
..Sept. 18 
..Sept. 25
...oct. a 
...oct. e

S7 III06 9 87 .............................. 30x130.7 $1 34 $1 40 $2 74
Plan No. 757, part of lot 35, In conces

sion A :
3 ..._...................50x140 $5 01 $1 40 $6 41
Plan No. 755, part of lot 34, In conces

sion B :

Un» 12 »..67 11U0 12 88 CHANGE 
SERVICE

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
.........30x105.6 $1 63 $1 40 $3 03 Steamers leave dally, except Sunday, 4
.N.ll.3x105.6 1 63 1 40 3 93 p.m., till Sept. 16. On and after/Tuesday,
.8.18.0x105.6 1 63 1 40 3 03 Sept. 16, steamer Toronto leavfil^i p.m.,

..8.18.9x105.6 2 22 1 40 3 62 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, till
. N.11.5x105.6 2 22 1 40 3 02 end of September.
.... .20x100.6 0 63 1 40 2 03 !
.........20x105.6 0 63 1 40 2 03 ;
.........20x105.6 0 63 1 40 2 03 Steamers leave Toronto Tuesdays,
.........20x105.6 0 63 1 40 2 (ft Thursdays and Saturdays, 7.30 p.m.
.. 8.15x105.6 2 33 1 40 3 73 Low rates; single and return tickets.
.........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85

. ..20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
.....20x105.6 1 45 lW. 2 85’
.........20x105.0 1 45 1 40 v 2 85
.........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
.........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
.........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
.........20x105.0 2 52 1 40 8 92
.........20x105.6 2 52 1 40 3 92
.....20x106.6 2 52 1 40 3 92

112 21 Cl
Canoe Club’* Dinghy Race.

In the Toronto Canoe Club's dinghy sail- 
race Saturday over the triangular course 

lee around, there were four started at 
as follows:

. 106 14 92
119 24 95
eturn cards: G LA

72.45. the finish being i
T—McQuillan’s Lola ................................4.06.00
2—Bertram's Cully ....................................4.10.00
8—McConkeyCs boat ................................4.10.05
4-Forrest's boat ...................................... ..............

Me Conker protested Bertram, the protest 
to be decided by the committee.

8
9

MAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.

Time.
... .18 mins.
.... 5 mins.
.... 6 mins.
.... 4 mins.
.... 1 min.
... .15 mins. !

Goal. Scored by.
1— Shamrocks ..
2— Shamrocks ..
3— Shamrocks ..
4— Capitals .........
5— Shamrocks ...
6— Capitals .........

The Shamrocks scored just ns the whistle
blew for time, but the re»feree refused to 
count It.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings! 

From Montreal.
•Manchester Commerce.................. .•‘L.Sept 4th
•Manche*ter City...... ........ ............ Sept. 13th
Manchester Shipper..........$.................Sept. 30th
•Coidand cool storage.

Accommodation for a limited number 
of passenger»

For freight, passage and ether Informa
tion, apply to

R. DAWSON HARLINO,
28 Welllngton-street E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

Where to Sup.
New Carlton—Table d'hote and a la 

carte. Special 6 o'clock dinner. Orchestra 
In attendance. .. 23 min. 

.. 13 min. 
.. 7 min.
.. 9 min. 
.. 5 min.

.McAteer ... 

.McMillan . 

.Meldrum ..
.Allan ...........
.McAteer ...

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 2 p.m. and 

9 p.m., making connections at Port 
Daihoueie for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls andShamrock» 4, Capital» 2.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Interest in the la

crosse pennant for 1902 dl?d in Ottawa this 
afternoon when the Capitals went down 
before the redoubtable Sh.imrvks. 
result was very disappointing to all Otta- 
wans, but the best team won. They played

Hamilton Beat Brantford.
Hamilton. Sept. 13.—The Hamilton La 

crosse Club defeated th*> Brantfords here 
this afternoon by a score of 4 to 3. The 

; game was a fast one, but was free from 
rough play. George Taylor was the re
feree.

The meeting of the Toronto Junior Oit* 
League will be to-night in Central Y.M.C. 
A. at 8 o'clock. Any team .vishlng to join 
will please send two derogates. Age limit 
21, weight average of 125 pounds.

Art Plan No. 806, part of lot 34, In conces
sion B : HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANYThe

50x110.6 $3 72 $1 40 $5 12 
Plan No. 1095, part of lot 20, In conces

sion D :

7 185LIMITED.

Nouveau CHANGE OF TIME30x120 $1 71 $1 40 $3 11 
Plan No. 014, part of lot 33, In concna- 

cion A :

AMERICAN LIKE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDO*. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Philadelphia ..Kept. 17 -8t. Loui.
8t. Paul............ -Sept. U Philadelphia...... Oct. 8
IKennington.. Sept- 30 «Southwark....Oot. 1* 

«From Pier “C, foot York St., Jersey City, 
N.J., at 5 p.m.

RBO
NBW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m. 
Kroonland ... Sept. 20 Finland......
Zeeland ...........Sept, 27 Vaderland ..Oct.ll

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO, 
Plera 14 and 15. North Rlyer. Office, 7$

131
Commencing Monday, Sept. 15th, and 

until close of navigation, Str. Macassa 
will make one trip daily, leaving Toronto 
at 4.30 p.m. and Hamilton at 9 a.m.

An exquisite bit of 
jewelry is our No. 350 
“Art Nouveau” Brooch 
at $24.50.

It is an “Iria” design, 
wrought in 14k gold 
and delicately tinted. 
A diamond is embedded 
in the flower's petal.

The “development of 
our-Diamond business 
—which is the largest 
in Canada — has been 
made possible by honor
able dealing — guaran
teed quality — 
equitable pric&

o o o

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

Oshawa 6, Copper Cliff 2.
Oshawa. Sept. 13,-The flrat of the semi- 19 

finals between Oshawa and Copper Cliff, 
played here to-day, resulted In favor of 
Oshawa Tty 6 to 2.

The piny was excellent, bnt after the 
first quarter the miners were oiitpolnt-d at 
every turn. Copper-Cliff could not pene
trate the Oshawa defence, while at times 
It look seven and eight men to stay Osha- 113 
wa s attacks. The score was 6 to 2 In ; 114 
favor of Oshawa. and at that one of the 
goals scored by the miners was of the 
scratch order. The minors claim that they 

_ turn the tables on their own field. The 
return match will he played at Copper Cliff 
on Tuesday, Sept. 16.

......................... 50x92.5 $2 61 $1 40 $4 01
Plan No. 634, part of lot 35, In

"to. ."V..........8.33.4x208 $3 50 $1 40 $4 90
Plan No. 958, part of lot 35, In conces

sion A :

Oct. 1contes-

8 Plsreoii Fly From Ailea Craig.
The third race on the oebedah of the 

Dominion Meswngcr Pigeon Association 
was flown off on Saturday from Ail ta 
Craig to Toronto, distance 121 miles Mr. 
Hodglns acted as liberator and let them 
go at 12 o'clock noon, with everything in 
favor of the pigeons. The race was fast 
and the arrivals very close. The position 
of competitors and time of flight were a a 
follows:

•TAR LIME.
. .50x122 $4 75 fl 40 *6 15
.. 50x122 2 07 1 40 3 47
..50x122 4 15 1 40 5 55
. .50x122 4 15 1 40 5 55

36 .. 
48 .

once
be the king pin in theii scrimmage, 
the club have found n useful man in #. Oct. II

%
COPY OF WARRANT. Broadwtiy. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-ateeet. Toronto.

|
OV

Township of Scarboro, County of York and 
Province of Ontario.Is Good»* 185ot» Hours. Mins.Fhe To wit :

To John H. Richardson. Esq., Treasurer of 
the Township of Scarboro :

[/
A. & J. Mb gee Bros.' Lord of

the Vale ..........................................
W. Gould's Blue Beard ...............
F. Goodyear’s R. 351 ...................
G. Bailey's «Nit..................................
W. Harris* Rose Boy ...................
J. Leggt/s Lightning ...................
J. Whlllan's Forget-Me-Not .... 
A. Godson's R. 3 ............................

W. Talt sent in no report.

Northern Lncroswe Team Won.
The Northern Lacrosse team defeated the 

Mlntos of Todmnrdeu on Saturday by
4 to 1
was as follows: Stubbs.
Richards. Horwood. Giockling, Hogg, Lillie, 
Green, Yearnan, Armstrong, Warwick.

The C.P.R. football team plnjfd against 
the Maple Leafs «it Brown's athletic 
grounds on Saturday afternoon and de
feated them by 20 goals to 5. The match 
between the Maple Leafs and Davenport 
resulted In"**a tie.

The Victorias will hold a Rugby meeting 
at the C.P.R. Hotel at the comer of 
Yonge and Bismarck-avenue at 8 o'clock 
for the purpose of organizing for the oom- 
Ing season. Last year's >nembers and 
those wishing to join are requested to at
tend.

Metropolitan Rollway Co.
Richmond Hill, Anroro, Newmarket 

end Intermediate Potato.
TIMM TABLÉ'"'~

^’jforontoHLeave* !P M' P M P M’ P'M’ P M

9QING SOUTH’) A.M. A31.
Newmarket fp'iÂ pXi p vt*

(Leave, /£& 7,to

Cere leave for Glen Gi 
termediate point» «vert IB 
Telephone», Main 2102g North 1909.

34

sa
34ttIt makes you Feel Good. You are hereby authorized and directed 

to levy upon the lands tn the list hereunto 
annexed, for the arrears of taxes due there
on, and all costs and charges authorized by 
statute in that behalf, and to proceed In 
the sale of said lands for said arrears of 
taxes and costs, as the law directs.

As witness my hand and the Seal of the 
Corporation of the Township of Scarboro, 
this 23rd day of June. 1902.

[Seal.] ANDREW YOUNG.

The line-up of the Northerns 
Oats. Twecdle,and 35

36J4
42'4
4:;

f Went to Box Prellmlnnrle».
Among the boxers anxious to appear In 

bouts preliminary to the Tim Callahan 
Jack McClelland battle on Sept. 27. are 
Kid Brady of Niagara Falls, Charlie Wren 
of Ditlnth and Bobby Thompson. Rradv 1s 
.nitons to box Godwin or any other 105 lb. 
man Wren's weight la 120 lbs.. and 
Thompson would clash with anyone for 10 
or 12 round* at 142 lbs.

1 1.80 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46 
A.M. À.M

Reeve.
Distilled. Bottled and guaranteed by 

BOIVIN, WILSON A CO., Joctey Nat Ray. Toronto, will not ride 
here thia fall, aa he has been engaged for 
three month» by Mr. Lewis, the New York 
multi-mllllollalre. at a salary of $5000.

rove an* la- 
Inmtee.
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A pure and wholesome Spirit 
Beneficial to the Stomach and 
invaluable for Kidney or Blad
der diseases.

See the New Golf and 
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HOW IS YOUR IVIVER ?

MONDAY MORNING6 m m

esBRITISH WIN PALMA TROPHY « «a ■* « 
WHY THE CANADIANS LOST ■■

AUSB
pEMTS

FIssue of $300,000 of Stock at 200—$600,000.
Fields First Tapped Six Years Ago in 

Sussex Being Vigorously 
Developed.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK of

Head Office 
Authorized Capital... .$2 000,000.

ThToronto.
g

Captain Mitchell, Member of Team, Says They Were Off Color 

and Simply Did Not Shoot os Well as Competitors 

—Americans Almost Landed It.

TROPHY SHOOT.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

E. Ames of A. E. Ames & Co.
H. Warden, D.D., Treasurer Presbyterian Church in Canada.
J. Moore, President, Wm. A. Rogers, Limited.

Imperial Life Assurance Co,

D. Massey, President Massey, Harris Co., Limited.
SOLICITORS—Thomson, Henderson & Bell.

Applications having been already received for $700,000 of the Capital 
Stock at 200 (or $1,400,000 of par value and premium combined), which will 
be allotted in lull, an opportunity is now afforded to those desiring to join 
in the inauguration of the Bank for subscribing for an additional $300,000 
at the same rate. When allotments are made in accordance with the sub
scriptions, tire Bank will be in a position to close its business at the end 
of the calendar year 1902 with

Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund .

NEGLE3TED BY HOME CAPITALISTS

Pressure Sold to Be Sufficient to 

.Carry the Gas to Large 
Cities.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders,such as WlndsndPoln In^8toms*,BU*ffeadcche, 
Giddiness. Fulness end Swelling alter meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, coiaon^ 
Flushing* of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cost! venesa, Blotches on tne 
Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all NervousendT remMIng *■iTtry

quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove any 
Irregularity of the system. For ■

Weak Stomach ; Impaired Digestion,1 Disordered Liver

Enarav oftho human fram* These are ••fact,” admitted byfL that 
of society, and one of the best guarantees to the Mmdtolno In 6haBmoq/mm'm Pilla hava tho largest Smio of any Ratant Means mo in sna
World. Full directions with each box.

Ward ..........
Scott ............
Martin .... 
Fraser .... 
Lawrence .

Bradshaw, Vice-President 
of Canada. n... 1450 

.. 1147
British................
American . . . .
CanndUtiis. . .

i
entc-r-Londgn, Sept- 14.—American 

prise has commenced the vigorous de
velopment of natural gas fields near

.. 1372
Total .............................................

United States Team—900Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The Palma shield, 
presented by the riflemen of the Unit-

iMartin ... 
Graham ..

ed States for competition between the Holcombe ,
rifle associations of the world, was won Farter

Hudson ... 
I'asoy ....

hardest struggle ever fought ou Rock- Letzar.........
took .

London, which are larger than any 
known to exist in the United Stat-'s.

These fields were first tapped six ; 
yeais ago in Sussex,when railway men ! 
were poring deep for water. When 
they were 312 feet down the smell of 
gas was powerful. They disiegarded 
it, thinking it wufei foul air. 
later when a light was applied find 
u.ought a huge ourst of flames nothing 
, lacuoal wa>: none beyond tne railway

r N.V
-
I*

■
to-day by the British team, after the

•j
liffe range, if not, indeed, one of the 
keenest ever witnessed in the world.

The total scores far surpassed those 
of last year, when the Canadians cap
tured the magnificent 
brought it to Canada. They lost it to

Total $1,000,000 
1,000,000

The room in Canada for additional banking facilities is generally

MOBCanadian Team—1>00 Yards. Even Prepared only by THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, England.

Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25c.■ *# Mitchell ....
Scott ..............

trophy and McVittle ...
Gilchrist .... 
Armstrong .

day, but there was no hard feeling over Simpson ....
Dnvldson ... 

1 Skeddcn ...,

a con-
rrleceded.

BUSINESS IN SOUTH AFR CA,“BOSS" SHEPHERD LEFT $6,GOO,000 uThe Metropolitan Bank will, as soon as a new building can be com
pleted, baive its Head Office at the southeast corner of King and Jordan- 
streets, Toronto. Desirable premises have been procured for temporary 
occupancy at 7 and 9 East King-street. Branches will be opened shortly 
in one or two other cities.

The stock is issued at 200, so tihat the Bank may be strong from the 
start. The protection thus afforded to depositors and note holders is ob
vious. The extraordinary success of Banks in New York and other large 
cities in the United States, which commenced business with large Reserve 
Funds, affords ground for the belief that investments in the shares of this 
Bank will prove very desirable.

Messrs. A. E. Ames and R. H. Warden have consented to accept the 
Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the Bank, respectively.

The appointment of a General Manager is under consideration, and will 
he made at an early date, and it is intended that the permanent Board of 
Directors shall consist of seven.

The shares are of the par value of $100 each, and are Issued at a pre-

company Illuminating its depot ad
joining with this supply.

A year a£o some Americans began 
serious investigations. They formed 
a company, which ahead y has one bore
noie aoV xcvt creep, and sexerai oth-is chihuahua, Mex., Sept. 14.—It is con- 
are being sunk. The woik is proct ed - Bervatjveiy estimated that "Boss" A. R. 
,ng nignt and day.

iL English Firms and British Goods 
Supplanted By Americans.

/
Made This Fortune Out of Mexican 

Mines In 10 Years.
rBeing loyal Britons, the Canadians 

were glad to see it go to the Mother- Total 440
London, Sent. 14.—The British trade 

--- -- - -, „ c311„mLeu mac =v=. ~ — journals continue to comment on
kas ltseit shepherd, whose death at his hornet in American enterprise in South Africa 

supplies both the and the mining camp of Batopilas. this and the extent to whlqh American
quirt'd. 1 here is a piessiire ot -IX) fttt occurred Friday, left a fortune of , ax
to the square inch, widen is moire than about $<;,ooo,000. Most of this is in the machinery dominates the market, la.

wprkin~ pressure of most loco- sbape of dividend-paying mining stocks, Engineer says American firms at
motives in mis country. Tne pressure and ln mmjng properties which he own- Johannesburg are completely suppiant- 
:s found to rise steadily as tne holes ed individually. He made all this for- ing the English firms at Cape Town,

beds of tune in the nineteen years that he had chiefly by carrying a large stock and
making quick delivery.

Summary 900 Yards. 1Mland, but no one would have begrudged 
it to the Americans, who put up a j
magnificent fight and show ed themselves ; United States team

I Old Country team ..
J Canadian team...........
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483true sportsmen. 440

Gloomy at the Start.
The weather was somewhat gloomy at 

the start, but the day was not too bad team ran even with the United States, 
cn the whole, and from early morn-1‘he^nadians 

-ing a large oywd witnessed the com
petition.

Final Shot.
In the 1000 yards contest the British L.n.0

go deeper into the
■omistone that cover the gas-boaiing resided ,ln Mexico.
strata. The pressure is sufficient to Batopilas, where he made his home, ! Recent advices from Johannesburg 
carry gas to any ot the large ell,is (g sltuated )n the heart of the Sierra shew that South Africa at present is 
of England. Madrés, more than 200 miles from rail- the dearest place in the world to live

The output from the deepest boring way communjcati0n. It is a long and in. A correspondent writes that it is 
at tieatnneld is 13,000,(100 cu ,c difficult trip over a winding burro trail high time to sound a note of warning
x day. or ore-eighth of toe total dally between Chihuahua and Batopilas. It and check the premature influx of 
icTi of gas in London. The company, ^ ovcr thlg narrow trail that millions people, which promises to lead to great 
which is called the Natural Gas B le.as of do]larB of bu]1ton have been brought difficulties and serious dl“tress. The 
of England, has acquirtd the so e right from the miner, and a vast tonnage of worst sufferers, it is added, are wo- 
to lay gas moins on all lines ct tne mln,ng machinery taken into the dis- men workers, teachers, typewriters and 
London and Brighton and Sioutneaw- tant camp aJ1 on the backs of burros, shop girls, who are met with the al- 
em, which are two of the chief ran- a few years ago "Boss" Shepherd had most invariable reply that “no single 
,vays ln the south of England. Already ^ p,;ano brought from New York, and woman lodgers are admitted." Rents 

number of houses ln Heathfield are Shi,PPe-d on the backs of burros ln Increase every month, and have nearly 
lighted by natural gas. pieces to Batopilas, where the lnstru- doubled since peace was declare?..

ment was put together and played In Families of moderate means have to 
0 LAY BHI I lb HAUL 1C CABLE his home. He had many exciting exrevl spend from 40 to 30 per cent, of their

----------- enres during his long residence In the Incomes to secure the merest accommo-
III* Steamship Colohln Now at E»- ' wilds of Mexico. Only a jshort dation which decency required. The 

quinmlt Ready for the Start time ago his life was attempted by a prices of all food are exorbitant, and
Mexican, who shot at him at close beer costs $1 a bottle. In the mean-

British ...........
United States 
Canadians ..

448
448
424Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. M- Gibsou, presi

dent of the D.R.A.. was reteree, and WHY CANADIANS FAILED.
ouly one challenge was made during
tile day. and tnai by a Briton at bud •■: attribute the failure of our team
y<MaJor Brown ol the P.L.D.G.. Ottawa, cnWhafdÜS-

maae an emcient rause ofiicer. and did not shoot as well as our com-
At the 8uv->iU« .«..at, lue Amen- petitois," saiu Ca,pt. T.ornas Mitcheil, 

cans had a lead of 22 over the British one of the members of the Canadian 
ana -4^ over vûc canaaiana. ana ilungs team.
looked to be a "cuicu • tor Uncle Thé British won, Capt Mitchell 
Sam s men. thought.bccause of the excellent c.ach-

At the ÎJ00-yard range, however, ing they received. At one time, hew 
they fell behind, two ot their team ever, it looked rather serious for them, 
going to pieces. The Americans, at 8(;ll yards, were

The British. team went to the 1000- ahead, anj? if the weather conditions 
yard range with a lead of 42, and just that prevailed then had continued the 
held their own, thg match ending with same during the firing at the other 
a majority ot 12 for John Bun s re- ranges, they would have come out on 
presen tail yes. • top. But they did not understand the

Exeiiin* for a while. edict of a mirage on shooting, and so.
For a while, It was exciting. One therefore, failed to score as high as 

of the Britons made a miss, and the British.
the lead fell oft to aoout 3. It looked The Canadians, said CapL Mitchell, 
like nip and tpek, but a few shots shot with ammunition that was six 

• made them come ahead again. It was years old, while the other teams used 
& splendid finish. Instead of weak- a special kind. There were some who 
tiling or unnerving unucr the excite- thought that this may have accounted 
ment, Fraser and Lawrence piled on for the Canadians not showing up bet- 
bullseye after bullseye, and, when the ter, but Capt. Mitchell does not agree 
last shot was tired, at 3.45 o clock, with them. Everything possible was 
the struggle was over, and victoiy done for them,he added,and they simply 
was with the British. did not do as good shooting as the

The last two shots for the British I others, 
were bullseyes, while, in contradistinc- The Americans used wind gauge 
tion, the last two for the Canadians sights and apertures which favored 
were goose eggs. At the close, the them considerably, 
teams gathered* together arid gave one 
another lusty cheers.

The scoring was lower than on other 
occasions, the Canadians winning the 
trophy.
tov 1522 and the Americans piled up 
1494.

: 25 per cent, of par value and of premium upon allotment;
25 per cent, of par value and of premium on October 15th, 1902;
25 per cent, of par value and of premium on November 15th, 1902;!
25 per cent, of par value and of premium on December 15th, 1902.

The Batik will start business with absolutely no organization expense* 
other than tihe cost of its charter and of advertisements of this prospectus, 
there being no commission to be paid on stock subscriptions.

Applications will be made to have the stock listed on the Toronto and 
Montreal Stock Exchanges toward the close of next December, when the 
shares are to be fully paid.

i

The Directors reserve the right to make allotments of the whole or any 
part of shares applied for, at their discretion; preference. If any, to 
be shown ^n the direction of wide distribution of the shares amongst bona- 
fide Investors.

I
wages are about the same as 

before the war. The correspondent as
serts the* a oierk In London on a 
salary of $730 a year is more fortun
ate than one in South Africa at <1230.

wVictoria, B.C., Sept. 14,-The cable range.________________________
steamship Colonla, the largest cable ve-s-, entto’s Millinery Opening,
sel in the world, reached Esquimau The intensity of the interest in the 
yesterday morning from
with 3540 miles of cable on board, spe- what estimated when a glimpse is 
dally constructed at the works of the had of the preparations being made at 
Pacific Cable and Maintenance Com- John Cat to & Son's on King-street. Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—Hon. Charles 
pany for the British Pacific caoie. C apt. The grandeur of the feast being pire- Fitzpatrick arrived to-day and will visit 
Woodcock left the Thames en route pared to meet the evp to-morrow at the penitentiaries ln the west. On Mnn- 
here on July 10 and sailed via the Suez this well-known resort of fashionable day the Catholic Club will give him 
Canal, Port Said, Colombo, Singapore folk must be seen to be appreciated. a banquet 
and Yokohama to this port. The Col- i 
onia will be anchored in the West Coast ;
Inlet, about a mile from shore, and 
then two boat crews will take the end 
of the cable ashore and secure it to the 
station, which is fast approaching com
pletion at that point-

When the cable is firmly secured In 
place ashore the Colonla will get under 
way, and, slowly at first, the cable will 
be let out from the wheel which leads 
It ovor the port side of the big vessel's 
stern. The cable is kept in four huge 
tanks in the hold of the steamship: , 
each is kept flooded, and the cable Is 
led by various wheels and rollers to 
the powerful double capstan gear, On 
whose big drum the cable winds three 
times, and then, pn&slng over another 
roller, is rolled onttf the dynamometer, 
which records the strain to which th® 
cable is exposed as it is being paid out.
FTom the dynamometer the cable goes 
over another roller onto the wheel 
standing on the grating over the stern 
of the long steamship, and thus it is 
paid out, mile after mile, at the rate of 
about eight knots a day.

The cable will be paid out from the 
Colonla along the course which the Brit
ish survey steamship Egeria and cable 
steamship Britannia have mapped out.

The 3540 miles of cable Is not of one 
thickness. It Is specially cor.stnicte ’ ti 
meet the requirements of the different 
depths, and the greater the depth the 
less the thickness of the cable. The 
cable will be continually connected wltn 
the finely sensitized Instruments in the 
testing room on the main deck of the 
vessel, where a staff of electricians and 
telegraphers will be constantly engaged : 
making tests. The cable steamship,
Anglia is to meet the Colonla at Ilono 
lulu, to which port the Anglia Is ei 

The Colonla will lay her cable | 
from Bamfleld Creek to within 1001 
miles of Fanning Island, where the end 
will be buoyed and moored with a muslv j 
room anchor. The connecting link will j 
be completed by the Anglia.

The Colonla Is able to carry twice as 
much cable as the old G-eat Eastern. ! 
which laid the first Atlantic cable. The 
Coloria. *s 501 iaet lo•* * té&t in
breadth and 30 feet deep. ___
registered ret tonna-ge of 4.h i. 
ran carry 10.000 tons dead weierht at 
a speed of eleven and a half miles an 
hour.

Subscription Books will be opened at the office of the undersigned, 18 
East King-street, Toronto, on Monday morning, September 15th, at 10 
o’clock and will be closed at 4 o’clock of the same day. Subscription forms 
may be had on application.

k_ We recommend the shares of the Metropolitan Bank for Investment
I241

Greenwich, world of fashion this reason Is some

Minister of Juntice In Went.X

A. E. AMES & CO.

!
-!

It Will Cure You CONCERNING ENGLISH AClOBS 1W® regret to have to announce that, „
strike in the anthracite coal districts' 

anymore of that grade of coal at present ’ -

month, that pollnt’ Md it h, now n.apl,
of this kind of coal Had th« ^ °^tain any supplies whatever 

fully cxnect,rf-tM , „ ke ended toe 1st of September,
.... L ‘*ï“' ruM bM« - ■»=« 1

uiTedr?nnCy' o"ha^d0a^e”cSl^tqSty!wWcthU.ta^ ‘

candsinti^P a°db0thf0r furnaces and ranges, and whiti^we 
can supply at a moderate price.
„ adv;cef *rom toe anthracite coal fields point to an early re.

mption of mining, and although coal will undoubtedly be slow la 
coming forward for a time, we hope that before cold weather sets 
in there will be sufficient to supply all pressing demands

owing to the prolonged 
we are unable to supply

PTE. ARMSTRONG TALKS.
B. S. Willard Salle for United States 

on the Lucan in.
London. Sept. 14.—The passengers 

:for the St. Paul and the Lucamia re
quired the longest steamer trains ot 
the season, every available berth on 

: both ships being taken. E. S. Willard 
' was a prominent figure at the Fusion qH was 
station among the swarm of return
ing American tourists for the Lucanla.
He will begin his autumn tour at 
Montreal, and reproduce a series of 
favorite pieces, but will have a novelty 
in reserve for the spring, the Stephen 
Phillips poetic version Of the story of 
David and Bathshelra. The text of 
the play will not be finished for sev
eral months, but an elaborate synopsis,

: with stage directions and cues, will 
enable Mr. Willard to make all the pre
liminary arrangements for producing

Captious critics have found much 
fault with Henry Arthur Jones’ new 
play, "Chance, the Idol," at Wyndham's 
Theatre. It is a play with a serious 
motive, that of illustrating the perni
cious Influence of gambling in debas
ing the character. It is a thoroly dis
agreeable drama, but embodies with 
fine realism the frenzied excitement of,
Monte Carlo and the idolatrous rever
ence for luck which Is the character
istic of the motley crowd of adventur
ers and smart people seen at the 
Casino. The dialog is briglhit. and the 
stage construction is fresh and in- 
genkus, and there is a strong sense of 
character. Lena Ashwell and H. V.
Esmond arc each strong, one In an 
emotional and the other in a comical 
part, and Winifred Arthur Jones Is 
charming as the undisciplined, mutin
ous girl, and Lillian Monbrey plays 
with power the picturesque part of the 
society sibyl who is the source of In
spiration for the gamblers.

It is a pity that playwrights will not 
provide the public with wholesome and 
agreeable plays such as Madeleine 
Jtyley's "Mice and Men,” which has 
entered upon its ninth morith at the 
Lyric Theatre, with the prospect of 
running until spring, and keeping 
Forbes Robertson amd Gertrude Elliott 
fully employed ln the provinces for a j 
long period. Nance O’Neil's season at 
the Adelphl Is fairly successful, her 
beauty having excited the admiration 
of audiences nightly.

The chief musical event has been 
the festival of three choirs at Wor
cester, with a series of religious com
positions by English composers. Among 
•these was Hugh Blair’s "Song of Deb 
orah and Barak,” with a striking pass
age descriptive of the stars in their 
courses fighting and the death of 
Slsera. Dr. Walford Daviess, at the 
Temple, offered a duller combination 
of themes. Dr. Horatio Parker's le
gend of St. Christopher, with Alb an 1 
as the chief soloist, and a chorister 
from Hereford taking the part of the 
ehlld, was interesting, and at times 
dramatic.

Pte Peter Armstrong of the Royal 
Grenadiers is consider.-..b-ly disappoint
ed because the Canadians did not land 
the trophy. In a chat with a World 
riporter on Sunday n’ght he remarked: 

After the adjournment was made to "We were in a little hard luck. For 
the D.R.A. executive buildings, where one thing, our ammunition was littl- 
Liiut.-Col. Gibson called on His Ex- out of date. It was the recapped R.L., 
cellency the, Governor-General to pre- and it has been kicking about the 
sent the tyophy to Major Freemantle country for seven years or so. I don't 
for the winning team, His Excellency think it was as good as it might have 
complimented the winners and said been."
that the competition was the keenest “The English ammunition was a spo
lie had ever witnessed. He compli- cial new make, and. therefore, the Brit- 
mented the Americans on their plucky kh team had a distinct advantage In 
argument and hoped that next year that regard.
Americans, Canadians. Australians, "As to the American team, the dark 
South Africans and others would all weather seemed to suit their rights, 
have teams to compete for it. Major They used the Krag-Jorgensen rifle. 
Freemantle made a neat reply, ex- with the peep sight at the back. They 
pressing the gratification of the team look thru a small hole, 
at the result, but said It was a poor "How were the weather conditions?"
way to requite the Canadians for so "There was a tricky wind, but we
many kindnesses and favors to steal handled it very well. We were unable, 
the shield from them. however, to keep our elevations.

Highest Score. “The Americans got a good start at
His Excellency than Iresonted Lieut. yards, but they were unable to do 

Holcomb of the American tram with anything with a fish-tail wind which 
the gold medal for the highest Individ- "P at 1-1 yards. The Britishers
ual score. He made 194, two more G1° n<)t seem to mind it. 
than Sergt. Lawrence of the British "There were a good many misses all 
team, who made 192. The plucky tel- alon-8 the line. Why, the day before 
low was given three cheers, led by H011. ibc^ match, I made 208 in the 15 shots 
Col. Gibson. Afterwards the bronze :L*L •* ranges out of a possible 22.>. Thk- 
medals were presented to al the com- wa5 *n favorable weather. I made 73 
petitors in behalf of the D.R.A. and at Sl"1, 65 at 900, and 70 at 1000. One 
the struggle for 1902 passed into his- <* the Americans, C rp.Casey, on that 
tory. j day at practice, made 15 straight bulls

of each man was 1 at 869- and his total score for the three 
j ranges was 21(i. That was .one of the 
I features of the practice shooting.

Yds. Yds I Tbe shooting I11 the Palma match was 
900 Kvmi at six targets. We took two each for 
. ; 1 each range.

"Did it make any difference not hav- 
<>4 57 51 ing a sighting shot?"

"No. .or we ha l practice targets 
right near by. and we used them liber
ally before the match."

"We were all mere than delighted 
with the British and American teams. 

528 4S3 448 They are the best of fellows, and good
feeling was one of the features of the 
match."

On that occasion it was won

titHi11 *
iTrophy Presented. I

h. \
!..

iI -

I I
a hto I ; laifi

1 1a v1 1'■ S'SC'-v JI

J i1px <( X

>

*v) it.!1 i
If lV 248

iA

ELIAS ROGERS CL>x u

mm
L-

i® '
2É50 -

Tl I
VP M,

Aj y*-mrm
lu < Both Tonic 

and Nutritive 
Properties

route.
The total score 

as follows: t
llritlNh.

g My Electric Belt has restored health and strength 
to thousands of nervous, debilitated and pain- 
worn men and women.

Give me a man broken down from excesses, dissipation, 
hard work or worry, from any cause which has sapped his 
vitality. Let him follow my advice for three months and I 
will make him as vigorous in every respect as any man of 
his age. I will not promise to make a Hercules of a man 
who was never intended by nature to be strong and sturdy. 
Even that man I can make better than he is ; but the man 
who has been strong and lost his strength I can make as 
good as he ever was. I can give back to any man what he 
has lost by abuse of the laws of nature.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, 
who sleeps badly, awakes more tired than when he went to 
bed, who is easily discouraged, inclined to brood over im
aginary troubles, who has lost ambition and energy to tackle 
hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which the Dr. 
McLaughlin Electric Belt supplies.

Tho whole force of vitality in your body is dependent 
upon your animal electricity. When you lose that by drain
ing the system in any manner my Belt will replace it, and 
will cure you.

British. Yds.
„ I 800
< orpornl Ommundson ..... <>4 
K«*rgt. Dnvlrs .. 
t’orp. Paterson 
St*rgt. Ward ...

Scott .... 
fevrgt. Martin ..
Scrtrt. Fraser .. 
fc»cr^t. Lawienee

•38 HI 54

are combined in our Extra Stout. 
It is unrivalled for the weak or 
nervous,

i;s tai 4<>
She fra* a 

She
84 80 4V

. 89 <;i 51
53 * : 4 
C4 04t>4

Totals —Sold by All Dealers, 
—Hotels un I Cafes.United State».

.. 72 CANCEROUS 'UM0R CURED.Capt. Martin .. 
Capt. Graham 
Lieut. Halcomb 
Pte. Parker ... 
Pte. lltuldon .. 
Pte. Lelzar .... 
Corp. Casey ... 
l’te. Cook .........

G2 50
Pte. Armstrong Is one of Canada’s 

cleverer! shots. He was on the Cana
dian Blfley team in 1808 and in 1901, 
and he has again qualified for a place.

Î2 82 58
70 English Lady Miraculously Relieved 

of an Internal Trouble.
85 5U 
til 53 
40 63
45 51
70 71

<S7I
63
68

London. Sept. 14.—The Daily Chroni
cle this mofning says that a Mrs- Nol
le rman has returned, to her home in

70 tWIND HELPED ENGLISH TEAM.I The 
noted 
tlnnar 
ed th 
The t 
York, 
«gnlm 
promt 
tore, 
tendet 
Is no 

enci

as 55 68

Totals .... Staff Sergeant J. McVtttie. while r 
little disappointed at the outcome of 

52 47 th(* match, was sattefied that the
83 52 | trophy had been won fairly by the 
55 4S j English team. That was 
63 56 prior to the match to be the Cana-

d'inn’s most dangerous rival.”
*2* wind had remained steady.” r 

55 58 ^<%ant Mc Vit tie, “the Americans would
have got the trophy, but it beeamc 
shifty, just what the Englishmen want 
ed and they won. The team from 
acres the border used the Grag- 
Jorgenren rifle with a movable sight, 
which is not so accurate as the Lee 
Enfield in a heavy wind, 
the English team used 
nmmunition. which the Canadfians did* 
not know at first they would be allow
ed to fire."

......................... 550
Canadian».

. 14

440 448
to Lourdes.London from a pilgrimage 

France, where, to all appearances, she 
was miraculously cured of an internal 
cancerous tumor.

Cnpt. Mitchell .. 
l’te. C. Seott .. 
6gt. Me Vit tie ... 
l’te. Gilchrist 
l’te. Armstrong 
Pte. Simpson ... 
Cnpt. Davidson . 
Sergt. Skc-ddvu .

5.8
65 conceded50

unavailing! y 
before going to

Mi's. Not term an was 
treated for cancer 
France .‘by exp. i ts in the London hos- 

On entering the waters at 
experienced a fainting

Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

65 If the 
said Ser-

64
67

?vU,n

l"rgel, 
tn ore- 
well 
there
Ine fi
trartli 
week 
nnzlet 
rate o 
<1»y. t 
of re 
rTirtM 
■wa* n 
pear

aotion 
tatloni 
foonrl( 
high 
of ama 
in Do 
•nil s 
*eep 1

•ifi pitalp.
Lourdes she 
sensation, acctvmpanled by pain. In a 
few mlmites this passed away, and 
with it tho swelling of the tumor.

Both at Lourdes ami sines her return 
to London Mrs. Notterman has been 
examined by doctors, who promûmes 
her absolutely cured, 
her cure to the agency of the Ble-sed 
Virgin. Her ease created a great 
sation among the English pilgrims.

Totals ...................................  fjOS
Grand total: Grout Britain, mil"
1'nlte.l Stat 
Canada, 1S7L’.
Several members of tho British team left 

to-night for rnrimto and Niagara Falls 
The team will leave for Kngltmd on 
18th tin the Lake t:rte from Montreal.

The Americans leave to-morrow at < .to 
n.m. and will spend the dav in Montreal 
leaving at night for th,. States.

United States Tea m—KOO Yards.
<?npt. Martin . 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5-7->
Capt. Graham 5 l 4 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 r, 5 .---T"
1-t. Holcomlle 5 5 3 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 I 4 4 Ô 4.-7Ô
I’t. 1 ’arker .. 5 5 3 5 5 5 3 5 4 5 I 5 5_
rt. Hudson .. 5 5 3 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4» 3-(si
Corp. Casey ,. 5 4 ., 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 1 r, 5 ,v_7„
Lt. I.eizar .. 4 4 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 5_t!8
I’t. Cook   55443354553555 5-us

440 424

1417.es.
Geo. W. Hawley, norland. Ont-, saysi

I have used your Belt for one month and my back and kidneys do
Then, again, 
a superior

not give Ine any trouble any more. I feel a good deal better o1 her wise, 
too. I can only say, as others have said who have been cured, “It has 
no equal."

Letters like that speak for the good my Bolt is doing. My 
Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It 
braces and invigorates them, and stirs a great force of 
energy in every man and woman.

the beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. 22

She attributes

Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

sen-

I>ied In London.
Guelph. Sept, 13.—John Parker, for

merly of this city, and well-known to 
the older residents, died in London 
this morning. The deceased was In hn 
“1th year, and had been il! for about 
t-.vo years. Interment will take place 

Hamilton.

AN HISTORIC RAILWAY.DECRETS OF HUMAN ANATOMY where oil their business will he transacted 
The Lake Shore and Michigan South- offer Wednesday, October 1st 

em is the one .railroad that will go Next.
into history for its remarkable spec 1 The great popularity of the electric 
possibilities. It was over the Lake i light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
Shore, lt will be remembered between ! provide a more convenient place for the 
Chicago and Buffalo, that the1 ^remd- (;om[,any8 dealings with its many cus- 
^eaklng 1^S run w^ In 1890 i tomers, and the above location has been
ml’les was "madf in 470 minutes and 20 HanriRnm«0 A f sh° ^ a"1lable 
seconds, or at the rate of 05.07 miles Handsome Art Showrooms will 
per hour. The Railway Master Me- be lilted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
chanic, a technical journal, says: and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
“There is no road ln this country will be on sale.
on which high speed can be made with The public are cordially invited 
more comfort to the traveler than the to call and inspect the same 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
Railway.”
Improved Service —

In Fare,
The addition of a dining car on even

ing train from Toronto for New York 
has materially Improved the service, 
but the. fare remains the same and 
is no higher than other lines. Ask 
C.P.R. agents about lt.

Eminent Scientist Incline,1 to Think i 
the Appendix Not Useless. Mrs. John Morrison, Kincardine, Ont,, writes t

For one year I was a sufferer from rheumatism, and had constantly 
to use a cane to assist me. After using the Belt I have discarded the 
cane. I would not part with my Belt now for anything, and highly 
recommend it.

Belfast. Sept. 14.—Prof. Schafer, in 
the physiology section of the British 
Association, has given an interesting 
bit of news about the vermiform ap- | 
)>endix, which he said was not the only | 

item in the human anatomy which had

550 as fflLost Her Mninunll.
Port Colbot-ne. Out.. S-pt. 14.—The 

chooner J ami cron, bound from Toronto 
to Detroit, light, ran back here last 
night for rr pairs. The heavy en le of 
Friday night struck the schooner off 
Long Point a.r:i carried away her main
sail and forestavs.

Old Country Tvnm—SOO Yard*.
Ommuinlscn.. 4555 5 343 5 3 5 544 4- <54
Davies..............  3 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 2 5 4 $—66
Pntf'rson 
Ward. ..
Sootr ..
Martin ..
Fraser ..
Lawrence . . 43555345454534 5—64

•ante
.stock*
feellnî
it was 
firm, 1 
list.
•RnllwJ
buyind beiowl 
high \ 
end Id 
‘Would 
fnrthe 
tin dm 
Per lor 
of tht
€0., jl 
»t prt 
proporl 
full cti
niodtntj
forest, 1 
dull nJ

At d 
offered 
Steel 7^ 
Bake 1 
2414 M

DalH
22.250

Dim'd
greater^

Kuril

They como every day from everywhere, I have the gra
titude of thousands of people who have been cured by mv > 
Electric Belt after tho failure of tho best physicians in t! e 

the grateful people who are sboutin„ 
its praise to-day. The confidence I have in the wonderfu' 
curative power of my Belt allows me to offer any man or 
woman who can offer me reasonable security the use of the 
Belt at my risk and they can

r

ma.. 53 3 4 -1 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 2 5 5—64 
.. 3 5 3 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 5 4 5 5—68 
.. 5 4 5 0 5 4 3 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5-64 
.. 4 5 5 5 5 4 4 5 3 4 5 5 5 5 5- ti!) 
.. 5 5 3 5 4 3 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5-6!)

Sihitherto been regarded as useless and j 
There was another, he j country. Those are ksuperfluous, 

said, called the pituitary, a body of 
t-.mal! vascular formation about 
size of a pea which is located at the 
base of the brain. Prof. Schafer has 
been experimenting with extracts from j 
t. and injecting them into live ani- ; 

mais.
kidneys have been stimulated into ac
tivity- and his Inference is that this is 
a function of this body in the head 
so far away from the object of opera
tions.

thej in Winnipeg?.
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.— Premier Barton 

nnd party arrived this morning.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited.528

Canadian Team—800 Yard*.
Mitchell .. 55553540 3 55554 5—64 

.... 43344543254554 3—58 
. 43 5555 55 4353 4 4 5-65 
. 3 544 5 454555303 4—59 

8. J. Simpson. 2 3 5 3 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 3 5 5 5—64 
Pt. Armstrong 545454 3 444 4 555 4—65 
< ‘apt. Davidson 5 4 5 5 4 5 3 5 5 4 3 4 5 5 3—67 
Sgt. Skcddon . 5 5 5 4 4 5 4 3 4 5 5 4 5 3 5-60

Offices and showrooms after October 1st, 1902: 
10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St, Bast. Toronto.No Increase

*4Scott .. 
Meyittie .. 
Gl!<?hrist . .

The result has been that the PAY WHEN CUREDColds rtçJ’toÜSÎ.riB U,. Biz G for tioa.tord
® dlsrhnrgee.'-lnflammstioas,

|O)N0iNNATt, 0. rogttM gon t or poieonon*.
^ r. 8. ▲. Weld t»jr Dr agir let».

for SI .00, or3 bottles. H7L 
OirruUr went on

Canada Carri m0I
Rockville, our--/

%1 CAUTtOIM___Beware of those concerns offering cheap imitations. The heat
vraiw » iwra is none to goad when > ou want a cure. I'lieicwc elioap wor.li- 
loss articles on the market to-day which do not possess any more Electricity than a 
piece of string Mod around your body. Their only merits (if tliev posses» anyl are to hum 
the body. My Cushion Electrodes are my exclusive invention tind c .mtot bo imitated.

How will your cold be 
tonight ? Worse, probably. 
It’s first a cold, then a cough, 
then bronchitis. Colds al
ways tend downward. Stop 
them quickly with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

;;; 2sc.,

HOUR GENERALS TO STAY.508
To Tfioac of Sedentary QeetipnMon.—Men 

who follow se<lentary ocrnpntions. wnlch 
le prive them of fresh air and exercise, 
ire mor'- prone to disorders of the Pvor 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find ’n 
Varmelee's Vegetable Pills a restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable,
•HSll

excellence.

L^JSummnry 800 Ynrdff.
T nited States team ............................
Old Country team ................ ..
Canadian team .........................................

L'.S. Went to Piece*.
At the completion of the f)00 yard rnnge 

under a variable light and a wind th it 
was a right rear fishtail, the British 'earn 
took the lead. The second squad of the 
United States went t° pieces.

Rritlnh Teain—OOO Yard*.
Ommundsen .........
I’aieraon ..................
Davies ......................

NT*The Hague. Sept. 13.—The depairture 
from Holland of the... 550 

.. . 528 
... 508

of concerns offering1 you Elea.no Bel os free—tills la „ w only atrlok. Common sense should tell you that no
firm are giving ti ir goods away.

Boer generals. ; 
Botha. Dewet and Delarey, has bee--. 
postponed, According to a rumor in 
Boer circles, the generals expect to be 
received by Queen 'Vilhelmina. who 
opens the Dutch parliament Sept. 16. I

Headquarters at Grand’s, r—
11 8Corner Slmeos and Nelson Streete.FREE BOOK ’^ÆSSR.Ç’ilïSs»

mgth is lost and how I restore it with ray Electric JBolL I will «end this book, closely 
write to-d ° Upon re8uesL y°u will send this ad. If you are not the man you should be.

I

Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FREf SUS. BERMUDA LILIES.

Our early shipmenr just to hand in 
splendid condition.

J. Aa SIMMERS King1 St. Bast

Telephone Main 191.

Have You
1500,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch ofllcfs.

SSS 1A80HC TKMrtm 
Chicago, Uk

y taken, act expeditiously, and they 
surprisingly cheap, considering theirFOOT AND ANKLE CRVSHED. DR. M. 0 McLAUGHUN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

Niagara Falls, Sopt. 14.—George N. 
Shaokels. btrakeman, bad his foot and 
ankle crushed this morning at 3.

COOK REMEDY 00.,Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 
King East. Telephone Main 131.

OFFICE HOURS—9 A M. TO 8J0 P.M.Ad.Arœa#.,uwtn,M*fc
61
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Carling’s Ale
is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that’s always 
good.”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

CARLING’S

Mi
co
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Joronto Brewing 6
; Simcoe, Toronto
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Uon. The figures of the bank statement West. Union .......
were looked forward to very eagerly, and SIosr .......................
the general expectation was that the de- Pacific Coast ..........
crease in reserve would practically ;ea-e j Total sales, 300,200. 
the banks minus the legal requirement.
The fact, however, that the decrease leaves 
them a slight margin over the requirements 
came really as a surprise, and the market, 
which was .more or less sensitive, rather 
steadied under these figures. The market 
has maintained a fair degree of steadiness, 
which unquestionably bespeaks an under
lying strength that can be relied upon in 
any case of emergency. The statement 
that the Treasury had decided to afford 
some relief to the money situation by re
leasing 14,000,000, and depositing that 
amount with the national banks whl ?h 
held unpledged bonds, and that the October 
interest, amounting to about $4,000.000, 
would be anticipated, was very reassuring, 
coupled, as it was, with the official state
ment by the Treasurer at Washington that 
the financial condition of the country was 
HB* ** not to cause the least alarm at 

rumored }hl**anmniJlun?2rS Ça>np<1 currency that 
operators will make direct offer to men of «2? *'^r7,wx) had been arranged to be 
a 7 per cent, advance. f,Km ,Plrli and that Ws '» to 1 e

• • • followed by imports of $15,000,000 more.
It is reported in London on good au- Jf^d.lng,,,fl“a,icU 1 Interests

tborlty $5,000,000 gold has been engaged ! ?*'CJL«LÎÏh, Set wiS find 80m<; means
In Paris for shipment to New York. 11° temporarily relieve the somewhat acute

f f j financial weakness in the country. The
American Locomotive * Company reports utes of the^sesshm^was dïetdndfv 

for the neriod from lime ir i«Wm tn -he u , , tIie *CS8,on was decidedly stronger,end of the fl£a??£r endingÆio «T'
gross $26,898,393. net $3,107,177; surp us g more ravoraMe than those which
available for dividends,.$3,001,300; balance,
$1,251,313; surplus for year, $224,235.

Colorado Southern annual report shows 
earnings equal to 4 per cent, on first pre
ferred and % per cent, on second preferred, 
with surplus after charges of $629,793.

Spring lambs, dressed ... 0 06 
l>ressed hogs, cwt

' FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car -lots, ton . .$9 00 to 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 3 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16 

0 13
Buffer, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
BuTTer, creamery, boxes ... 0 18
Butter, bakers’, tub ............. 0 L3
Eggs, new-laid, doz ...............0 )5
Honey, per lb ..........................0 08
Honey (sections), each .... 0 12%

95% 95% 95% 95%
77 77 77 77
79% 80% 79% 80%

0 09 GUARANTEED

UNDERLYING MORTGAGE BONDS

DETROIT 
UNITED RAILWAY

For Exchangei> SO 9 75

A. E. AMES & CO.
Desirable unencumbered Farms for 

city property. Will pay cash differ
ence if necessary.

For full particulars apply to

London Stock.,
Sept. 12. Sept. 18. 
Cloa. Quo. Clos. Quo, 

93 7-18 
03 9-10

BANKERS,
18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOButter, tub, per lbConsols, money ................... 93j

Consols, account ................. 93:
Atchison ...................
do. pref................. .

Anaconda .................
Baltimore & Ohio..
St. Paul ....................
Chesapeake A Ohio
D. R. G..................... .
do. pref...................

Chicago & G. W...
C. P. R.......................
Erie ............................
do. 1st pref..........
do. 2nd pref..........

Illinois Central ....
Louisville & Nashville........ 100
Kansas & Texas...........
do. pref............................

New York Central.........
Norfolk & Western ....
do. pref.............

Pennsylvania ...
Ontario & Western................37%
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway
do. pref................

Union Pacific ..........................113%
do. pref.................

United States Steel
do. pref..................

Wabash ...................
do. pref.................

Reading ...................
do. 1st pref...........
do. 2nd pref...................... 41%

9797% A. M. CampbellVI 107107 Stocks Listed on New York and Mont
real Stock Exchanges.

Present Value at 95—$11,376.000
Secured not only by a mortgage upon 

an important division of the system, but 
also by the guaranty of the Detroit 
United Railway, AND FURTHER BY 
A DEPOSIT IN THE GUARANTY 
TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
OF AN AMOUNT OF THE DETROIT 
UNITED RAILWAY FIRST CON
SOLIDATED 4i PER CENT. BONDS. 
DUE 1032, equal to the entire issue of 
underlying bonds, the same to be sold 
to make up any deficiency which may 
arise from failure of Detroit United 
Railway to pay in full, principal and 
interest.

Special circulars upon request.

A. E. ABIES 
E. D. FRASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. *. TliDHOP*8%8%

12 Richmond St. East. TeV Main 235!.not,
19414

120
195i :::

57% INVESTMENT SECURITIESHides and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, suc

cessor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street. wholesale dealer In wool, hides, 
eklns, tallow, etc.
Hidts, iSo. 1 steers, Inspected 
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected
Hides, No. 1 Inspected ...........
Hides. No. 2 Inspected .............
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling ..
Calfskins, No. 1 selected 
Calfskins. No. 2 selected 
Deacons (dairies), each
Pelts, each ................
Lambskins, each ...
Wool, fleece, per lb .............. 9 14
Wool, unwashed, per lb ... 0 07%

OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & Watson

51V.. 61%
97%. 98
33%... 31% 

...144% Four per cent, interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

145%
42% CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONOE 

AND RICHMOND STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocks paying 8% to 12",'. Original invest
ments secured and guaranteed.

42% .-to 03 
.. 0 08 
.. o »«%
.. 0 07% 
.. 0

72... 72% 
... 69% 
,..176%

88%
districts north of Iowa principally affected. 

Strike situation unchanged, hut
173%
1591
85%35 0 10

*.‘!i®% ■ 69% ................... 0 OS
................. U 60
to 45 to $3 no
0 45 0 50

168%
77% 77% Transact a General Financial Business..........06 06% W- G. J AFFRAY. I). S. CASSELS.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)N. Y. Stocks Firm Early in the Week 

Close Easier Under Adverse 

Monetary Situation.

86 88%
86% 0 06

JAFFRAY &CASSELS81%81 8 OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgent?

41 41% GRAIN AND PRODUCE. STOCK BROKERS.
Order, promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
16 JORDAN ST. .

99% 99% MOORE, BAKER 8 CO.
BOSTON.

113% Flour—Ontario patenta. In bags, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.05: Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices include hags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots. In bags, are looted at $2.65 
to $2.75 west.

04% 04%prevailed last night, and the feeling on the 
exchange wag of a much» more hopeful 
character.

42% 41% Phone Main 27 IS King St. West. Toronto,
Deniers In Deoentnres.'Stockson London. Bag., 
New l ork Montreal and Toronto Jfixcaaag 
oougnt and eoia on communion.
K.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond.

02%...........93%
MORE OULNESS ON LOCAL MARKET. 30 39

......... 54% 53% and Pennsylvania, fancy selected, .vhlte, 
23c; do., average best, 22c; do., good to 
prime, 20c to 21c; do., uncandled, norther
ly sections, 17c to 20c; do., southerly - tue
rions, 16c to 19c; Kentucky 
15c to 18c: dirties, 13c to 17c: checks. 12%c 
to 14c; refrigerators, spring p.cked, eh alee, 
20c to 20%c; do., summer packed, 18c to
m%c.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Sept. 13.—Lords decreased 

*0.875.900: deposits, decreased *14.6:18,900; 
circulation, increased *702.500: legal ten 
tiers, d ceres led *1,220,700; specie, decreased 
*5.818.500: surplus, reserve, *713,075, de
creased *3.381,075.

38% 38
40 45% it. A. SMITH, r. G. OSLIMWheat—Millers are paying 06c outside 

for new red and white: goose, 63c to 65c; 
Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87c. grinding In 
transit ; No. 1 Northern, 85%e.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 37c to 38c. and 39c 
to 40t tom No. 3 extra, east and middle 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 29c west and 
30c east.

Reas—Sold for milling purposes at 75c td 
76c, high freight.

Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside.

Torn—American, iNo. 3 com, 60c on track 
at Toronto.

Bran—City m-Uls sell bran at *12.50 and 
sherta at *22.50. car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

New York Cotton. ----------
New York, Sept. 13.—Cotton—Futures Oatmeal—At *4.90 In bags and *5 In liar 

opened easy. Sept 8 52c. Oct. 8.40c, Nov. "Is, car lots on track, Toronto; local lots 
8.37c, Dec. 8.37c. Jan. 8.37c, Feb. 8.22c, 5e higher.
March 8.21c, May 8.23c. --------- -

Futures closed quiet. Sept. 8.53c, Oct. Toronto Softer Market.
8.42c, Nov. 8.37c, Dec. 8.37c, Jan. 8.38c, St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
Feh. 8.22c. March 8 21c, April 8.22c, May lows: Granulated, *3.73, and No. 1 yellow. 
8.25c. *o.08. These prices are for delivery here;

Spot cotton closed quiet- Middling Up- ear lots, 5c less.
lands, 8%c; do.. Gulf, 9%c. Sales, 20» --------- -
bales. LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

TH41%Trices Generally Lower for Week 
in Active Isenei

and Southern

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

-Market Quo
tations With Gossip.

Joseph : Traders are bearish, and further 
demonstrations again at the general mar
ket are to he expeeted. Average Atchison, 
Fries, Denvers, on any further moderve 
dips. Keep long of Steels and buy either 
People’s Gas or Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
on drives.

G. A. CASELiverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Sept. 13.—Cotton—Spot, small 

business done; prices unchanged; American 
middling, 4 15-16d. The sales of the day 
were 5000 bales, of which 300 were for 
speculation and export, and included 4800 
American. Receipts, 190 bales, all Ameri
can. Futures opened steady and dosed 
quiet; American middling, g.o.c., Septem
ber, 4 4.8-6id to 4 49-64d sellers; September 
and October, 4 40-64d, sellers; October and 
November, 4 35-64d to 4 36-64d buyers; 
November and December, 4 33-64(1 buyers ; 
December and January, 4 32-64:1 buyers; 
January and February, 4 30-64d to 4 32-64d 
buyers; February and March, 4 31-6Id buy
ers; March and April. 4 31-64d seller»; April 
and May, 4 31-04d sellers; May and June, 
4 30-54d to 4 31-64d buyers.

y

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)World office.
Saturday Evening, Sept. 13.

The crucial stage m tnc monetary silu.i- 
. tiuu at New Y oik was reached on Thu is 

day, wceu rates advanced rapidly and m.id- 
aiGie eu ecu ve strides on it.day. Tne 
lutuiuie resuii

Toronto Stocks.
Sept. 12. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

Cheese Markets.
Cowansville, Que., Sept. .13.—At the week 

ly meeting of the Eastern To-vnships 
Dairymen’s Exelunge here to-day, 28 fac
tories boarded 1140 boxes cheese; 19 cream
eries otfftved 1392 boxes mitter. Wilier & 
Riley bought 153 boxes at 10c, 106 boxes at 
9%o, 114 boxes at D 15-16c; A. J. Brice 
bought 645 boxes at 9%c; F. Duckett 
bought 50 boxes at 9 13-ltk; ; 72 boxes un
sold. A. J. Brice bought 1078 boxes but
ter at 20%c; Wilier & -Riley, 219 boxes st 
20%c; James Dalrymple, 95 boxes it 20%c; 
nil sold. Meeting adjourned ro Saturdiy, 
Sept. 20, at 1 p.m.

STOCK BROKERSept. 13. 
Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid.

. ... 134% 136 i.Ü%

LIMITED
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

g.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

New York News : The monetary outlook 
Is not good, as even the most optimistic 
must conceive. On the other hand. It is 
not very bad. Call money lends at 20 per 
cent, on the average not less than twice a 
year. Sometimes as high a rate as this 
endures for a week. There is yet to be 
heard any real difficulty in getting money. 
It Is merely a matter of temporary price.

Montreal .................
Ontario ....................
Toronto ...................
Merchants’ ............
Commerce...............
Imperial, ex-al. .
Dominion, ex-al. .
Standard ...............
Hamilton ................
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ....................
Traders’ ..............
British Am..............
West. Assurance . ... 93%
Imperial Life..................
National Trust, xd...........  141
Tor. Gen. Trust
Con. Gas ...........
Ont. & Qu’Ap .......... 83
Can. N.L.W., pf. .

do., com................
C.P.R., xd................

do., new............................................................
Tor. Elec. Light .... 162% 162% 162
Can. Gen. Elec. .. 211 ... 2li 209

do., pref................................................................
London Elec. . 106 ... 106
Com. Cable................ 174 170 ... 171
Dom. Telegraph ........... 119 ... 119%
Bell Telephone..................................................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. 109 105 109 100
Niagara Nav..................... 133 153 151
St. Law. Nav. .. 170
Northern Nav.................... 151 ..................
Toronto Railway .. 122% 121% 122 121%
London St. Ry.....................................................
Twin City Ry. 126% 126 120% 126%

do., new................................... ... ...
Winnipeg St. Ry............. 147 106% 106
Sao Paulo.................  106 105% 106% 106
Toledo Railway . ...
Luxfer-Prlsm, pf.............
Carter Grume, pf. . 107 
Dunlop Tire, pf. .. 108 107
W. A. Rogers, pf. . 107 106% ...
B. C. P. (A.) .... 102 100

do. (B).............
Dom. Steel, com

do., pref...........
do., bonds ....

Dom.
N. S.

do., bonds......................
Lake Sup., com..............
War Eagle .....................
Republic...............................
Payne Mining ................
Cariboo (McK.) .............
Virtue.................................
North Star.......................
Crow’s Nest Coal .. 500
Canadian Salt.............
Brit. Canadian ...............
Can. Landed ..................
Can. Perm............... £ 'v; : 120
Can. S. L. ...
Can. Cen. Loan ..
Dom. S. & I................. „ .w
Ham. Provident............. 121
Huron & Erie .
Imp. L. & I. ....
Landed B. & L. ....
London & Canada , 98 
Manitoba Loan .. . ...
Toronto Mortgage . ...
London Loan ..................
Ont. L. & Deb..............
People’s Loan..................
Real Estate ....................
Tor. Sav. & Loan . ... 127

Sales: Ontario Bank, 58 at 134%; 
perlai, 63 at 239%; Dominion, 40 at 241%; 
Ottawa, 1 at 218; Consumers’ Gas, 20 «at 
213; Zoronto Electric, 25 at 162%, 25' at 
162; Dominion Telegraph, 5 at 120; St. 
Lawrence, 10 at 165; Northern Navigation. 
15 at 152; Twin City, 175 at 126%, 50 at 
126%, 25 at 126%, 25 at 126%, 25 at 126%; 
Canadian Salt, 10 at 110%; C.P.IL, 500 
at 140, 20 at 140%, 25 at 140%, 125 at 140; 
General Electric, 3 at 210; Toronto Rail
way, 10 at 122; Sao Paulo, 25 at 105%, 75 
at 105%. 75 at 106. 15 at 105%; Superior, 
25 at 24%, 25 at 24; Dominion Coal, 100 
at 141%, 125 at 141; Dominion Steel, 50 
at 72%, 25 at 72%; N. S. Steel, 25 at 114%, 
75 at 114%, 25 at 114; Dominion Ste-1 
Bonds. 1000 at 92; Canada Permanent, 10 
at 120: Dominion Savings, 2Ç> at 70; To
ronto Mortgage, 12 at 92.

26 KING ST. EAST, EnTORONTO

Have always on hand for sale 
attractive issues of

ox lu iu pvi- cent, mouf) 
«a» a suuuvu jar iu luriu.i uu.i ao..„u 
and an incencUe to pruicssiouai op.Tutors 
lo put oui sûurt tines oi slock. A iuiolusl 
or some sucu action was pieuicteu .» wwx 
ago, and tnvsv wno liquivaieu 
tirengtu Known early in tue

... 160 163% 157
164 163% 165 163%
239% 238% 240 
242 241 242 241

239

MONEY 10 LOAN ON STOCKSGovernment, 
Municipal, 
Railway and 
Corporation 
Drbentures

246 241uunng [in- 
week, van

auoru iu keep out u. tile market mini me ..... ...
aunospnere 13 teas viouueu mau it js at "L taelr weekly letter, Aemllius Jarvis 
pieneut. no un is are expressed by some * t0- say : "It seems to us ns tha It 
or me ueccse.i/ or me squeeze uy tue ".0UJ? have bPeu a sood policy on the part 
Uukk but w,tu tuts btroaa taetor akums. rhose olllpf,v Interested in advancing 
tue market It is useless to argue -luvt the Rtpp c''mmo11 had they taken a little care 
inevitable has tu ue taeeu. i'Uv yu. ot the market for bonds. It does not seem 
peint or rmpurtnuee uuw is 10 Jei iue wn, ratlo,,al to purchase the common stock of a
iner the action 01 tue market has b-en t(mPanv nPon which there Is no chance of
liuuea, ana it so, wuether traders should a dividend for a long time to come. In :he 
net accommodate themselves lu tue euaug seventies, when their 5 per cent, gold bonds, 
til commuas. The tide of circumstances "blch nre a really flrst-tlass security, can 
lavonng higuer prices nas had almost au he had around 92. We think the position 
uninterrupted course tor three mourns past of Ilominion Coal to-day Is hard to oxp'aln. 
Cycles ui streugtu and weakness tuuoiv 1’tle 8toek not only paying, lint far more
tuch otner In natural sequence and the 1 tllan ear»lng. 8 per cent., should, we think,
dividing une is extremely uuuc jlt to tie- I B'11 hl*her ,han 143. Wf consider that the 
hue at the time ot occurrence. Tue vus,Lire 1 Purchase of this stock Is a very good in- 
110m a null,su to a bearish feeling is ouc vestment.’’ 
of pure sentiment in tue case of tne large ...
bvay of trauers. and is 01 tne most cua- The dividend meeting of “Soo“ Pa-lfie 
tagioas cnaracter. t'rices, it ,s aumitud wlM llkp!v hp hp|d early next week, and 
have reduced a very mgn level and the thc s,rppt expects a 7 per cent, dividend on 
m.st aruent bull has not oeeu at a.l sal.s lhe preferred, 
ued taut ue nas been receiving adequate *,opk. there Is a divergence of opinion, 
return for uis money when investing .at- Romp think no dividend will be declared at 
telly, 'rue sieauy upward trend, however, present, while others maintain that the 
has dimmed h.s better Juugmeut and he stock will be put on a 3 oer cent., 
has about concluded mat mere is only one 1 and perhaps a higher, basis, 
way lor prices to move. The sharp de
cline now witnessed will serve in a large 
measure to dissipate this opinion nud in 
turn encourage more caution in deuimgs.
Palpable manipulation has been In ;vi 
ueuee during me week Iu some stocks, and 
the blocks ut sales registered on he tape 
are In many cases purely fictitious, 
readiness with wuicu .Missouri Pacific re
ceded Iron, Its high point is au Instance of 
how tangible were the sales of olocks 01 
150d a act 2tMX) snares, as registered during 
Its career around high figures. The public 
has been less of a follower of late but 
urge quantities ot stock are distrioutcd 
among mat interesting body, and securities 
mat would not be realised when the mar 
ket looked Its best, will oc released at any 
signs of decline. The opinion of a week 
«go that the market wuulu ue more or a 
two-sided cnaracter mignt well be vxpr.-ss- 

with more confidence now than thca-.
The bull

233 234 Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Depoelts.259 259

218 218
THE HOME SAVINBS AND LOAN C0M LIMITED126 126

100 93 78 Ohurcù Street. cd7CATTLE MARKETS.93
148 149

140 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation»..214 21Ô 2Ü 2ÎÔ

85 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
20-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS.
Municipal and other Debentures 

and Sold.

9696 New York, Sept. . 13.—Beeves—Itecelots. 
112 head; mainly consigned direct; no sales 
reported. Dressed beef, steady; city dress
ed, native sides, 8c to 12%c per pound for 
extreme weight. Exports to-day, part.y 
estimated, 01o bf-eves. 18 sheep and 3093 
quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 49 
he.i 1; no change noted ; a few veals sold at 
$6 to $8 per -cwt.; a few grassers at $3.50 
to $3.75; city dressed veals, \ extreme 
rt i>ge, U%c to 13c per pound.

Sa cep and Lambs—Receipts, 1861, quit t; 
both sheep and lambs steady ; sheep sold 
at $2.50 to $4 per cwt.; lambs, at $5 to 
$6.25; culls, $4; dressed mutton, 5%e to 
<%<• per lb. ; dressed Limbs, 8c to lie.

Hogs—Receipts, 1549; weak; a few hogs 
sold at $7.75 per cwt.

115 100
140% 140 140 130% Suitable for Trustee and Private 

Investment, also for Government 
Deposit.

Bought

Deliveries on the wholesale market to
day were among the heaviest of the sea
son. Peaches were In abundant siipplv and 
towards the* close of the market prives de 
Cllned somewhat. First-el iss stock Sa uot- 
ed at from fOe to 75c per basket, with the 
ouik of offerings going at 50c per basket. 
Grapes are plentiful, with a fair demand. 
Tomatoes hare not so far been offered In 
sufficient quantity to satisfy the demand 
and It is now conceded that the crop Is 
much below the average. We quote prices 
to day ns follows:

Applets 10c to 15c basket; bananas, per 
bunch, $1.25 tt> $2; lemons. $2.25 to $3.50 
per box; oranges, $4 to $4.50 per box; Cali
fornia peaches, $1 to $1.40 per oase: water
melons, 20c to 30c each: Canadian toma- 
toes^ 25c to 35c per basket: cucumbers, per 
basket, 10c to 12c; peas, per basket, 20c 
to gsoe; beans, per basket, 10.?: thimble 
berries, 5%c to 6%e ner box: hiickleleiTl-s, 
per basket, POe to $1.10; mnsk-nelous. 40e 
to 50c per basket; pears, 20c to 40c per 
basket; potatoes, new. Canadian. 40c per 
bushel; plums. 30c to 50c per basket : Cana
dian peaches, 25c to 30c; yellow St. John’s, 
65c to 95c per basket; grapes, 20c to 25c; 
lerge baskets, 35c to 40c.

Metal Market».
New York. . Sept. 13.—Pig Iron, steady. 

Copper, dull. Lead, quiet. Tin, weak; 
plates, easy; spelter, dull.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 13.—011 closed at $1.22.

Correspondence Solicited. McIntyre &
MARSHALL

14
I

Concerning the common

GRAIN PRICES LESS FIRM MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

“Without discriminating between a number 
of the leading hanks, we would prefer and 
recommend an Investment in the stock of 
the Bank of Ottawa or the Bank of Com
merce. Both of these stocks, we be’ieve. 
will command higher prices before long.’’

London & Paris Exchange, Limited (Par
ker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day quotes :

£ s. d.
.. 34 O 0 

3 0 0 
0 9 3 
17 6 
3 8 0 
0 3 6 
2 6 6 
0 4 9 
0 9 0 
2 5 0 

.. 0 13 9

.. 0 ti 6 

. 0 8 6 

. 0 10 0 
. 0 4 3
. 3 10 O
. 22 O 0 
. 32 0 O 
. 5 17 6

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 13. —Cattle—Receipts, 200, 

steady; good to prime steers, nominal, 
$7.50 to $8.50; poor to medium, $4.25 to 
*7: «tockers and feeders, $2.50 to $5.30; 
cows. $1.50 to $5; heifer-.. $2.50 to $5.75; 
canners, $1.50 to $2.50; bulls, $2.25 to $5; 
c.lives, $2.75 to $7; Texas fed steers, $3 to 
$3.50; western steers, $3.75 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts to-day 9000. 10c to 29c 
higher; mixed and butchers’, $7.43 to $7.95; 
gt bd to choice, $6.75 to $8.05; rough, heavy, 
$7.30 to $7.65; light. $7.40 to $7.90; bulk 
of sales, $7.45 to $7.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 2tXX), steady, 
steady; good to choice wethers, $3.40 to 
$3.90; fair to choice mixed, $2.50 to $3.40; 
native lambs, $3.50 to $5.90.

Ea»t Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Sept. 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 

2lJo head; dull tendency, lower. Veals, re
ceipts, light, 25c lower; tops, $7.75 to $8; 
fair to good, $6.75 
light, $5.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head, slow; light 
grades, 10c to 20c lower; others, 5c to 10c 
ower; heavy, $8.10 to $8.20; mixed, $7.90 
to $8: Yorkers, $7.70 to $7.80; light, do., 
$7.50 to $7.05; pigs, «7.40 to $7.50; roughs, 
$6.75 to $7; slags; $5.50 to $6; grassers, 
$7.25 to $7.70; dairies. $7.65 to $7.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3150 head ; 
sheep, steady ; lambs, easier; top lambs, 
$5.85 to $6; fair to good, $5.50 to $5.75; 
culls to common, $4 to $5.25; yearlings, *4 
to $4.50; wethers, $4 to $4.25; ewes, $3.25 
to $3.75; sheep, top, mixed, $3.75 to $4; 
fair good, $3.25 to $3.50; culls to com
mon, vl-75 to $3.

British Cattle Market».
London, Sept. 13.—Lire cattle, steady at 

131,7.0 to 34%c, dressed weight ; refrigera
tor" beef, 12c per lb.

»

Poor Support and Lower Cables 

Reduced Prices at American 

Exchanges Saturday-

îôè" uis iôo
107 101 Represented In Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.102 100 
102 100 102 100

lue

74 T.174 73%
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade103 101 Vi

Coal, com.............. 141 ... 141
Steel, com. . 115% 114% 114 113%

25 24

,... 103 102
. 92 91%Hudson’s Bay......... .

Marron is ...................
Transvaal Exp..........
Nigel Deep .............
Chartered ..................
Great De Kaaps
Kaffir Consols.........
Sutherland Reefs .................
Prospectors of Matabelel’d
Oceanas .................
Klerksdorp Prop.
Nlekcrk .................
Witkopje ..............
Rose of Sharon . 
Klerksdorp Gold
Johnnies ...............
De Beers ............. .
Rands .....................
Meyer & Charlton
Atchison ...............
Baltlmores.............
Norfolks............... .
Southern Pacific .

CORN LARGEIY BEYOND DANGER
J. G. BEATY,

Lambs, Manager,
2019 Indian Weekly Shipment»—General 

Market Quotation», With 
Comment.

Chicago Market».
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre A Marshall), 21 

Mclluda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day:

prolonged 
►le to supply

21 MELINDA ST.
20

Wo*M
Sa nrday Evening, Sept. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures declined %d :o 
%d to-day and corn futures closed unchang
ed to %d higher.

At Chicago December wheat declined %c 
from yesterday; Dec. corn lost %c, and 
Dec. oats %e..

Saturday's English farmers’ deliveries of

Open. High. Low. Clo»3

.... 73% 73% 72% 72%

.... 69% 69% 68% bS>t,

.... 70% 70% 00% 60%

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEarguments have been arrayed 
✓ eek alter week for public consumption, 

aali will be difficult to conjure up u 
Burflc-Tent train of circumstances to roun 
teract the adverse Influence. A relief In 
the monetary situation has been promised 
LrK°L S^.tary Shaw, but It Is doubttui 
vhethey this will be anything more than 
temporary. Gold imports are almost as 

bDt ?re not «P^ted to be of suffi 
Slfmi n!iDpor,tanue î° connteract the urgent 
on the lnterior- The condition*
outside of the money situation are still of 
a very favorable nature, but have they 
teen discounted for the time being? Pre 
dictions of an early settlement of he coal
hnti6ethare 8,tni as forc,bl>' made as ever, 
but the prices of some of the railroad 
Blocks particularly Interested seem to h.ive 
f.'/?rert m2ted the advantages to accrue 
fiom such a settlement. Outside of the 
!?CLl at the, 8hort lnterest in the market 
Is not very large, and calling of loans in 
any quantity by the banks, there is noth 
Jug t° Indicate anything more than a fur-
Jhrni/a,fr fn a ™lue* if this review 
ahculd prove Correct, thc profitable mode
unJlCtIOD* wouJd be to realize on all long 
1-jpja 8Dd afe *h for protits ln short eou 
ZlcJ,ï llfAt the moment there certainly 
eeema little Inducement to offer nur-
oniher?‘ aind i?0Se ?ho are fortunate en- 
SÏ* !*be fT,ee shonld content them- 
ff.'ix® t0J?waIt a more favorable oppo> 

“arket assumed a distinctly 
on m v tu to-day, and was appar-
entl.t nonplussed ns to the outlook. There 

dpDce of hpar Pressure, nud such 
liquidation ns came along found takers 
f,Lmi>d#r”t,piy s,Pady figures. Some re- 
IJP*.WM evident on the publication of the 
bank statement, which was, to sav the 
least, no worse than had been expected. 
Keservea further decreased almost sufficient 
to wipe out any probable balance, but a 
reasonable decrease in loans was the one 
redeeming feature.

he year when 
k nearly five 
a es whatever 
f September, 
keen no short, 
k treat every- 
, we are now 

n the present 
ich is largely 
d which we

4S0600 Wheat- 
Sent. .
Dec. .
May .

Corn—
Sept....................... 60 0OH 09
Dec........................ 44% 41% 43% 43%
May ....................41% 41% 40% 40%

Data—
Sept...........
pec.............
May ....

Pork—
Sept.................... 16 67 16 77 16 67 16 67
Jan......................15 22 13 22 15 12 15 12

Lard-
Sept ....
Jan...........

Ribs—
Sept. ...
Jan...........

110%110 111 to *7.50; common to63 STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone* 
Main 1352

108%108
120
121121 50137137 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
7070

12197
182........... 182

.. 80 ...
11ÎV- :::: iHt

.... 31%

34% 34%
31% .11%
31% 81%

34%
MH8077% A.E. WEBB&CO.wheat 20,200 quarter*; average price 27s 

lOd.
Monday’s Indian wheat shipments 400,000 

bushels, Australian shipments
London—Close—Wheat, on p.usage, quiet 

but steady. Maize, on 
firmer.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone qniet; Sef>t., 
20f 45c; January and April, 20Ï 45c. Flour, 
tene quiet; Sept., 27f 00c; Jan. and April, 
24f 80c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady, No. 2 R. 
M ., 15%f.

Below will be found

12012081 •31%93 100 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

not 7070Railway Earning;».
Colorado & Southern for fiscal vear ended 

June 30. net $1.536,082, Increase $249.300.
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.Louis, 

first week September, $375,587, decrease 
$8000.

Illinois Central reports for July. $3,348,- 
770. increase $173.000: for month of August, 
$3.370.431, decrease $12.747.

Mexican Central for first week September, 
$352,300. Increase $50,000.
^Detroit United, August net Increase, $17,-

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company for the first week of Sep
tember. 1902, were $112.668, being an In
crease of $10,835. or 10.64 per cent, over rhe 
same period of last year. These earnings 
are the more remarkable when It Is known 
that the earnings for the same period of 
1901 over 1900 increased $18,101.90, or 21.62 
per cent^

89 91% nene.112
122.
*78

« 4 S00” RAILWAY CO.122 ...10 90 1100 10 90 11 CO
... 8 60 6 60 8 55 8 60

...10 85 10 90 10 80 10 90

... 7 97 7 Ut 7 97 7 97

passage, rather
i an early re. 
y be slow la 
weather sets

We have prepared a statement on thif 
road which will be sent on application.

i27
Im-

W. J. WALLACE AGO.,246 Chicago Gossip.
À. J. Wright & Co. had the following 

from Chicago at the close of the market
to-day :

W'heat—Has been weak from the opening; 
shorts covered freely, leaving market with
out that support. Cables were weak and 
lower. Weekly exports about 1,3X>,000 
bushels less than for the same we^k last 
y< or. Cash demand poor. Northwest mar
kets weak, with weakness especially no 
tieeable In cash. Larger receipts 
dieted for next week. The close is rather 
heavy.

Corn—Liberal receipts of corn and the 
heavy short covering yesterday left the 
market with only a frost scare to support 
it to-day. Claims were quite general from 
the frest district that the frosts have dam
aged all that portion of the crop that was 
soft, but the extent will be difficult to 
determine for several days. The grea*ei 
portion of the cro-p was undoubtedly be
yond danger.
. Oats—Were rather weak, under liquidât 
Ing sales; support was almost entirely ly 
short s. The larger portion of current re
ceipts continue below contract grade. Caàh 
demand only fair.

Provisions—Have felt the effect of short 
covering yesterday and lack of support. 
Receipts of hogs were light and prices 10c 
higher.

IS- 75 Yonge StreetTel. Main 629.
a comparative e«tl 

mate of the United States crop of this with 
last year: THINKS U.S. SHOULD INTERFERE. Norfolk & Western Railway Co’y

September,
1902.

Harvest 
of 1901. Our Circular is now ready. Read it. 

Mailed on application.
Ul
LIMITED

Paris Newspaper Says Monroe Dor- 
trine Would Cover Certain Cases.Total spring and 

winter wheat—
Bushels ..
Acres ..

Total corn—
Bushels ............. 2,495,081,000 1,522,519,891
Acres ................... 94,870,000 91,349,928

Total oats—
Bushels ... ...... 868,277,000
Acres................... 28,655,000

Total rye—
Bushels................ 31,840, XX)

1,078,000

THOMPSON & HERONW- J. WALLACE B CO.,
Tel. M.629.

.. 610,611,000 748,460,218 

.. 44,347,000 40,893,514
Paris, Sept. 14.—Commenting on the 

Colombian situation. The Liberté says 
the ephemeral advantages of either 
party are of small importance. What 
Is really Important is the attitude of 
the United States, as the situation af
fords an excellent opportunity for In
voking the Monroe Doctrine, especially 
since Panama is concerned.

The Liberté confesses that President 
Roosevelt's attitude has been absolutely 
correct. He has only taken the steps 
necessary for the protection of Ameri
can Interests, 
surprise, however, that the President 
should allow two such occasions as the 
sinking of the Oete-a-Pierrot by the 
Panther and the Colombian trouble to 
pass without invoking the Monroe Doc
trine.

16 King St. W. Phones M 981-448476 Yonge St.. Toronto
ire pre

NEW YORK STOCKS
TENDERS. P rlvate Wires. Prompt ServiceMoney Market».

The Rank of England discount rate *s 3 
per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cant. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills. 2% to 2 13-16 per cent., and for 
three months' bills 2 13-16 to 2% per cent. 
Local money, 5 per cent. Call money at 
Now York, no loans.

736,908,724
28,541,470

30,444,839
1,987,505

109,932,921
4,298*744

15,125,939
811,164

TENDERS FOR THE RENTAL OF 
CITY PROPERTY.

Albert W. TaylorHenry S. Mara.

Mara &. TaylorAcres............
Total barley—

Bushels .............. 120,720, XX)

Total buckwheat
Bushels............
Acres ................

New York Stock». Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 27th September Instant for 
the rental in whole, or in part by the month 
for a block of property on the northwest cor
ner of Bay and lAike-strevts. lhe property 
hits a frontage on Bay-street of 240 feet by 
a depth of 118 feet, l’arties renting will 
be allowed to place on the premises small, 
neat frame buildings, covered with shevt- 
Iron, the plans and design of same to Ue 
approved of by the City Commissioner.

All buildings erected upon thc premises 
must be removed immediately upon ihp 
lessees receiving 30 days’ notice from the 
city of Its desire to secure possession of 
the property.

Tenderers will state what rental th^y 
offer for the whole block, or, ln the alter
native, what they offer for any portion 
thereof, to he designated by them.

This block of land is in the very heart of 
the city, and has all railroad facilities, and 
Is most conveniently situated for any per
son desiring to handle heavy goods In the 
central part of the city.

ROBERT J. FLEMING, 
Assessment Commissioner. Toronto.

Dated Toronto, Sept. 13th, 1902.

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Building, 
report the following fluctuations in New 
York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
8TOOK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.

Order* promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

4,661,000
_ . . A fair short interest
jnust have been created during the lat- 

of th,s wpek- and the market 
is thereby materially Improved. The bet- 

v generated at the close to-,lav
should he In evidence early next week, 
and prudence would then seem to advise 
a retirement from the long side of the 
ÜLa . ai matters have sufficiently im
proved to warrant renewed commitments, 

hopeful feelings are entertained by 
'eTi *ork flnaneRtt-Institutions re- 

fJïSk* rthe moneLary situation, but anv 
rurther large extension of the bull move
ment Is extremely doubtful. Fluctua- 
Jr.0”* wm _,f°r the present be somewhat 
narrow, and small profits shonld be taken 
advantage of.

15,376,000
S03.000

Foreign Money Market».
London, Sept. 13.—Gold premiums are 

quoted as follows: Buenos Ayres. 129.30; 
Madrid, 34.07; Lisbon. 28: Rome 5.

Paris, Sept. 13—Three per cent, rentes. 
101 francs 82% centimes for the account: 
exchange on London. 25 francs 20 centimes 
for cheques; Spanish fours, 85.20.

Berlin. Sept. 13.—Exchange on London, 
20 marks 47% pfennigs for cheques, 
count rates, short bills, 1% pet 
three months’ bills. 2 per cent.

The paper expresses3 Trunk Lines and Grangers— 
Balt. & Ohio....... 115% 116
Can. Southern

Chicago & Alton... 41% 41%
Chic., Gt. Western. 32% 33%
Erie .................
do. 1st pref
do. 2nd pref.......... 56

Illinois Central 
Iowa Central ...
M. & St. Louis..
N. Y. Central...
Rock Island ....
Soult Ste. Marie
do. pref.............

St. Paul .............

114% 115% CALL OPTIONS.
The following are the quotations on call 

options for one, two and three month* from 
the London & Paris Exchange, Limited :

To Mid. To Mid. To Mid. 
Oct. Nov. Dec.

88% 89 
105% 105%

88% Leading; Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

41% Important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. Sept. Dec. May.
.... 76% 7.3% 74%
.... 72% 68% 69%
73% 73% 72% 72%

33%
40% 41% 
70% ...

41% New York .........
Chicago ................
Toledo ..................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .... 60 ' 68 65%

ST. LAWRENCE) MARKET.

Canadian Pacific .. 2%
Atchison ......
St. Paul ..........
Erics ...........
L. & Nash.........
Missouri ..........
Norfolk A W..
Ontario & W..
Reading...........
Southern com............... 1%
Southern Pacific ... 2 
U. 8. Steel
Union Pacific..............2%
Wabash pref...................1% 1%

Wo are prepared to deal in options at the 
above prices. All transactions ln option» 
and for cash expire at 12 noon on account 
dav in which the call Is due. The amount 
paid for n call option entitle* the giver to 
demand delivery of a stock at the option 
price, viz., the quotation ruling at the time 
when option is purchased. No Interest, la 
payable unless the call 1s exercised. Optlont 
ran be closed any time. Ixmdon St Pari» 
Exchange, Limited (Parker & Co., Victoria- 

Toronto). «d

4%at
6

Dls- 
eent. ;

For Her Kindness.
A beautiful mantel clock and a pair 

of candelabra were presented the gen!ai 
hostess of Clegg’s diming hall at the 
Exhibition at the "close of the Fair. 
The presentation was made by William 
Smith, on behalf of the many employes 
of this popular restaurant. Mrs. Clegg 
during the Fair showed every consid
eration for the persons employed 
there, and by this presentation they 
showed their appreciation of her kind- I 
ness.

in. 170 171
. 4814 ...
. my, ...
. 16314 16414 
. 109 199
. 79 80

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Sept. 13.—Flour—Receipts. 

28.250 barrels; sales, 8500 packages. Flour 
was steady and quiet; buckwheat flour, 
quiet; rye flour, dull. Whe it—Receipts. 80. 
925 bushels; sales, 1,150.000 bushels; whe it 
opened steady, but weakened under gentTnl 
realizing and market cables: Sept.. 76%c 
to 76 5-160 ; Dec., 73%c to 74c; May, 74%c. 
Rye—Steady. Corn—•Receipts, none; sales. 
110.000 bushels; corn opened steadier, on 
frost news, but soon declined In reap/mse 
to realizing sales; Dee.. 49%c to 49%c; 
May, 43%c to 45%o. Oats—Receipts, 214,- 
500 buBTF.s; oats, dull and barely steady; 
track, white. 34c to 36c. Sugar, raw. 
steady; refined, steady. Coffee, quiet; No. 
7 Rio, 5%c. Lead, quiet. Wool, quiet. 
Hops,’ firm.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, .Sept. 13.—Wheat—Spot, No. 1 

Northern spring, firm, 6s 4%d; No. 2 red 
western winter, dull, 5s 10%d: No. 1 Cali
fornia, steady, fis 4%d; futures, 'nact've; 
Sept., 5s ll%d: J>cc.. 5s 10%d. Corn—Sro1, 
qniet; American mixed, 5s lid: futures, 
inactive; Oct., 5s 4d: Nov., nominil; Jnn.. 
4s l%d. Peas. Canadian, quiet. 6s 8d. Hops 
at London iPacific coast), old crop, firm. 
£6 10s to £7; 1902 crop, firm. £7 10s. Be^f, 
strong: extra India mess, 107» 6d. Pork, 
strong, prime mess, western, 86s 3d. Hama 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, firm, 56s. B*t 
con, firm; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds. 
Cls 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, 02s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 pounds, 
60s; long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 
pounds, 59s 6d; shott clear hacks, 16 to 

pounds. 59s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to lfl 
pounds, 64s *vd; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
pounds, firm. 53s 6d. Lard, firm; prime 
western. In tierces, 53s; American refl.ied, 
in palls, 54s. Butter, nominal. Cheese, 
steady; American finest white. 48s; do;, 
colored. 49s. Tallow, prime city, steady. 
27s 6d: Australian. In London, steady. 31s 
64. Turpentine spirits, quiet, 33s 9d. Rosin, 
common, steady, 4» 3d Petroleum, refined, 
quiet, 6%d. Linseed oil, dull, 31s M. Cot- 

seed oil, Hull refined, spot, dirtl, 25s 3d.

4 6
1% P l*Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher. exchange 
brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day teport closing exchange rates ns fol
lows ;

.7. Î8 ftReceipts of farm produce were 1450 bush
els of grain, 5 loads of hay, several loads 
of apples and potatoes, a few dressed hogs 
and the usual Saturday's deliveries of but
ter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Nine hundred bushels sold as fol 
lows: White, 500 bushels at 65c to 71%c; 
red, 200 bushels at 67c to 68c; goose, 200 
bushels at 63c to 64c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 40c 
to 40%e.

Rye—One load sold at 48c per bushel.
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 34c 

to 35c.
Hay—Five loads sold at $11 to $14 per

%..136 ...
189%

Wabash pref.. 51% 52%
.. 86% 86%
.. 28% ...

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ...........
do. pref...........

Can. Pacific ...
Col. & Southern
Col. Southern 2nd.. 51% 51%
Denver pref. ...
Kan. & Texas •
do. pref...........

Louis. & Nash..
Mexican Central .. 28% 29
Mexican National .. 20% 20%
Missouri Pacific ... 121 122%
San Francisco ........ 79% 79%
do. 2nd pref.... 76% 76%

Southern Pacific ... 78% 79
Southern R.v......... 39% 39%
St. L. & S.W. pr... 77%..................
Texas Pacific ......... 52 52% 52
Union Pacific ..........  109% 109% 109%
do. pref................ 92 92% 92
do. 4’s .................... 111% 111% 111 111%
Coalers—

Ches. & Ohio............ 55% 56 55%
Hocking Valley .... 97%..................
do. pref. ................ 92% 92% 92%

Jersey Central .... 182%..................
Norfolk & West..., 75% 74%
Ont. & West....... 35% 36 35%
Ponn. Central .
Reading .....................  74% 74% 73%
do. 1st pref............ 88% 89%

Tenn. C. & 1....... 68% 69%
Industrials. Tractions, etc.—

A mal. Copper
Anaconda .............
Am. C. O...............
Am. Sugar Trust 
Brooklyn R. T. .
Ci)r Foundry ...
Con. Gag .............
Gen. Electric ...
Int. Paper ...........
Lend ......................
Leather .................
Locomotive .........
Manhattan ...........
Met. Traction ...
Pacific Mail ........
People's fias ....
Republic Steel ..
do. pref...............

Rubber ..................
V. S. Steel...........
do. pref...............

* * •
The narrowing down of the local market 

r,„'pf a WPPk ago has hart a stparty eon- 
la ,,t1iPPP* nn<1 ? no pise have sales reach- 
on,/u 9r(>PPrtions of a few- weeks ago.

'>aak" kprp- ir> conjunction with New 
„-Ji,,'.,,V’r,Pi ,hpg'm to fortify themselves 
«gainst outside demands, and monev rates 
promise to hgrrtnn slightly for the fn- 
.oJis.s , f* nf a»PPort from traders has 

to lower prices generally, hut there 
' ™ " ,h:" J".v losses of eonsc.
quence w 11 occur. The stocks most like- 

‘ '",pxk'^t declines are. of course, those 
'n:aP,v tarried on margin, and which 
mme actively dealt In. 
well

1% 1%188
1% 2%Between Bunks 

Buyers, tellers.

par par
8 1-2 8 5-8

91-4 
9 3-8

2% 3do. B bonds . 
Wls. Central ..Counter. 

1-8 to i-4 
1-8 to 1-4 
8 7-8 to 9 

9 1-2 to 9 5-3 
9 5-8 to 9 3-4

IV* %N.Y. Funds.. par 
Mont’l Funds.
60 days sight.. 
Demand til’g.. 9 3-16 
Cable Trans . 95-16

&
• 94% 94%
. 103% 104 
. 140% 140% 
. 33% 34 A grain In the Field.

We are Informed that Mr. Henry Suther
land, formerly managing director of ihe 
Temperance A General Life Assurance 
Company, has been offered and has accepted 
the position of Agency Director of the Im
perial Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
a new office recently created. Mr. Suther
land’s well-known qualities ns an organizer 
and Instructor of agents, which were so 
conspicuous ln his past Insurance career, 
eminently fit him for the Important office 
to which he has been called, and his Inti
mate knowledge of the insurance field from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific will undoubtedly 

invaluable to him. Thc Imperial

—Rates In New York.— 
Posted. Actual.
.1 4.86%j4.85% to 4.85% 
.( 4.84 J4.82% to ....

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 23 13-16U per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 51%e per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 40%c.

DIVIDEND.
. 94% 94% 
. 33% 34 
. 67% 67%
. 154 1 54%

Sterling, demand .. 
Sterling, 60 days .. lift CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWAY COMPANYAle are

Brokers here are 
secured against emergencies, and 

there is not the slightest fear of sales be
ing forced. Steels and Coal, with 'he 
tractions, have receded somewhat, from a 
taeçk ago, but insufficient to cause anv 

Jbp Increase In the dividend 
rate or N. S. Steel, announced on Wednes
day, has given that security a better basis 
o' va lee, aMho some shareholders arc 
stated to he disappointed that the rate 
'was not made larger. The directors ap- 
P^nr to be taking a very conservative 
c'XL'se, irrespective of what effect such 
action might have upon the market quo- 
tct.ons of the stock The price of this 
security has reacted four points—from the 
algh point, but the realizing sales are 
ef small dimensions. The upward action 
In Dominion Coal has been again stayed, 
find seems to be due to the failure v*
Jkeep holders from taking profits as soon 
as favorable opportunities offer, 
same effect is noticeable in other local 
stocks that have been as freely heralded 
for much higher prices. The favorable 
Reeling for C.P.R. is less pronounced than 
it was. but. the price has held remarkably 
firm, as compared with the New York 
list- The prospective Increase in Toronto 
Railway capital has brought forth some 
buying In the stock, but it is still selling | 
below Its high price. There is-iiot a very 
high value placed on thc expected rights, 
and In the face of the general outlook It 
would not be advisable to look for much 
further appreciations In the stock. Con
tinued additions to the listed I^ake Su
perior stock has not strengthened the tone Indicates that gome further and mqre dras- 
©f this security, and this week finds K j lie measures must be undertaken hr th-nn 
«©Mug still lower. The Canadian Salt | to strengthen thvlr resources immmhiilatelv. 
f'o.. just listed, is a good dividend-payer | As a consequence we look for further cou
nt present prices, but intimacy with the sldernblo shifting of loins next week and 
property would be necessary to establish a continued stringent call money market, 
full confidence hi the concern. The lm.- with high rates prevailing, nil of which will 
mediate future for local j/ocks seems to continue to operate against anv Immedlite 
foreshadow easier prices, with somewhat revival of bullish speculation." for. should 
dull markets. any disaster .t^eur pending the relief of

the money market from its present strain >d 
condition, there would he few buyers of 
stocks or support to tl>e market, except 
from the rich men. and mnnv of the no >ls 
who are now overloaded and compelled to 
liquidate. As a consequence, we do not 
regard the opportunity to come ns yet to 

Increased to advise purchases. We would rather con
tinue the poliev wc have thrnout thc week 
of advising reducing snecnlntlve holdings.

Laid law & Co. wired J. A Mnckellar at 
the close of the market to-day : 

Everything hinged on the money situa-

I Potatoes—Prices range from 40c to 55c 
I per bushel.

Dressed Mogs—Deliveries light. with 
prices firmer. One or two lots of very 
f holee sold as high as *10 per cwt., the 
hulk going at *0.50 to *9.75 per cwt.

Butter—Prices firm, (it 18c to 20c for 
the hulk of offerings, while extra choice 
dnfry to special customers sold as high as 
2Tc md 22c for a few lots.

Eggs—strictly new-laid sold at 18c ro 20c 
w Ith a few lots to special customers ot 
21c to 22c.

Poultry—Demand good. Prle»s firm, ns 
follows:" Chickens. 60c to *1.10 per pole; 
dunks. 70c to *1.25 per pair; turkeys, 12c 
to 15c per lb.
Grain-

Dividend* for the half-year ended 30th 
June, 1902, have been declared as follows.

On the Preference Stock, two per cent.
On the Common Stock, two and d half 

per cent.
Warrants for the Commua Stock dividend 

will be mailed on or about 1st October to 
ahareholders of record at the -losing ot 
t.ae book» In Montreal, New York and Lon
don respectively.

The Preference Stock Dividend will be 
paid on Wednesday, IK October, to share
holders of record at the closing of the 
books at the Company's London Office, 1 
Queen VIctorla-strect, London, EX'.

The Common Stock Transfer Bojks vlll 
clc-se in Izmdon at 3 p.m.. on Friday, 22nd 
August, and ln Montreal and New York on 
Friday, 5th September. The Preference 
Stock Books will close at 3 p.m. on Tues
day. 2nd September. All books will be re
opened on Thursday, 2nd October.

By order cf thc Board.
CHARLES DKIXRWAT S.R.

Secretary, 
s. 15

t’s the 
always

On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall at 
the close of the market to-day :

The bank statement to-day was about as 
bad as expected. The decrease of $3.381,000 
in surplus reserve reduces tne holdings of 
banks to only $715,00tf over their legal re
quirements. The actual loss In cash the 
banks sustained during the week Is $7,039,- 
200. Speculation in the stock market pr.or 
to the publication of statement wag practi
cally suspended, except for the operations 
of various pools and eliquo brokers, who 
were mostly engaged in simply absorbing 
the scattering liquidation salt s and protect
ing prices from breaking much under them. 
Commission houses generally were without 
buying orders ns a rule. After the bank 
statement had been published an effort was 
made hy the trading element to bid up 
prices under the lead of St. Paul, Illinois. 
Atchison, Southern Pacific, jB‘. & O. and 
other pool stocks, mainly on" the Idea tlwut 
local money situation is now shown to be 
so bad that Immediate relief must ensue. 
We cannot remember n time when ihe 
banks carried «o small a surplus of *ash 
over legal requirement? as at the present 
in the past 10 years, and jf to-day’s h#uk 
statement means anything It very strongly

STOCKS
We execute orders on the Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

prove
Life and Mr. Sutherland are alike fortunate 
in the alliance formed.

Ir who 
ijs sells

135
26 Toronto 
St.. TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.,

’S PELLATT A PELLATT
NORMAN MACRA1 L

20 FOR.
CONSTIPATION

.80 67 to $0 68 
0 71%

Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, white, bush .
Wheat, spring, bush 
Whe it, goose, bush ..
Beans, bush ...............
Peas, Rush ............. ..
Rye, bush ......................
Barley, bush ...............
Oats, new. bush .....
Buckwheat, bush ....

Secds—
! Als'ke. choice. No. 1 

AlsTTc, good. No. 2 ..
Timothy seed ..............

liny and Straw—
Hay. per ton .................
Hay. new, per ton ...........11 00
Clover, per ton ................. 8 00
Straw, loose, per ton .... 5 00
Straw, sheaf ..................... 10 OJ

Fruit* and Vegetable»—
Apples, per bbl...........
Potatoes, per bush 
Cabbage, per doz 
Onions, per bush ...
(’tiullfiower. per doz 
TnrnTps. per bag ....

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ........... $0 60 to $1 10
Spring duck», per pair .. 0 70
Turkeys, per lb ...................0 12 0 15

Dairy Produce—
Butter, ib. rolls ...
Eggs, nf'w-Iaid, do*

Fi esh Meat 
”ppf. forequarters, cwt . .$5 50 to $6 50
B<*ef. hindquarters, cwt .. 9 OO 10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 0 07
Veils, carcase, per lb .... 0 07 0 08
Spring lambs, each ......... 2 50 4 00

.. 0 65

.. o m
.. 0 63 
.. 1 00 
. . 0 84 
.. 0 48 
.. 0 40 
. 0 .34 
.. 0 55

166 167 166 HENRY MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
36 King Street Bast. 

Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Chl- 
Edin burgh and London, England. 135

Tlv> 0 6488%
1 25 IRON-OXwu

. (38H 68% 68%
107% o'-io% Montreal, 11th August, 1902.107% 106

129 i29% 129
68% 68% 68% 
.34% 35 34%

22.3% 22.3% 223% 
192% 192% 192 
20 20 19%
23% 23% 23%
13% 13% 13%
.32% 33% 32%

1.34% 134% 134%

cago.0 35 TABLETS
W. R. Hear.* for Governor.

Buffalo, Sept. 14.—A personal repre
sentative of William R. Hearst of The 
N(tv York American and Journal has 
been hi Buffalo this week rounding the 
Democratic leaders of Erie County 
as to their attitude in case Mr. Hearst 
should become a candidate for the 
nomination for Governor. Mr. Heard's 
agent has gone about his work craftily, 
not letting on that his principaj was 
anxious for the nomination.

Jno. D. Edwards & Do.tou
.$7 00 to S7 10 
. 6 00 
. 1 50

FOR
INDIGESTION6 75 

2 50
New York Dairy Market.

New Y'ork, Sept. 13. Better, firm; re investment Securities.
Order, executed on all the leading Stock 

Exchanges. Cash or msrgln.
Joint Stock Companies promoted, organized, 

financed and capitalized 
Canadian Managers : Pacific Underwriting 

and Trust Co.. San Francisco.
Write for our Daily Market Letter.
14 Rlchmond-street east. Toronto.

celpts, 4355; creamery, extras, per pound, 
22i4e; firsts, 2014c to 21 Hr: seconds, 18'/4c 
to 20c; thirds. 16c to 17%e: state dairy 
tubs, fancy, 20%c to 21c: firsts, ]9e to 20c; 
(to., seconds. 17c to 18c: do., thirds, 16c 
to ifitvc: western, imitation creamery, fin- 
est, lftie to 18c; do., fair to good. 16t4c 
to 17c; do., lower grades. 15c to 16c; 
voted fancy. !!¥*• to 18c: do., 
to prime. ISMie to 17c; western factory, 
June make. 16c to 17c: current make, firsts. 
16«|0; do., seconds, 15c to 15%c; do., thirds, 
14c to 14!£e: packing stock. 14c to I.H40.

Cheese—Firmer: receipt*. 2081; state, ful| 
cream, small colored, fancy, lOAic: do., 
shite, fancy. 10%c to 1044c; do., choice, 
ltVHc to 1014c: do., fair to good. 10c to 
10t4c; do., common. 814c to !H4c: do., Isrgs 
colored, fancy, 1014c to 1014c: do., white, 
fnnev, 1014c: do., choice, Sfi4c to 10c; good 
to prime, 914c to 9%c: do., common to 
fair, 814c to 914c; light skims, small choice. 
811 c to 9o! do., large choice, 81tc to Rile: 
part skims, prime. 714c to 8c; do., fair to 
good. Oc to 7c; do., common, 4c to Be; foil 
skims. 214c to 3c.

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 4849; Jersey,Stste

*16 00 to *
14 00yourself “I was run down very 

much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

tegne or ulcération» 
on* membrenee- 

and not MtriD 
. -isonon*.
r.y Ilrat*!*"'
.ocsbott'^wj:

147
4414..................

10614 10614 106 
2214 22% 2214
82 8214 82

.. 1614.......... .
. 4014 40% 4014
. 90% ooy, 90%

common..$0 50 to $1 00 
O 5540

30

75 i 0Ô
30 0 40 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN.RPitt. on

At Boston to-Onv. Dominion <’onl olospd 
offorod nt 141%. with 
RtePl 72%, with 72% bid. Af Phil a del phi a, 
Lako Superior closed offered at 25, with 
24% bid.

Dally entliracite*production 
22.250 tons.

Dun's Rovlew says Industrial activity 
grfnter than ot any refont date.

Further frosts reported Ln copn belt, with

To prove to you that De 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use It and 
get vour money back if not cured. GOc a box. *»• 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles 1 25141 bid. and Dominion
We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex 

changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. .Steel on ton point margin; S.P 
Atch N P , Norfolk, Mo. P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

E. STONE,
32 Brode Ave.

...*0 18 to *0 20 
0 18 0 20

KVKr-oS»
wtriPh offleff»*- ,
i mabohu TEEJWJ 

r Chicago* All*

McMillan & maguire, BVIOTOpWi
Correspondents : Joseph Cowan 4t Co.. 44 And 46 Bioadway, New York 

Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Parkdale, Out

.0

to

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Mentrenl and 
New York Stock Exchange*, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. cannon Lifo Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

HAVE 
YOU MADE 

YOUR 
WILL?

Wc will forward 'free for the 
asking or ivilf give you if you 
call at the office Will Forms. 
Send your address to

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . . $2,000,000
500,000Capital Paid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto >
Box. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

A DEPOSITORY WHERE the most cautious may
leave their money with implicit con
fidence that it is not subject to risk 

of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of
ThtCANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

OFFICES—Toronto Street, Toronto.
Liberal rates of interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It is 

recognized as

Canada's PREMIER Company.

FOR SAVINGS
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5X Money to Loan ED GDI 18 ALMOST GONETo the Trade MONEY TO MOVE TOE CROPS #
*
(»

September 15 «
SECURITY

pertlcs.

COMMISSION o-MV'&S
loans with us.

Allan H. Royce, a Well-Known Resi

dent of Toronto Junction, Passed 
Away Saturday Afternoon.

*If Strike Continues Much Longer 
Toronto Will Have to Burn 

Bituminous.

Canadian Banks Ready to Furnish 
Western Farmers Facilities 

Required.

$ Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Sept 15

Store Closes Dally at 5.30 P.M.
For the
Assorting Trade

Our stock in Ladies’, 
flisses’ and Children’s 
Underwear is now 
fully assorted.

Filling Letter 
Orders a Special ty

l
*

*

The * H*t
NATIONAL TRUST 0

! Boys’ Day in ClothingACTIVE CAREER BROUGHT TO CLOSEOUTLOOK NOT ALTOGETHER BRIGHTSTRINGENCY 'N NEW YORK MARKET tCOMPANY, Limited.
22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. I Correct | 

I Thing '
;;

We don’t claim any j 
special eminence of the 1 
boys’ section over other * 
departments—but we do I 
claim that we can show * 
you an unexcelled variety 
of styles and grades in 
clothing for youngsters 
at prices that demand 
your interest. Here are 
a few samples of what 
we can do—but to fully 
grasp the exte nt of these 
offers you must see the 
fine quality of the cloth- 

rig’nt up to date in correct style notions.
Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, handsome 

a and black broken check pattern, made with yoke, box pleats 0 Cn
0 and belt, wool, Italian clcth linings, sizes 22-28, special ............... U.OU

Boys’ All-Wool Cheviot Finished Tweed Three-Piece Suits, dark 
J grey shade, made in single-breasted sacque style, lined with 
J strong Italian cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, special

Boys’ Single-Breasted Sacque Three-Piece Suits, made from a fine 
t Saxony finished English tweed, in a rich dark brown broken plaid 
J pattern, good farmers’ satin linings, and thoroughly sewn,
J sizes 28-33, special ....................................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Imported English Worsted Three-Pieèe Suits, fancy 
t black and olive mixture, witih a small red overplaid, double-breasted 
J sacque style, elegantly tailored and finished and perfect fitting, r p«
f sizes 28-33, special ........................................................................ » .......................... . .0,01)

Boys’ New Fall and Winter Overcoats, made of a dark oxford
# grey cheviot, in the nobby Raglanette style; neat velvet collar, vertical 
J pockets, cuffs on sleeives, and haircloth sleeve linings:
* Sixes 22-28 ...........

Sizes 29-30 .....
Sizes 31-33..............

Was Lon* Identified With the Pro
créas of the Town and 

Vicinity,

Toronto Junction, Sept. 14.—In the 
death of Allan H. Boyce, at his home 0 
on Davenport-road, Saturday alter- * 

neon. York Township loses one of its j 
oldest and best-known residents, and # 
Toronto Junction a gentleman who has t 

from its foundation been identified with 
its progress and prosperity. Allan 
Boyce occupied a seat in the first Town t 

Council of Toronto Junction, a position 
which he held in subsequent years.anl, 
w hen not a member, continued to take 
that active interest in town affairs 
which marked his ability when a mem- t 
ber of the Council. For many years 
he was school trustee for School Sec
tion No- 13, York Township, and tho 
he never interested himself in York 
Township municipal life, he was often 
pressed to do so. and wielded a grpat 
influence in the southwest part of the . 
township, where he owned a targe es
tate.

The late Allan Boyce was a native 
of Riftlandethire, England, and was 0 
one of four sons of the late Henry 
Boyce of Luffcnham, cousin of the late 
Chief Justice Scott of Upper Canada, 
after whom Seott-street, Toronto, is 
named. Mr. Boyce was born on Oct. 0 
5, 1835, and was in his 67th year at

Several Dealer* Sold Out Completely 
—Anthracite Now f8 

a Ton.

Due to Hankins; System—Merchant*1 
Dnnk to Open Brunches in 

Manitoba.

IJ
MI#

illIF
|C

\ L*If the anthracite coal strike contihues 
much longer Toronto householders will 
have no other alternative but to 
soft coal. Local dealers think that this 
is what it will come to unless a settle
ment is shortly reached. Some of them 
have no hard coal on hand even now, 
while the supply of others is almost 
exhausted.

Soft coal

Montreal, Sept. 14.—Thomas Fyshe, : 
general manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada, has Just returned from 
a tour of inspection thru the Cana-1 
dian Northwest and announces that the 
Merchants has decided to open t\k> 
new agencies, one at Morris and the j 
other at Carnduff in Southwestern Man
itoba.

*

Gray of Toronto and Desmarteau 01 
Montreal First in Weight 

Performances.

I to wear these bright, crisp 
a autumn days—fer comfort 
0 or for good style—is the

use

sr[1JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ! t ; Oj■9)Wellington and Front 9*zeeta East, 
* TORONTO. AMATEUR ATHLETIC GAMES AT N.Y.

I : fiThe general manager says there will 
be no trouble about the handling of 
the Canadian crop from a financial 

Vest Snesllon of Municipal Gov- point of view, and added that if the 
eminent to Be Met.

can be used all right in the
------ ! average furnace or range.
of st. Mory's in Quicker than the other, and is not so 

clean, but still makes a fairly good 
substitute.

K

LONDON’S IMMENSE PROBLEM. It bums ftj Ml
*\

*

Alexander Grant
Color* of N.V.A.C. Also

wheat crop tvere ten times as exten- ! winner
t jnn c._i 14 a e as ^ is this y car in Manitoba. the * Elias Roarers when asked about the

London County" Council, published last, all “?a“s ^ ‘° f°rk’ ** »,-At Travers Island, situation, said'that his company had

week, furnishes some striking figures : Mr- Fyshe says it is quite erroneous * e 8cn or ami iunior an national uham- no hard coal to sell, alt-ho they had 
Indicating the immensity of the muni-j ,U?.lnk ‘|ha‘ the People of Northwest- plouehlBe of t|he ^ma™r th“llc U“l’a plenty of bltlmlnous. He explained 
cipa, problem with which the London^ l?c0^TJ0°n « JTd^l^ “e^t^agS^d ^T^Thl Z

authorities are confronted. h“Î?s’ howeyer, that the periodical track and iuflela were so water-soaked tbit dealers carried a lignt stock, and if
According to the census of 1901, the yorkn^|n-a market' v™*!w-tvs^^î» 1,1(1 makin8 of new records was out of the 11 had been settled by Sept. 1 there 

population of the administrative county | looked for untll they change theb Qmstlon. For the first time in the h story ^^^''would" makTl goJ° mibstl- 

of London was 4,53t>,541, while Greater banking system. of the A.A.U. Canadian athletes entered tute. “We look, however,” he added,“to
London, immediately surrounding the ! Being asked if it was true^hat there under the colors of Canadian clubs and won an early termination of the strike, but 
county, showed a population of (i,500, . ^s m’deh money in the west as in championships. E. Desmarteau of the Un order to understand the position
lunacy statistics of the administra- money was "due to mlnipufation.^Mr Montreal A.A A. wo„W and senior hon. ' r’Sie^hraclMn™ obtint 

tive county show an increase of 50 per f?>she ^ld: There is great wealth in 018 iu throwing the ob-lh. weight. In ihe and then I will be better able to sgLy 
cent in the last ten years.the total num- west, but a great deal of it is de- junior contest bis throwing measured 32 what the outlook will be.” 
ber of lunatics being 21,BOO. for which p°s,ited m %ew York and other banks, feet 6 Inches, and for the senior honor his 1 William MoGill of McGill & Co. 
drink and business and domestic tr0ub", 6 westerners are drawing, throw wag 33 feet 6 inches, beating James said they were selling coal at $8 per i
les were accounted to be largely re- great measure, on their own ton, but would not supply more than
sponsible. mone>-, the stringency ensues all the 11 tehell who «as second, with 32 feet one ton at a Ume- and that only to-

The London County Council has to oie* ° inches. George R. Gray of the National j their regular customers. Their stock
maintain 2017 miles of paving, a large tie sa*a that the Canadian banks had Club of Toronto won the 16-lb. shot-put, j was very ligrht, and unless the strike 
section of which is in a constant state cv dfaI m<>ney on call in New with R. Sheldon of the New York A. C. 30011 ended, soft coal would have to
of upheaval, owing to the number of °rK now, but he denied that second. All the other events were closely be used.
gas, electric and water companies hav- ^oaoa was the sufferer. Mr. Fyshe , contested. Summaries : J. H. Mi-lnes explained that he tried
ing the power to open roadways. tnat ne did not believe any Cana- —Junior Championships.— to get all his customers to take as

The problem of housing the working bank would withdraw from the . ‘Tards ou b»v J* A- Rohan, New sma.Ll a quantity as they could pos-
people is dealt with on a large scale, of the money they had W«c A. C.; F A Kickert New
the Council acting as landlord to a mu on call for the purpose of sending \ ,, ^ ' Uest hlde
population of 12.596, housed in cot- Yorfc He does not think that Hnif-cUle^Vun-Won' hv J H VVrivht New i
tages. block dwellings and various other l,n,ted States will change in the West Side AC' H. P Smith New1’ York 
stnictures. The year’s working show- bfnki^ >ten,. and, 1 C.sT Howard V.L^^FlusWng.a
ed a net surplus of $11.060 for these consequently, these periodical squeez* Time 2.012-3. 
dwellings, compared with a deficit of rs must be looked for.
$5785 for the previous year. The Coun
cil is a large owner of omnibus and
street car lines, which carried lost year -----------
over 118.000,flOO passengers, while all Past Winter Has Been n Sever. One N®w<WeLt side~A c“- A JCWalsh Vnl'i'S 
the omnibus lines of Greater London ,D South Afrlra A v 2- C A Bake,: K ACS Time
showed the enormous total of 530,000,- Africa 4^2-5 ’ ’’ 3" 6
000 passengers. Woodstock, Sept. 13.—Herbert Yaggie 440 yarde-Won by J. H. Rohan, West

The city’s debt statistics show a dis- writ , 86 e Side A. C.; R. H. Osborne, Montreal A.A.A., against the methods of the censors in
couragin* Increase the total debt out- » 3e ln Norwich from 2; H. A. Sedley, New York A.C., 3. Time : South Africa Is published by The Times,
standing being $231,344,30.* equivalent, n -Africa, saying the past winter l-o seconds. m . .  ,h_,
to 124.98 per cent, of the ratable value. ; has been a very severe one He sends , Banning high Jump-Won by J. T. Ma-j The special correspondent of that Forty head Qf ,wo an(1 thrr,„.,v(er„old
against 104.64 per cent, when the Lon-: the following tram The Johannesburg ï‘r“cT’ St'"' Georéo RC f* U Jrirlér'’k'w J<>urna1’ writin» from Johannesburg, bulls and yearlings, namely: 12 fresh .alv'
don County Council came into exisv- star . Johannesburg ^npe.^bt. George R.C., 2, B. J. t otter, b-ar say3 that during the later period of the ^-alvc-s by side; 10 springers, 40
enTh’e tax ra-te now amounts to about ’ nD.An Ba,rkly „East correspondent, writ- Putting 16-lb. sbot-Won by W. J. Sheri- war "the Commander-in-chief was, to spring calves.” ' Sn'le °on Vcduesday"'’ U,

ultSUZ5MS5SHM?. i£s&X.rïSB& *" —» « »'-*■- ■«'= »'»• fe’iÆT BRIPStB»
completely cut oft for over two wS -Nvh W<:st ?15i°kAkC ’ 3- s „ - censor in South Africa, and, in spite of TERMS- All sums of $10^,,„d finder-cashi
on account of the unprecedented snowx'n Jivv ”e iî’V" kan,lmf?1 on H- ten- the stress of work entailed by the vast- over that amount or sum four mouths credit 
fall. It Is he continues ->n a. , 22 nell>- -Xew iork A.C., Ill feet 4V4 Inches; ... . . . . , will be given, by furnishing annr->ved jointthe snow com™ 1 O !-’ days sln* F. H. Barnett, St. Leo Gymnasium, 2; M. ness of the campaign, a budget of press notes. h i p J
mLTI. v Ce<i tailing, and on Collins, P.A.C., 3.
soon. in1#"5. ®heeP were dug out from Five-mile run—Won by John J. Joyce,

______ _ „°.w tU f.eet deeP- but numbers still re- Pastime A.C.; H, A. Brawley, St. Alphon-
Toronto grain merchants expect do st^k hlv^beet^lr^ïeavy 'ZTZ ^

receive the first shipment of new wheat worst is not yet known One* man out Running broad jump—Won by Joseph V.
from Manitoba about the end of the of a flock of 900, found 529 lying dead <Co?n<'I1D Boston A A’ 20 foot 10

, rv«_- ,, ^,-nnt m one heap. Famiprs Inches; William Mayne, N.Y.A.C., 2; J. A.week. This will be a small shipment. b allowed * Î21 ha,ve only I’otors. N.Y.A.C., 3.
Most of the crop which is being- moved . j ™ seven days' rations of 
now has been secured by the Ogilvie mea1’ etc- and 
Milling Company, and it will be ten 
days before the crop moves in suffi
cient quantities for much of it to reach 
Toronto.

There is not much demand, one prom
inent dealer said, for Manitoba new 
wheat. The millers prefer grain which 
has been xvell matured, and. therefore, 
the old wheat wdll keep most of the 
mills running for some time.
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l ins-l We’re shoving a big range f 
of the “correct thing” in £ 
pearls and fawns—full blocks 0 
— wide brims—with raw j 

, 0 edges or narrow binding— 0 
* and we guarantee the quality j 
0 to be the most for your 

money—
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MONEY If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
watrons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 un snrae day as you 
apply for it. Money can he 
raid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
meurs to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Protest Against the Wax Room 10.La.wlor Building, 0 King St. W 
Official Entered In London ------ ■ -------------- ---- ----------

4.50t the
.......... 500

*
".Vk5.50TO oplnslbly get along with. There was very 

I little hard coal in the city, he thought,
! and if the worst came to the worst 
soft cca-1 would have 
Anthracite was $8 a ton at present, he 
said.

the

Autumn Headwear#
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LOANto be used.

120-yard hurdles—Won by R. H. Hateu- 
field. New York A. C.; J, E. Gerrety, Pas-

SHEEP PERISH ON THE VELDT
For Men and Boys.

A few notes of small priced lines 
J that give great satisfaction and an 
i immense variety of other styles not 

mentioned here, but ready for vour 

insuectlon.

CENSOR’S CURIOUS METHODS.
'

VlgorouA

OfLondon, Sept. 15.—A vigorous protest GREAT CREDIT SALE
—of—

FRESH CALVED COWS, SPRINGERS
Ï furnl

I eotto 
On ta 
fra ml 
mark 
to sa 
Cana 
mate 
what 
and \

! A

J
t

Men’s Stiff or Soft Hats, color black only, V. 
up-to-date fall shape, fine grade fur felt, pure 
silk bindings, medium or large shape, i nn X *
our special ....................................................................I .UU ' VJ»

Boys’ Glengarry Caps, silk or leather bindings, warranted
Scotch make, good finish, plain or Whistle ornament ..................

Children’s Wool Toques, large range of colors, plain or strips 
borders, made from specially imported wools, special prices 
25c, 35c and...................................................................................................................

The Late Allen H, Royce.

the time of his demise. He had been 
ailing from pernicious anaemia for 
three or four years, and the end was 
not unexpected.

After leaving England Mr. Boyce 
settled upon the farm at the corner of 
Bloor and Dundas-streets, then part 
of an old military section of 040 
belonging to George Cooper, his uncle.
The brick stables on this farm are 
still standing, and are used by the 
Bell Telephone Company for stab-ling 
their horses to-day. On Jan. 7, 1863- 
Mr. Boyce was married to Sarah Jane 
Gilbert, -who survives him. For some 
years he resided with his uncle, who 
was an enthusiastic horse breeder, re
siding on the Davenport-road, who j 0 
made- large importations from England, ) 0 
and had brlok stables for upwards of 
50 horses. Mr. Kôyce later came into 
possession of this estate, and it was 
there he died, after living a retired life I t 
since 1887. I #

The funeral will take place at 2.30 on t 
Monday afternoon to Prospect Cemetery t 
After service at the house a service will | f 
be held in Davenport 
Church,of which he was a staunch sup- I 
porter and constant member. He 
leaves five sons to mourn his decease,
Capt. George C- Boyce, manager of the J 
Suburban Electric Bailway, Toronto J 
Junction; Allan H. Boyce, barrister. J 
Toronto; Dr. Gllbe t Boyce, Ottawa; J 
James C. Boyce, chief engineer for the J X 
Cramp Steel Company, Colllngwood, J J _
and Harold T. Boyce, a student at To J 1 zm
ronto University. | J J

t

to-lFIRST OF MANITOBA WHEAT CROP *
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telegrams from all parts of the country 
was submitted to him every day.

"Either the British government was 
at fault In holding Lord Kitchener per
sonally responsible for all press wires 
to England, in which case a most un
justifiable burden was laid upon the ered? is the question that the resi- 
Commander-in-Chief, or Lord Kitchener dents of Ontarlo-street, between Carl- 
was unable to find in the army subordl- .
nates capable of performing the func* ton and t^rrard.are asking one another, 
tions of responsible press censors.” The concrete sidewalk recently laid here
-o?‘.V‘£y?Thfco^Z:^ h,aV.d'P ‘-en than the sod of about 

“On one occasion I had submitted a ei6dlt inches. During the time this side- 
telegram at 12 o’clock midday, and had walk was being laid I charged the in 
had the satisfaction of seeing it ‘pass
ed,’ and, as I supposed, on its way to ..
the instrument. Aoout 2 o’clock in the waJlc* and tr*ed to explain that it meant 
afternoon I received a visit from the that when the walk was completed it 
censor, who informed me that there was would be 
more to be read into my telegram than 
appeared at first sight, and he did not
quite like it.’ We read that telegram Since then I have attempted to 

over together, but could not discover Engineer Rust on the subject, but have 
any clause on which to fasten the offi
cial veto. What was to be done? The 
conscientious censor was silent, and re
read the telegram.

“At last a solution of the difficulty 
was found. Would I consent to the alter
ation of two words, ‘no doubt* to 
doubtless*? I consented, and the tele
gram was despatched. Yet, again, a 
telegram was delayed in order to point
out to me, some time after I had left w__,, , . , . . .. ____ . , .% Jntsfaif ’would not'do’ ’l cod'd o'"'»- Kennie^nffound ^ the rid.

£2t ~of a^su,tab,edaitcrl,lorn"1 "(alk Zt'Z'T^“V??4
"The censor (a different one from (hit rard P Howe^eT t he ° éxnH n a t in„G of 

just mentioned), however, had a susrges r-t,=drie=Iw tnm o/’th. !
tion ready. He objected to the phrase 'a^SXtory
"vigorous prosecution of hostilities'- „„ iw .L, S
would I substitute 'energetic continua- ,He,, d therehas bee". a
tion of the warT HiH ) '1 n;«ii!CiU giudc on this street, and th-i

"I have known many telegrams sup- ,h° f***
pulfistedatataB!jmfWont2atanr!ohnnn -nto ^the street a Bttle south of C^rT Miss Sadie Miss Minnie Mc-I J
neshnrr On Jh f, he A ton- From this point the new sidewalk Donald, Frank Allen of Memphis, Leo I
appeared in Vll l! wn bad Is up grade to Carlton and down to Doherty, Mr. Hughson of Buffalo, Fred \
presred dln an evenbfrPeonte^,oov rS’ Gerrard. When the roadway is crown- Doherty, Jack Wheaton, the Misses J
sometimes Jh.n V. . T T ed It w 11 conform to the sidewalk, and, Wheaton, the Misses McConnell, R. J. J
umns hàd alre-îdv t„ as the Engineer's Department has re-1 Qudsley, Jr.; George McConnell, the (

y n s t up in pr nt. commended a new roafiway, with Misses Burkhart, Fred Foy, Miss I ?
I crown and gutter, the water will shed ^a,rl?aret Bollard, Mr. Lougheed, Olfie a
. properly into the ditches. Until these Quigjcy, Miss McClain, the Misses a
! improvements are completed, the reel- “ll6*hes, Trevor Grover, Norman Tay- a

itobert Reford Believe* in the Hall- dents will be IncoYivenienced by water or' Air* Dailey, Miss Béatrice Fitz- a
gerald. Jack Ronan, Raiwson Allen, a
Thomas Kelly, Ernest Allen, Miss a
Ethel Doherty, Mr. Cooc.h, Mr. Mc- à

\ Cuaig, Frank Oliver, Harry Hughes, à
Miss Nellie Robinson, Miss May Gem- ^
mell. Arthur Lynn and many others. ^ 

There will have to be a race between 0 
Mr. Banks and Mr. Snow for the Beach 0 
Sailing Association’s cup. as they have 0 
both won the same number of races. 0

The tennis tourney at Kew Beach 0
is nearly completed. On Saturday Mr. 0
James beat Fred Foy 6—1. 6—4, for the 0 
men’s championship. Miss May Mc- i 
Connell is lady champion. The mixed 0 
doubles come off early this week. 0 

There will be another dance at the 0 
Kc\v Beach Club m Saturday even- 0 
ing next.

Invitations have been issued for 
masquerade ball at the Pines on I 0 
Thursday evening next. 0

The garden party held by the real- I 0 
dents of Balmy Beach on Mr. Watt’s 
lawn, Balmy Beach. Saturday evening 
v’hs a grand success.

D. BELDAM, Auctioneer.

I
#

ONTARIO-STREET SIDEWALK. acres

Editor World : Has somebody blund-

Sweaters at 39c.!
Putting 56-lb. weight—Won by E. Des- 

e-et tn tan.,, r some..aire Rtdl unable to marteau, Montreal A.A.A., 32 feet 6 inches; 
fhA Inn i f<°.r fuPPhes. The coid, after M, Collins, Pastime A.C., 2; Thomas K. 
.. A fooxv’ 18 intense, and one morning Barrett, St. Leo Gymnasium, 3. 
tne thermometer showed 22 degrees of Throwing the discus—Won by William R. 
frost. On one part of the Lons- KlofT McDonough*, National Turner Vereln; H. E.
the Ice was nine inches thick and throo Fribourg, P.A.C., 2; WilMam Weisenberth,
persons rode abreast on ’ horsnhnnv NfltIonnl Turner Verein, 3. Distance 105 
across the river without breakW th* fp£L2 inchcs-ice. One of the blacksmith^ the ' 220 Yards run—Won by George A. Ashley,
skates and SOme Pastime A.C.; C. L. Robertson. K.A.C , 2;of «katw mî f peopIe enjoyed a bit Chester Peabody. New West Side A.C., 3.

There was one stretch of Time 24 seconds, 
ice two miles long.” L»20 yards hurdle—Won by H. L. Hillman,

K.A.C.t G. C. Roiracr, N.Y.A.C., 2; Chis. 
McClellan, jr., New West Side A.O., 3. 
Time 27 seconds-

Pole vault—Won by J. E. Peters,N.Y.A.
W. Squires. K.A.C.. 2; G. Fredericks, Cor
nell, 3. Height 10 feet 7 inches.

—Senior Championships.—
100 3'ards run—Won by P. J. Walsh, N.Y*.

t Here are a couple of price Invitations from the Men’s Fnrnlshlnf 
Section for Tuesday’s buyers that we commend to your special at> 

tendon :Î
154 Boys’ Fine All-Wool Sweaters, rib knit, 

fine elastic rib Skirt, cuffs and 10-inch refll col
lar, In colors navy, cardinal and black, sizes to 
fit boys from 4 to 12 years, regular price# 0 Q 
50c and 60c, on sale Tuesday at .......... ,09
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an eyesore to the public and
an InconvenienceDARING TRAIN ROBBER. in rainy weather.PURIFYING PARIS. see Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, 

shirts and drawers, Shetland! shade, fine ribbed 
cuffs, ankles and skirt, double-breasted shirts* 
strongly sewn, well finished, sizes 34 to 44, A Q 
regular price 76c, on sale Tuesday at • •.•

!Method stBlindfold* Express Messenger and 
Takes *1«0 In Cash.

Twenty-One Criminal*. Well 
Taken Into Custody.

Paris, Sept. 11. In the

Armed
always been put off. I would like to 
know if it is possible far the city to 
charge and compel the residents along 
this street to pay for a defective side
walk? As a public-spirited citizen, I 
ask the city officials to look into this 
matter, so that In the future no more 
walks of this kind will be built.

Simpson Rennie.

„ Charleston, S-C., Sept. 14.—Train No. 
23 of the Atlantic Coast Line, due here 
at 11.15 last night, was held up about 
75 miles from here. Soon after the 
train left Lanesk a young white man 
entered the express oar, blindfolded the 
messenger, G. G. Lewis,and robbed him 
of about $100 in cash and then robbed 
the car of several packages of jewelry 
and other articles. He did not try to 
tamper with the safe. Wh<m the train 
got to Charleston the robber jumped 
off with his booty. Messenger Lewis 
shot at the man as he left the train.

Pari, of some of Us „ndos'r»i.L m, A-<’: F- U Boulton. N.Y.A.C.. 2; J, V.
hnvo , "DUOS.rabies, th- police Crnig, Montrent A.A.A., 3. Time 10 seconds,
uave made frequent ibçÿeents of late In KSO yards run-Won hy J. II. Wright, No.v
certain ill famed quartor» of the cl tv ehnn« West Side A.C.; G. W. Norton, Athletics
Ing 2 n.m. ns the moat suitable'hour r of rhiladelpMa. 2; H. P. Smith. N.Y.A.C., track their quarry. Yesterdav thev Îhl î i k Tim" Li!l 3 r>' 
their tactics, and made- \ i-ild at’ 120 yards hnrdle—Won hy R. H. HatfleM,
in the afterftoon upon certain e.-shu'^ N Y A C-: «• °- Kelmer. N.Y.A.C., 2; P. J. 
ments in the neighborhood of the Faîbonre - f-or.^y’ Np^ West Slde A C" 3' T1n,e 
Mont marte, freuiivnted hv •« motim.au,,°”‘Sr M4 4-a seconds.
ment of criminals nf the worst desérintTm' °ne mll<’ run—Won by Alex. Grant. N.Y.
Twenty-one Individuals were i-iLn '̂ A-6.; A. Mackenzie, jr.. Pastime A.C-, V;
custody, and. In addition the polira nl, fed A 1 • N>w*nn- N.Y.A.C., 3. Time 4.35 3-5. 
up a bundle of title deeds and shares renr^ i 44,1 -vards run—Won by F. R. Moulton, 
senting In value n.m whleh had Z„„ ' NYAr-: Jnhn I> Morrow.Montreal A.A.A., 

few hours previously i2: J Unhan, New West Side A.C., 3. Time
On one of the individuals ‘arres ed ! :4< 4 r> seconds, 

found a list with the Inscription "In favor L-n -varda run-Won hy P. J. Walsh, 
Of our friend, Pilate." Pilalc lt trnnsnfrld Nr'w York A.C.: H. A. Sedley, N.Y.A.C., 2:
Is In prison, but his comrades of the ifmmv J r- Cr»1g- Montreal A.A.A., 3. Time
and dark lantern had net forgo,ten' him — A3 seconds.
The list contained several stilts,•rimions of Running high jump—Won by S. K. Bax- 
n louis litis.,, and the total a noun red ter' X-Y-A.C.; G. P. Servis», N.Y.A.C.. 2; 
nearly £7. This liberality -Is not so snrnrls °tto Sa,,pr' st- B- A A- 3- Height 5 feet 
ing when it is stated that all thos- arrest-d ! 7'- lnche».
yesterday were amply provided with money ! Throwing Ifi-lh. hammer—Won hy John 
some of them having ns much as £40 am ; Flanagan, Greater N.Y.A.A.: R. J. Rherl- 
were also armed with revolve,-. 'lan. Pastime. 2: John McCarthy, Pastime,
canes, knives, etc. * “«ora 3 nistnn(.(. ,-y fppt 4 inches.

Throwing 56-lb. weight—E. Desmarteau, 
Montreal A.A.A., 1; J. R. Mitchell, K.A. 
C.. New York. 2t Richard Sheldon,N.Y.A.C.,

I

A special lot of Boys’ Fine Laced Boots, made on
T>>_ r.__ . .. —-, , W w sensible shape lasts, in black, box calf, tan, Russia calf,

~ ~ sïï j stjs rjrti
successful held there this season. The # # at more per pajr than we wUl ask the mothers of boys for 
club house was crowded and the floor J J them on Tuesday, sizes 1, 3, 4, 4 1-2 and 6, in the lot, I Crt
and music was excelled. Among those | 0 Tuesday, 8 a.m......................................................................................................... I ,«11
present were : Mr. and Mrs. Wright. # #

0 *-w-w-»e«.w.

THE BEACHES. new

:

.stolen a
DOG PHILANTHROPIST DEAD.

London, Sept. 14.—Tim is dead. To many 
this announcement will cause wonderment 

/. to who Tint was. hut to travelers by the 
Great Western Railway from Paddington, 
which station is very largely used hy Ameri
cans, the name will he familiar.

Tim was the dog collector for the Great 
Western widows’ and orphans' fund. Dur
ing his career he obtained no less than £706 
($3080) for this excellent cause. He was an 
Irish terrier.

What did he die of? Well, you may just 
call it senile decay. For some time lie had 
been falling. He appeared to regard 1 is 
collar and his box occasionally as a load. 
On an average the dog’s day’s work amount
ed to 4s 6d ($1.12).

At Toilet Department
handled.

regular 50c, Tuesday, each ... ,35 
Cuticle Knives, ebony handled.

regular 50c, Tuesday, each............35
Dentaltne Tooth Powder, regular 

20c, Tuesday, each ..................... .. .10

Furniture Figures
Bedroom Sets, solid oak, golden 

finish, neatly hand carved, large 
bureau, with three drawers, double- 
shaped top. 22 x 28 bevel plate 
mirror, combination washstand,bed
stead 4 feet 2 inches wide, 1C QQ 
special value................................ 1

Coaches, all over upholstered in 
heavy figured velours, assorted pat
terns. plain tops, spring seats, 
fringed all round, special • •(). 75

Tooth Brushes, ebony

THE FAST ATLANTIC LINE.
RAILWAY CONSPIRACY IN FRANCE. At Drug Counters

50 only 2-Quart Fountain Syrinr 
es, with hard rubber pipes, KQ
Tuesday....................................................

200 Slocum’s Iron Pill», the re
gular 25c boxes,
day........ ............................

150 Magnetic Com Salve, regular 
10c boxes. Tuesday........................

3. Distance 33 feot f> inches.
220 yards hurdle—Won by H. L. Hillman, 

K.A.C.; G. C. Rejmer. N.Y.A.C., 2: Chas. 
McClellan, jr.. Now West Side A.€., 3. 
Time 27 1-.'» seconds.

Five-mile run—Won by Alexander Grant, 
N.Y.A.C.; W. H. Me Vicar, East Boston A. 
A.. 2; Jerry Pierce. Pastime A.C.. New 
York. 3. Time 26.32. 
under protest on grounds of professionîil-

Running broad jump—Won by Myer Prin- 
stin. Syracuse, Greater N.Y.A.A., distance 
21 fee? 5% inches: Will jam Mayne. N.Y. A. 
V , 2: II. II. McDonald. N.Y.A.C., 3.

Pole vault—Won hy A. G. Anderson. N.Y. 
A.C., height 10 feet 0 inches; J. E. Peters, 
N.Y.A.V.. 2: P. A. Moore. K.A.C.. 3.

Putting 16-lb. shi-t—Won l>y George R. 
Gray, National Club, Toronto, distance 46 
feet 3 inches: Richard Sheldon. N.Y.A.C., 2; 
F. II. Reck. N.Y A.C., 3.

Throwing the discus—Won by C. H. Hen- 
neman, Milwaukee (Wis.) A.C.. distance 
111 feet 3 inches: Martin J. Sheridan. Pas
time A.C., 2; Richard Sheldon. N.Y.A.C., 3.

fnx-Galway Route. j flowing over the sidewalk, but there ap
pears to be no reason to believe that

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 14.__Robert Re-1the sidewalk was not properly con-
ford, speaking before the Halifax ! stnlcted- The fault is with the old 

Beard of Trade of the fast Atlantic 
line Saturday said :

PI
Terrible Accident Rarely

Severn I Arrests Made.
Averted—

Rlcbd 
a well- 
years' 
planatlJ 
lost. hJ 
ing ato 
cannlbid 
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becansej

He got] 
m'ng tj 
bound I

Fashion Centres in Scotland.
IiOn-don, Sept. 14.—The world of 

fashion now centres in Scotland,where 
the weather has been taw and cold, 
but London will have a speedy revival 
with the re-assembling of parliament 
and the return of the King for a drive 
thru South London and other func
tions.
deserted London for the holidays, so 
that few familiar faces 
first nights at the theatres

Paris, Sept. 14. Recently roadway.a terrible rail
way accident near Dijon was only averted 
by the timely discovery of a criminal at
tempt to wreck an express train by 
Ing one of the rails.

.12*Tues-Clothes BasketsThe proposed Ontario Government Appointments.
weekly service, Montreal and Quebec Thp following government appolnt- 
in summer, and Halifax in winter,was rnents have been made : 
inadequate. A line Inaugurated be- ‘ Donald Reginald Anderson of Lind- 
tween Halifax and Galway with 24 pny- to br' ,0<’aI registrar of the High 
knot boats could make the passage Tn Fourt of Justice, clerk of the County 
92 hours. Ije believed In a tri or hi- , Court of the County of Victoria, and 
weekly steamship service between registrar of the Surrogate Court of the 
Halifax and Gahvav that would land bounty of Victoria. In the room of 
passengers and malls in four days, by , William Grace, resigned, 
which t ravel to Yokohama could be ■ Donald Roderick to be a nota nr re
made In eighteen days, and with the publie In and Tor the Trov’/fre of 
aid of which y,ie circuit of the world Ontario.
could be made In forty days. With such ! Andrew Consley nf Brussels to he 
a line and a short line service to Mont- ; clerk of the Fourth Division Court of 
real, he believed the whole trade be- !1he Oounty of Huron. In the room of 
tween Europe and the east would be Alexander Hunter, deceased, 
carried on thru Canada. j William F. Adams of Richard’s

—-—--------------------------- ! Landing, to be clerk of the Sixth Dl-
Al(l. r. S Spence -n-as In Hamilton Sim- ! vision Court of the District of Algoma

WlLn Pnbl"f, ;,ipT w F. In the room of William J. Smith, re-
)■llson- y n" Ik attending the Genera! Con- 
ipronco.

Dr Beattie Nesbitt, M.L.A.. left Sundav 
evening for Montreal tn attend (be annual 
tion ^’anad*ai1 Medical Associa-

Piorco oompet *rt
These Baskets are bulky, and we 

want to move them on Tuesday. 
We ask you to help us, and here 
is the inducement:

remov-

The Pari*-Lyons-Mediterranean
Company offered
formation leading to the arrest nf the 
guilty parties, and a man who has l,eon In 
prison for theft committed Uj the njdghhor- 
, °d ^as Just made n sensational eonf ■«- 

sion. declaring that the 
outcome of a cold-blooded « onspirney or^nn- 
i^ed hy several daring individuals witVi^o 
object of throwing the train off the 
and afterwards plundering the deal 
wounded passengers.

Several arrests lia\e been made, includin'” 
that of a night ’ watchman and a plated 
layer. Tho latter is alleged to have furnish 
ed the tools with which the rail was detach
ed from the line, and he is stated to have 
boon on duty in the vicinity during the 
night of the outrage.

Railway 
a reward of fsoo for in- 75 Autograph Indelible Lineo I

Markers, the 35c kind, Tues- . m \
day.................................................................... Z ,V I

100 Fibre Chamois Chest Protect j
tors, special Tuesday ... ,R \

Literary men and artists have
288 Splint Clothes Baskets, wide 

splint, bound edges, side handles, 
and durable, full size, re-are seen on

_ ■ HH__ Edmund
G'osse. who ivis been in Scandinavia, 
is paying- a visit to Henry James, at 
Rye. Mr. James’ “The Wings of the 
Dove,” Is favorably reviewed by the 
critics, who find glints of light upon 
human nature even in the darkest and 
most obscure pages.

strong
gula.r price 20c, Tuesday, 
each....................................................... 13

outrage was the
SIa ! Rubber Trees

50 Rubber Trees, large dark 
green leaves,5-ir.ch pots,regular 50c, 
on sale Tuesday................................

Black Circle Frames
Fort 1 

of the 
night J^ 

was shd 
ngft of 
the Ont 
of the

track
and

400 Black circle Frames, finished 
with gilt, two lines of dainty orna
ments, 10-inch opening, re, OQ 
gular price 50c. on sale ...

!No Sigrn.M of Front Yet.
The weatherman does not anticipate 

a cold snap yet awhile. The indications 
are, he says, that there will not be 
much change in the temperature for 
the next couple of days, but if there 
is a change it will probably be for 
slightly warmer weather, 
no signs of frost, he added.

SOLDIER AT FIVE YEARS.

i_ A good crowd .
attended, and the various booths did r 
exceedingly well* ~ 0

As the weather has been ra.ther cool ^ 
of late quite a numfber of beaehers are 
going to move to their city homes this 
week.

Preserving Time.Bucharest. Roumania. Sept. 14.—Pr!nef' 
Carol (Charles) of Roumania. who will rot 
he 5 years old until Oct. 15. has already 
entered the army of this little kiugd >m. He 

Fourth

signed.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any rtf them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

1* The preserving season entails a lot of work and worry over the 
! purchasing of good fruit, sugar, etc., and the necessary labor in pre- 

0 paring tùe fruit for bottling, and all is lost if the jars selected are not 
0 sealers. You run no risk whatever with

BEE HIVE JARS.
0 which are manufactured expressly for us, and every one of which car- 
# rles our guarantee.

If you wish them in a hurry phone your order and you will get 
0 them on toe next delivery.

Pints, dozen, 60; Quarts, dozen, 70c; Half gallon, dozen 80c.
(A Fruit Label with every jar.)

The Association of Olrl Halt.>n Roys will is enrolled In tho 
moot to morrow night in Ihe Temple t,, Roehlorl. of whloh his mother is the pro 
arrange for ihe annual excursion, which prietary cohnol—thr.t Is t° say. she gets 
will be held to Georgetown on Oct. 7. " 1 the title for supporting the regiment. Tho

Prince Is a grand-nephew of King Edward 
of England, his mother being the oldest 
daughter of the late Duke of Saxe-t’ohurg, 
hotter known as tho Duke of Edinburgh. 
His father, tho holr-presuinptivo. Is a 
nophow of King Charles of Roumania, who 
is childless.

Regiment , f Amstej 
tore of 
said to
8«t g<

.that thJ 
must be

There are

A FIJI COMMISSION.
*

.VLondon. Sept. H.—The British *govern
ment has appointed a eommtsslon to Inves
tigate the Fiji question, and more especially 
tho working of tho prnsont form of govern- 
mont.Keep it in the House :The Approach 

of Autumn

New

CUy H< 
ou* hut 
The ran 
hla *1or 
ate th#M

T his, it Is hoped, will be the prelude to a 
change in tho present system—one that Is 
admittedly working very badly. The gov
ernment is practically autocratic, and un
der it the life of the colonv is uttivlv 
warped. Tho number of white' men In Fiji 
is fewer than it was 20 years ago, the native 
rare Is rapidly decaying, and the population 
is only kept up by importing coolies, of 
whom there are now 20.000 to 30.000. i)r n- 
cipally employed on the sugar plantations.

In many respects tho treatment of the 
natives is little less than state-régulât'd 
slavery. The keenest d «affection exists both 
among the white men and the natives, the 
former because they really have no voice In 
the government, and are, without r dress 
subject to any decree of the Governor; the 
latter because the svstem of segregation ,1s 
fatal to the'r health and prosperjf\\

This commission may not solve the ques
tion whether Fiji Is to be faraud >vlth 
New Zealand, but it is certainly a *t*p in 
that direction. Most of tho erodlt for the f 
step is due to Mr. R. J. Scddon, the Premier # 
of New Zealand, whose able advocacy of a 0 
change in an admittedly bad ?x<t >m has 0 
brought the matter prominently before *he 0
Colonial Office. ' a

It Is at any rate hopeful that Sir lenry 0 
Jackson, the new Governor. Is in h.is way a
to tnke up his duties, so there may be j 
changes. 5,

0New Companies Incorporated.
I The Ontario Gazette announces the 
j incorporation of the following com- 
I panics :
! Co., Sturgeon Falls, capital 85000, pro
visional directors, C. W. Rantaul, jr.; 

i A. J. Young. George Gordon. O. Aubin» 
H. ,E. McKee, L. E. Bolster, T. E. 
McKee; Boyd, Caldwell & Co.Lanark, 
woolen goods manufacturers, capital 
$200.000; provisional directors, T. B. 
Caldwell, Jeannette Caldwell, B. O. C. 
Caldwell: Owen Sound 
Co.. Owen Sound, ctapntaJ. $25.000, pro
visional direx-tors, W. P. Telford. S. J. 
Parker, J. T. Pinch, Robert Sibbald, 
Adam Brown, Hugh Reid;
Reef Co., Toronto, a mining, milling, 
reduction and development company, 
capital, $1.000,000,provisional directors 
A. Blum, L. V. Blum, Boston; W. R. 
Williams, James G. Strong. J. G. Shaw, 
Toronto; Laurentian Mining Co., To
ronto. capital $1.000,000. provisional d1-

0
If you have been using Grape Juice as a summer beverage 
vou know how delicious Grape Juice is. 
in the house at small cost, 
only 1.75.

»
*The Nipissing Telephone You can keep it 

12 quart bottles delivered for ! 27 lbs. Granulat- d* 1 
ed Sugar for.... I
30,000 lbs.—one car — 

extra standard granulat
ed sugar, between 8 
and 12 o'clock, Tues
day morning, 27 lbs. 
for $1.00.

Crawford Peach Ap ij 
es, per basket. ,*tVV ||
300 baskets choice select- i 

ed Crawford peaches, 1 
between 8 and 12 
o’clock, Tuesday morn- V 
ing, per basket, 40c. 1

We cannot fill mail or phone orders for the above, v

wd

t * Montr^
I^lne w J 
service 1 
MontreJ

Ask your grocer or druggist to order it for you, or order it direct.» reminds us of your needs in Light-weight 

Top Coats. Special close prices just 

on most correct cloths and smartest styles.

* t

i
*

#

j j. McLaughlin, Chemist <*
*now Fruit Packing
#Mfr. “Hygeia’ Best Beverages. 

161 Sherbourae St. * Ottawj 
Obinest* 
their re]

C
*Volcanic *

*
* Vl<i DR. M. n. graham

Canada. treaTchroSlc“Di'se“M'LdPmakeRs ApCecuitro?Ski2
Diteares, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc. K 7 01 3X10

Prlrate Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterilltr, Varloocd. 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of rouihfut foil, and 
Gleet and Stricture of I Long Standing, treated b, galvan am' 
the only methodwHhr.ut pain and all bad after effects- ’

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
itrthJwomb. er* 1'ucorrbo“ "nd 411 ti-pUcmento 

Office Heure—8 a.ea. to Span. Sundays 1 to Span. 134

* * I are cord 
B tory w] 

"StatesJ 
I of-town 
I latchetr] 

eee us 
PleaeurH 
Compati 
Toronto]

*R. SCORE & SON *t
!

rectors. A- Blu m, L. V. Blum, Boston ; 
W. R. Williams. James G. Strong.’ J. 
G. Shaw, Toronto: Baden Machinery 
Manufacturing Co., Baden, capital, 
$40,000, provisional directors, Charles, 
Hood, Oliver Master, A. J.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. SIMPSON oompanY,
limits»J THE
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